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PROTESTERS HEAD BACK
BUT SCORES INSIDE DELHI
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ONE PROTESTER DEAD
AS TRACTOR OVERTURNS

FARMERS BROKE PACT, 150
PERSONNEL HURT: POLICE

INTERNET SUSPENDED IN
ATTEMPT TO BRING CALM

Farm protesters cross Red Fort line

The Bangladesh contingent
at the parade. Tashi Tobgyal

Marking 50
years of 1971
war, Bangla
team part of
R-Day event
Protesters hoist own flag after entering the Red Fort during the tractor parade against the farm laws on Tuesday. Abhinav Saha

Red Fort secured after descent
into chaos, crackdown likely
SOFI AHSAN, JIGNASA
SINHA, SUKRITA BARUAH,
ARANYA SHANKAR &
SAKSHI DAYAL
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26

INSIDE
AT THE BORDERS:
HOW IT UNFOLDED
VIOLENCE NOT RIGHT,
SAYS OPPOSITION;
INSULT TO MARTYRS
AT RED FORT: RSS
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27-year-old
dead, family
didn’t know
was in Delhi

Navreet was riding this
tractor when killed

MANISH SAHU &
JIGNASA SINHA

LUCKNOW, NEW DELHI,
JANUARY 26

NAVREET SINGH, 27, who died
on Tuesday during the protests
in Delhi, had recently returned
from Australia where he was
studying. Officials said his family had no idea that he had
joined the protesters at the
Capital’s borders.
Several farmers from
Bilaspur area of Rampur had
travelledtoDelhifortheprotests,
and Navreet, a resident of
Dibdiba village in the district,
joined the agitation three days
ago, officials said. He died when
the tractor he was in overturned
at ITO in Central Delhi.
ACCTVgrabshowsNavreet’s
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Farm leaders slam
violence: Movement
hit, peace our power

Night before, how
Deep Sidhu, others
seized Singhu stage

RAAKHI JAGGA &
AMIL BHATNAGAR

KAMALDEEP SINGH BRAR

BUSINESS AS USUAL

LUDHIANA, NEW DELHI,
JANUARY 26

Protesters break through barricades near Nangloi. Amit Mehra
and vandalism while forcing
theirwayin,aroundthetimethe
RepublicDayparadewasunderway on Rajpath. The parade remained unaffected by the turn
of events elsewhere.
As night fell, theRedFortwas
secured, the flags removed and

protesters made to vacate the
premises.Asauthoritiesplanned
acrackdown,therewassome dialling down of temperature. The
Samyukta Kisan Morcha, the
umbrella organisation of farmer
unions – the majority from
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

AFTER TWO months of peaceful
protests on Delhi's borders and
11 rounds of negotiations with
the Central government, as the
Republic Day tractor parade spiralled into chaos Tuesday, the
Samyukta Kisan Morcha, a
united front of the protesting
farmers, and other farmer leaders dissociated themselves from
the violence and strongly condemned the incidents.
"We condemn and regret the
undesirable and unacceptable
events that have taken place and
dissociate ourselves from those
indulginginsuchacts.Despiteall
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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LAW& DISORDER

Violence discredits winter
of peaceful protest
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AMRITSAR, JANUARY 26

“OUR ROUTE, Ring Road”. The
call to break away from the designated routes, many farm leaders said, was given by some
fringe elements, who took over
the Samyukta Kisan Morcha
(SKM) stage at the Singhu border for hours on Monday night.
For about six hours, from 6
pm to midnight, a group of
youths hijacked the stage to oppose the route agreed upon between SKM leaders and Delhi
Police.Theirprotestwaswebcast
live on some Punjabi web channels as well as some individual
social media accounts.
Initially, it was some unknown faces, demanding that
SKM leaders come on the stage

Deep Sidhu in a video of
himself at Red Fort
and answer their questions regardingtheroutedecidedforthe
tractor parade. But later, some
known faces, like Lakhbir Singh
Sidhana alias Lakha Sidhana
(40), gangster-turned-politician
and president of the Malwa
Youth Federation, and Punjabi
film actor Deep Sidhu, who
campaigned for the BJP's Sunny
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
MARKING 50 years of the 1971
India-Pakistan war that led to
the liberation of Bangladesh, a
122-member contingent of the
Bangladesh Armed Forces participated in the Republic Day parade on Tuesday.
Led by Lt Col Abu
Mohammed Shahnoor Shawon
and his deputies Lieutenant
Farhan Ishraq and Flight
Lieutenant Sibat Rahman, the
contingent had personnel of the
Bangladesh Army, Navy and Air
Force. The Bangladesh military
band, which marched with the
contingent,played a popular patriotic song from 1971, “Shono
ekti Mujiborer theke/Lokkho
Mujiborer (A Million Mujiburs
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

INSIDE
AT R-DAY PARADE IN
THE CAPITAL, RAFALE
STEALS THE SHOW
COVID FIGHT, UNITY:
KEY R-DAY MESSAGE
ACROSS STATES
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Question mark over
farm talks, protest
leaders on backfoot
LIZ MATHEW &
HARIKISHAN SHARMA
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26

OVER THE last two months, the
farmers’ unions had worked
strenuously to ensure that their
protest against the Centre’s new
farm laws remained free of any
law-and-order incidents. That
theircountertocriticswhocalled
them names — from Naxals to
Khalistanis — was peaceful
protests. However, the violence
in the national capital on
Republic Day, a crowd breaking
awaytostormRedFort,hasgiven
theGovernmentanopportunity
topressitscasethattheagitation
involves not just farmers but
hardline elements as well.
It is expected to underline
this in what is expected to be a
fractious Budget session of
Parliament.Thatitsofferof keep-

E

E X P L A I NE D

THE TWO-MONTH-OLD protest
by farmer unions, camping at
the gates of Delhi to seek the repeal of new agriculture laws, descended into chaos on Republic
Day when hundreds of protesters, breaking away from a
planned tractor rally on the
city’s outskirts, felled barriers at
the borders, clashed with police
to enter the Capital, and
stormed the Red Fort to unfurl
the Nishan Sahib, the religious
flag of the Sikhs.
One protester died when his
tractor overturned while ramming a road barrier at ITO, and
scores were injured, among
them at least 150 police personnel, as mobs resortedtoviolence

PM Modi with Defence Minister Rajnath Singh, President Kovind at the R-Day parade. PTI

Deepens
thedivide
● within

THIS IS the first time key
farmers’ unions have had
to distance themselves
from a section within.
This pushes them to the
backfoot and gives the
Government leverage in
the talks going ahead. The
Government’s criticism
has been that sections
within will not accept any
resolution and will keep
moving the goalpost.
ingthenewlaws on holdwas rejectedbytheunionsandthiswas
followed by Tuesday’s violence.
The Government will also use
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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At ITO in Central Delhi, one of the sites of clashes. Tashi Tobgyal

Police raised red flags, but
call taken to let in tractors
DEEPTIMAN TIWARY &
MAHENDER SINGH
MANRAL
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26

CONCERNS THAT the tractor paradecouldgooff coursewereexpressed during a series of meetings held in the Ministry of
Home Affairs (MHA) over the
past few days, sources told The

Indian Express. However, despite
the Delhi Police's reservations, a
political call was taken to allow
the rally rather than letting the
farmers take a “more confrontationist” stand.
On Tuesday, as a section of
protesters stormed the Red Fort,
Home Minister Amit Shah held
a meeting with top officials of
the MHA, Delhi Police and the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Daughters killed, accused parents, all held
extreme religious beliefs: Andhra Police
PAGE 1
ANCHOR
JOHNSON T A

MADANAPALLI, JANUARY 26
ON TUESDAY morning, when V
Padmaja, principal of Masterminds IIT Talent School in
Madanapalli town of Chittoor
district in Andhra Pradesh, was
brought in for a coronavirus test
to the taluk hospital — ahead of
her arrest for allegedly murder-

The house in Madanapalli, Andhra Pradesh, where the
murders took place. Johnson T A

inghertwodaughters—shewas
incoherent.
“Corona did not come from
China... it came from Shiva. I am
Shiva andcorona will be gone by
March,” she said as medical staff
attemptedtogetanasalswabfor
an RT-PCR test.
Padmaja and her husband Dr
VPurushothamNaidu,Associate
Professor of Chemistry and Vice
Principal at the Government
Degree College in Madanapalli,
have been arrested for allegedly
bludgeoningtheirtwodaughters,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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REPUBLIC DAY

FROM THE FARMERS’
PROTEST RALLY

PMNARENDRA MODI’S
HEADGEAR

Here’s a look at how
the farmers’ protests
unfolded in Delhi

The paghdi he
wore has a special
Jamnagar connection

The concerns that
Bombay HC’s POCSO
judgment raises
NEWEPISODEEVERYDAY
Today, we talk about the judgement and
the concerns it raises about mandatory
sentencing, and the need for specialised
judges that only deal with POCSO cases

FROM PAGE ONE
Farm leaders slam chaos

ourefforts,someorganisationsandindividuals
have violated the route and indulged in condemnable acts. Anti-social elements have infiltrated our otherwise peaceful movement.
We have always held that peace is our biggest
strength,andthatanyviolationwouldhurtthe
movement. We dissociate ourselves from all
such elements that have violated our discipline,"theMorchasaidinastatement.
InastatementissuedlateTuesday,Joginder
SinghUgrahan,presidentoftheBharatiyaKisan
Union (BKU, Ugrahan faction), said the message of today's march "would have been
stronger if it had been kept free of communal
issues".
"Theactofunfurlingreligiousflagswillprovide the government an opportunity to begin
a propaganda war against the peasant movement.Thereisaneedtomobiliseeffortstokeep
intactthesecularanddemocraticcharacterof
thisstruggle...thesecommunalelementsmust
beroutedanddrivenaway,"hesaid.
Earlier, speaking to The Indian Express,
Ugrahan alleged the role of actor Deep Sidhu,
among others, in Tuesday's events. "We saw
faces of actor Deep Sidhu and Lakha Sidhana
onsocialmediaandfoundthattheyweremisguiding the youth. None of the farmer unions
had planned to go towards Red Fort. I really
wonder what was the motive behind what
theydid.Ourpeacefulagitationgotadifferent
colourtoday.Itshouldhavebeenavoided."
WhileSidhu,aPunjabiactorwhohasassociated himself with the farmers' protests, had
on January 16 been issued summons by the
NIAinconnectionwithacasefiledagainstthe
outlawedgroupSikhsForJustice,Sidhana,who
too has been seen at the Singhu border, has a
historyof criminalcases.
BKU leader and national spokesperson
Rakesh Tikait, when asked if the protests had
goneoutofthehandsoffarmleaders,toldANI,
"Weknowthepeoplewhoaretryingtocreate
disturbance...theyhavebeenidentified.There
are people from political parties who are tryingtomaligntheagitation."
WhilecondemningtheincidentatRedFort,
Gurnam Singh Chaduni, president of BKU
Haryana,said,“WecondemntheactionofpeoplelikeDeepSidhuwhoarethemiddlemenof
the government... He incited people to go to
Outer Ring Road and later took them to Red
Fort.”Headded,“Iwanttoclarifythatthisaandolanisnotareligiousaandolan,itisajanaandolan, a kisan aandolan (people's movement,
farmers'movement).Peopleshouldbevigilant
aboutpersonslikeDeepSidhuandshouldalso
stayawayfromrumoursaswell.”
Through the day, Sarwan Singh Pandher,
General Secretary of the Kisan Mazdoor
Sangharsh Committee, a group that's not part
of the SKM, sent audio and video messages,
askingpeopletocomebackfromRedFortasit
wasnotapartof theiroriginalplan.
Inavideomessage,hesays,"MakeaU-turn
fromMajnukaTila,goingtoRedFortisnotpart
of our plan." In an audio message he is heard
saying, "My brothers, there is no plan to go to
RedFort.WehavetogobacktoKundliafterthe
march on Outer Ring Road... You may have

hoisted some flag too... Now come back... Our
agitation is a peaceful one and we will get defamed(if weindulgeinviolence)."
Harmeet Singh Kadian, president of BKU
(Kadian), claimed that the Red Fort incident
wasa"conspiracyandmachination"atthebehestoftheGovernmentto"sabotagethefarmers’protests”.

Bangla team at R-Day

singing)”, hailing Sheikh Mujibur Rahman,
Bangladesh’s first president and Father of the
Nation.
Officialssaidmostofthesoldiersinthecontingent that marched on Rajpath are from the
most distinguished units of the Bangladesh
Army’s East Bengal and Field Artillery regiments.Theseunitshavethedistinctionoffighting and winning the 1971 Liberation War, an
officialsaid.
“This Bangladesh contingent carries with
themthelegacyofthelegendaryMuktijoddhas
of Bangladesh, their fore-fathers who fought
againstoppression,massatrocitiesbytyrannical forces and for the freedom of Bangladesh.
The contingent also has members of the
Bangladesh Navy and Air Force who contributed to the liberation of Bangladesh,” the
officialsaid.
The Bangladesh military contingent was
flown in an Indian Air Force aircraft for the
RepublicDayparadeinNewDelhi.Thevisiting
contingenthadtospendthefirstweekinquarantineduetothepandemicbeforeitbeganrehearsalsfortheparade.
This is the third time the Republic Day paradehaswitnessedtheparticipationof amilitary contingent from abroad -- French troops
marchedin2016andUAEtroopsin2017.

Govt sees opening

thefactthatfarmunionsandeventheCongress
government in Punjab have distanced themselves from and condemned Tuesday’s incidents,especiallyatRedFort.
“Ourstrategygoingforwardwilldefinitely
change,”saidasourceintheGovernment.“You
cannotenterRedFortbyforce,plantaflagthere
andthensaylet’stalkaboutthelaws.”
“If farmer leaders arrive at an agreement
withusandthesepeople(agitators)donotaccept that, what will these leaders do? Today’s
incidents show their writ may not even run,”
thesourcesaid.
WithchaoticscenesunfoldinginDelhi,seniorUnionMinistersremainedsilent.
Sourcesalsopointedoutthatthetractorparadegoingawrycouldbecomean“exitpoint”
forthefarmers’unionswhowillneedtosignal
that their authority as negotiators isn’t compromised.
“The Government has so far been flexible
andmademanycompromiseswhichthefarmers have rejected. Now that things have taken
adifferentturnandunrulyelementsthreaten
to derail the talks, we hope farm leaders use
thisopportunitytohelpfacilitatearesolution,”
said another source.Officials also pointed out
how Delhi Police had been “measured” in its
response,exceptforfiringteargasshells.
SinceDecember,theBJPhadtriedtodownplaytheprotests,sayingtheywereOppositionbackedandlimitedtoPunjab.Someof
its leaders had even termed the protesters as “Khalistanis” and “Maoists”
although Defence Minister Rajnath
Singhhadsteppedintosaythat“such
allegationsshouldnotbemadebyanyone”againstanyfarmer.
However, there is a move now to
recalibrate the party’s position. Late
Tuesday, BJP chief J P Nadda held discussions with senior leaders at the
party’s headquarters to decide strategy.
Senior party leader P Muralidhar
Rao gave an indication of that.
Speaking to The Indian Express, he
said: “We were thinking the protest
was against the formula the
Governmentofferedasreforms.Butit
appears that it is against the Indian
Republicanditsspirit.Whathappened
in the national capital today was a violationof trustandfreedom.”
“In democracy, you can have mobilisation that challenges the
Government. It may appear to be humiliating the Government and
Ministers. But you cannot challenge
the sovereignty and spirit of the
Republic. This is what was demonstrated today and we cannot agree to
it,”Raosaid.
BJP general secretary Kailash
VijayvargiyatooktoTwitterandasked:
“WhathappenedinDelhiinthename
of movement? Can the farmer in the
countrydothis?”
BJP leader Ram Madhav blamed
the Opposition. “After peddling all
sortsof falsehoodsaboutfarmlawreContact for Advt. Booking: M/s Friends Publicity Service formsnprovokingfarmersintoaggres23276901, 23282028 (M): 9212008155, 9212665841. sive action, the Indian versions of
Trump like Rahul (and) ilk are now
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Protesters cross Red Fort line
Punjab — spearheading the
protests,distanceditselffromthe
groupsthathadforcedtheirway
intotheCapital.Mosttractorsbeganheadingoutofthecity,buta
small crowd remained outside
theRedFort,chantingslogans.
Officials said a “serious assessment” of the day’s events
wasunderway.Additionalforces
fromparamilitaryunitswerebeing deployed and Internet servicesweresuspendedintheareas
of Singhu, Ghazipur, Tikri,
Mukarba Chowk, Nangloi and
adjoining areas for 12 hours to
“restoreorder”.
Sources said five additional
companies(around500personnel)oftheCRPFwouldbeassistingtheDelhiPolice.Thesewould
beinadditionto115companies
oftheparamilitaryforcealready
atthedisposalofDelhiPolicefor
law and order duties. Fifteen of
these companies had been
pressedintodutyMonday.
A police officer said 13 FIRs
had been registered under sectionsrelatingtoriotinganddamageof publicproperty.
Wielding sticks and swords,
many among the protesters attacked policemen who tried to
stop them. At most places, the
policemen appeared outnumbered and had to retreat as the
protestersadvanced.
AstheUnionHomeMinistry
called a meeting to take stock,
Punjab
Chief
Minister
Amarinder Singh, in a Twitter
post, said: “Shocking scenes in
Delhi. The violence by some elements is unacceptable. It’ll
negate goodwill generated by
peacefully protesting farmers.
Kisanleadershavedisassociated
themselves & suspended
#TractorRally. I urge all genuine
farmerstovacateDelhi&return

toborders.”
Until Monday night, police
andfarmleadershadcometoan
agreement to march from
Singhu,TikriandGhazipuralong
three designated routes before
returningtotheprotestsites.The
agreement, though, was
breached by 8 am Tuesday as
farmers at the three sites used
tractors to knock down police
barricadesandbeganmovingtowardscentralDelhi.
Despite farmers breaching
the barricades at Singhu, the
march was initially peaceful,
with policemen watching from
the sidelines and the youth
forming a chain to prevent participantsfrommovingaheadon
their own or picking up sticks
from the roadside. But some in
the crowd decided to take a differentdirection.
“We have to go beyond the
barricades. The decision of our
leaders will be final, but the policecannotstopusif wewantto
moveahead.Thefarmersarethe
backbone of this nation. If the
government will not listen to
them,howwillitunderstandthe
concernsof youth,”23-year-old
Parminder Singh, a resident of
Gurdaspur, said, minutes after
themarchbegan.
When they reached the
Karnalbypass,severalprotesters
refusedtoproceedonthedesignated route. Police personnel at
thespotrepeatedlyaskedthem
to follow the route, but the protesterswereadamant.
“This is the biggest highway
of the country which has got
blocked now. Please follow the
givenroute.Nobodyisstopping
you,” Additional Commissioner
of Police Ajit Kumar Singla appealed to Satnam Singh Pannu,
president of Kisan Mazdoor

demonstratingpseudo-indignationatviolence.
They (are) equally responsible for whatever
happenedinDelhitoday,”hepostedonTwitter.
PartyspokespersonSambitPatrapostedon
Twittervisualsofagitatorsclimbingontheflag
staff in front of Red Fort to hoist their flag and
wrote: “Sad!” In another tweet in Hindi, he
posted that “those whom we have been calling annadata (food-providers) all these days
proved to be ugravadi (extremists) today. Do
notdiscredittheannadata,calltheugravadias
ugravadionly.”
However, at least two senior party leaders
pointed out that the Government will have to
“treadcautiously”asit“cannotbeseenasantifarmer” or take any action that will provide a
trigger for the farming community in other
partsof thecountrytoescalatetheprotests.

Police raised red flags

IntelligenceBureau(IB)athisresidence.Atthe
meeting, which began around 4.30 pm and
continued for one-and-a-half hours, Shah reviewed the security arrangements and discussed the next course of action to defuse the
tension.
A decision was taken to deploy additional
forces from paramilitary units and suspend
Internet in some areas of the National Capital
Region, including Singhu, Ghazipur, Tikri,
MukarbaChowkandNangloi.Sourcessaidfive
additionalcompaniesoftheCRPFwereordered
toassisttheDelhiPolice.Thiswasinadditionto
115companiesalreadyatthedisposalofDelhi
Policeforlawandorderduties.Fifteenofthese
companies had been pressed into duty
Monday.
But, sources said, the security forces were
overwhelmed by the sheer number and aggressionoftheprotesters.“Therewerearound
1lakhprotestersandhundredsoftractors.The
forces were overwhelmed but showed restraintanddidnotfire.Theyhadbeentoldnot
to,”saidanofficial.“Standardprocedurewould
havebeentodisablethetractor'styresbuttheir
numbers were too high and they were moving,”saidanofficial.
Sources said intelligence agencies did express apprehensions of law and order problems if the tractor rally was allowed into the
cityonRepublicDay.Evenafterfarmerunions
agreed to stick to their designated routes, inputs suggested that attempts would be made
tobreakthebarricadesandenterthecity.
“ThisiswhytheDelhiPolicehadearlierdeniedpermissionforatractorrally.However,the

Sangharsh Committee, during
thetalks.
Pannu,however,soughtpermission to move towards Ring
Road. “We will go on the road
and come back. We want the
government to listen to us,” he
toldSingla,andgavehimhalfan
hourtodecideonthedemand.
Ten minutes after a second
meetingbetweenthetwosides,
there was a commotion with
many protesters climbing atop
barricades to cross over.
Protesters were also seen using
lathisandstonestochasepolicemen.Ayouthtwiceusedhiskirpan to place it before a teargas
guntopreventapolicemanfrom
targetingtheprotesters.
Farmersthen removed containersandtrucksplacedonthe
roadandthetractormarchcontinued towards Ring Road. It
haltedagainjustoutsidetheGTK
RoadDepot,andthecrowdtook
aU-turn.Minuteslater,itwason
theOuterRingRoad.
A sea of tractors lined the
road and protesters walked on
foottoo--towardsadestination
whichmanyhadnotdecidedon.
Once they reached near
Kashmere Gate, they halted to
decide where to go. By then,
word of some farmers from
Ghazipur having entered the
Red Fort had spread, and so the
crowdofthousandsalsodecided
to move towards the historic
monument. By 2 pm, hundreds
ofmenwerescatteredacrossthe
gardens outside the fort, and
someatopitwithflags.
“This is to show the government that we can do anything -whatmorecanwedotomake
themhearusnow?Wecangoto
any extent to make the governmentlistentous,butwewillalso
see what our leaders decide,”

governmentwasoftheopinionthatnotallowingfarmerstoholdtherallywouldonlymake
them more 'confrontationist and aggressive.
Soamiddlegroundwasnegotiated,wherethe
farmers could hold their tractor rally without
enteringtheheartofthecityonRepublicDay,”
saidahomeministryofficial.
He said it was also anticipated that a section of protesters would try to push their way
into the city. “It was for this reason that heavy
barricadingwasdoneatTikri,Singhu,Nangloi,
Ghazipurandelsewhere.Apartfromironbarricades, cement barricades were used. There
werestretcheswheretrailerswereparkedhorizontally.AtGhazipur,acontainerloadedwith
sand was used to block the road. But nothing
couldstopthefarmers,”theofficialsaid.
TillnoononTuesday,whenfarmershadalready broken through barricades at the borders, the Delhi Police kept receiving inputs
aboutthepossibilityofprotestersmarchingtowards Rajpath and Red Fort. At 12.30 pm, a
message sent by the Special Branch of Delhi
Police to all DCPs and senior officers read:
“Inputs have been received that the reaching
offarmerswithtractorstoRajpath,IndiaGate,
RedFort,RamlilaGround,RashtrapatiBhawan,
PM residence, HM residence, Parliament
House, CM House and LG House cannot be
ruledout....”
By then, senior officers said, things had already spun out of control, and many protesters had breached border areas to spill onto
roads that were not part of the designated
protest route. According to senior officers, policepresenceontheserouteswassparseonaccountof severalpersonnelbeingdeployedfor
Republic Day arrangements and along the
threedesignatedroutes.
According to senior officers, intelligence
agencieshadalsosharedinputswiththeDelhi
Police on Monday evening that some anti-socialelementscouldtrytodisruptpeacebytakingnon-designatedroutes.However,onceprotesters breached border points at Singhu and
Ghazipur,mostofthemhadafreerununtilthey
reachedRedFortandITO,wheretheoldpolice
headquartersislocated.

Farmer dead

tractor ramming into a police barricade and
turningturtle.AseniorDelhiPoliceofficersaid,
“Some farmers were driving rashly in an attempt to hit us. We saw the tractor hitting the
barricades.Ourpersonnelwenttorescuehim,
butagroupofagitatedfarmersstoppedthem...

said Sanampreet, a 20-year-old,
amongthefirsttoenterthefort.
With police personnel outnumbered,manycouldbeseen
scramblingfor cover as the protestershadafreerunofthemonument. There was vandalism
near the ticket counters as protesters ran amok, smashing the
panes. Two policemen were
rushed out, bleeding from the
head. A police vehicle was attackedanddamaged.
Similar scenes were witnessed at the two other protest
sites. At Tikri, farmers broke
throughbarricadesaround9am.
As protesters reached Nangloi,
the situation spiralled into violence, with a part of the crowd
breaking through barricades
twice,afterintermittentclashes
withpolicefortwohourswhich
sawteargasshellsbeingfiredrepeatedly. Police vans were vandalised by protesters who had
armed themselves with sticks
andshieldsof policepersonnel.
AtGhazipur,volunteerswere
stationed on one side, beneath
the flyover, which was to be the
point from where tractors were
tobegintheirmovementbefore
turning right towards Anand
Vihar.Butasetoftractorsleftthe
site before the designated time,
using alternate paths and heading towards central Delhi by going past Akshardham. By noon,
hundreds of protesters had
pouredintoITO.
In a statement, Delhi Police
Additional PRO Anil Mittal said
“farmersledbyNihangsontheir
horses, fully equipped with
deadlyweaponslikeswordsand
kirpans, charged the police and
broke several layers of barricades...” — With Deeptiman
Tiwary, Ashna Butani and
AbhinavRajput

Itissuspectedhediedbecauseoftheaccident.”
Theprotesters were sittingwiththebodyand
had refused to let the police take it for postmortemtilllateTuesdayevening.
Manidev Chaturvedi, a farmer from
Bilaspur, however, denied the police version.
“The police fired a tear gas at Navreet,” he
claimed.“Oneoftheshellshithimonthehead
and he lost control of the steering wheel. The
policedidn’tevenhelphim.”
ThelargegroupoffarmersatITOhadcome
from the Ghazipur and Singhu borders and
were trying to move towards the New Delhi
district, the police said. When they were
stopped, a group became violent and broke
barricades, damaged iron grills and dividers
and tried to run over policemen, the officers
claimed.
OnTuesdayevening,ateamoftheRampur
district administration and police, which are
yet to receive an official confirmation regarding Navreet’s death, met the family, including
Navreet’sparentsandayoungersister.Navreet
got married two years ago and his wife, also a
student, is in Australia. A police officer said,
“Navreet’sfatherSahabSinghtoldusthatlocal
farmerswhowerepartoftheprotestsinDelhi
hadinformedhimthathissonhaddied.”
Anofficialsaid,“Thefamilytoldustheydidn’t know Navreet was in Delhi and protesting
withfarmers.TheysaidNavreethadlefthome
to meet a relative at Bajpur (in Udham Singh
Nagardistrict,Uttarakhand).”

Andhra murders

Alekhya,25,andSaiDivya,22,todeathwith
dumbbells at their home in Teachers’ Colony
areaonJanuary24.
On Tuesday, with Padmaja in a state of agitation,Naidustoodquietlyasideafterproviding a nasal swab for the Covid test. “I have no
comments,” he said, when asked about the
eventsthatledtohisdaughters’beingkilled.
Late Tuesday evening, when the couple
werepresentedattheresidenceofaciviljudge,
bothwalkedin calmly and wereremandedin
judicialcustodyfor14days.
TheMadanapallipoliceandothersaretrying topiece together the events thatledtothe
murdersintheNaiduhome.
“It seems like the whole family was involved in some extreme religious belief. The
deaths are a result of this,” said DSP of
Madanapallitaluk,RaviManoharAchari.
Friends and acquaintances of the family
sharesimilarversions,theonlypointof differ-
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ence being whether the parents or their children were responsible for the alleged occult
practicesinthehouse.
“Theywereallinittogether,”saidapoliceman who involved in the custody of the coupleaftertheirarrest.
All around the house -- the family moved
intothethree-storeyhouseinAugustlastyear
-- are paraphernalia such as lemons and aloe
veralinkedtoreligiousceremonies.
Police were tipped off about the murders
byaformerteacherattheMastermindsschool,
whomNaiduhadcontactedafterthemurders.
Whenpolicereachedthehouse,theyfound
Alekhya,anMBAgraduatewhowaspreparing
forthecivilservices,withherheadbatteredby
adumbbell,herhairburnt,andapieceofmetal
stuffed into her mouth. The younger girl, Sai
Divya, a student of dance at the A R Rahman
musicacademyinChennai,wasfounddead-stabbed with a trident and battered with a
dumbbell.
“The parents had no injuries on them but
seemed to be in a trance, saying the girls will
return,”apoliceofficialsaid.
Others, including those who have worked
withthecouple,however,saytheyfindithard
tobelievestoriesaboutthecouple’sallegedinvolvementinoccultpractices.
“I have known the principal of the
Mastermindsschoolforover25years.Icannot
believeshecouldhavedonethis,”saidaworker
attheMastermindsschool.
“They were reasonable people. They were
rational about Covid and other things. They
were spiritual people but nothing extreme,’’
saidarelativeof Padmaja.
One of the theories doing the rounds in
Madanapalli is that one of the daughters was
drawn to extreme religious beliefs and would
oftenpositionherselfasGod.Hersocialmedia
accounts, in the days leading to her death, has
postsontheselines.
“It seems one of the girls told the parents
thattheycanonlygetridofevilbykillingthem
(thedaughters),”apoliceofficialsaid.“Wehave
toverifyifanyoneinthefamilyreceivedtreatmentformentalillness,”apoliceofficialsaid.
Fornow,policearetreatingthisasastraight
caseof murderunderSection302of theIPC.

Deep Sidhu at Singhu

Deolinthe2019LokSabhaelections,addressed
thecrowd.
“Our leadership is under pressure. We
shouldn't put more pressure on them. But we
can ask them to take a decision that is acceptable to all. They should come on the stage. If
theydon'tcome,thenwewilltakeadecision,”
Sidhusaidinhisspeech.
“ThousandofyouthswanttotaketheRing
Road. The Kisan Mazdoor Sangharsh
CommitteehasalreadydecidedtotaketheRing
Road. They are protesting ahead of us, so our
tractors will be behind them. So if anyone
wants to go on Ring Road, they can follow the
KisanMazdoorSangharshCommittee...What
is the issue then? You should cool down,”
Sidhanatoldthegathering.
While Sidhu was at Red Fort on Tuesday,
Sidhana'spresencecouldnotbeconfirmed.In
avideoreleasedonsocialmediasoonafterthe
RedFortincident,Sidhu,speakinginHindi,said
it was the outcome of the agitation that has
been going on for several months, and could
not be blamed on one person. He said the
Nishan Sahib and Kisan Union flags were
hoisted“inaflowof emotions”.
“Ihadwarnedthatourleadershadtakena
decisionwhichisagaintheyouth'ssentiments.
When the SKM was asked to take a decision
that is acceptable to all, they rejected this request. How can Deep Sidhu instigate such a
hugecrowd...Youwillnotfindasinglevideoof
me leading anyone to Red Fort. Everyone was
swayedbythemoment,”hesaid.
Sidhu and his brother, Mandeep Singh,
wereamongthosesummonedbytheNIAearlier this month in connection with a case filed
against the Sikhs For Justice. Sidhana was acquittedinseveralheinouscasesbeforecontestingthe2012assemblypolls,unsuccessfully,as
acandidateof thePeople’sPartyof Punjab.
Amid the speeches, the crowd, mostly
youth, at Singhu raised slogans of “Our Route,
RingRoad”,“ParadeRoad,RingRoad”.Manyin
thecrowdallegedthatfarmerleadershaddone
a turnaround from their original call for a
RepublicDayparadeinDelhi.
Farmerunionleadersdidn'trespondtothe
gathering.Itwasonlyafterthecrowddispersed
thatsomefarmerunionactiviststookoverthe
stageandstartedraisingslogans.
“Farmer unions first gave a call to reach
ParliamentonRepublicDay.Thentheyrevised
the call to entering Delhi. Then they scaled it
down to Ring Road. But, in their agreement
with the police, they even stepped back from
RingRoad.Theyouthwereagitated.Weasked
them to cool down and follow the Kisan
MazdoorSangharshCommitteeiftheywanted
totaketheRingRoad,whileotherscouldstick
to the route decided by SKM,” Dr Sukhpreet
Singh Udoke, a Sikh writer, who was present
onthestage,toldTheIndianExpress.
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PROTEST SPLINTERED, THOUSANDS BREACH BORDERS

CAPITAL STEAMROLLED
At Mukarba Chowk,
where police had to fire
teargas shells.
Praveen Khanna

How volunteers at Ghazipur lost the plot
SUKRITA BARUAH

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
WITH A large group breaking off
early on to head towards central
Delhi, and subsequent attempts
by protesters to break from the
routeandheadtowardsDelhi,the
rally from Ghazipur was a splintered affair from start to finish.
Volunteers and coordinators
were stationed to the left of
Ghazipur flyover, the designated
pointfortherallytobegin.Asindividualsandsmallgroupsoffarmers tried to push through or slide
pastbarricadesbeforetheofficial
starting time, these volunteers
caught hold of them and pulled
them back. “I have been on duty
atthispointsince6amandpeople
have been trying to get through
sincethen.Ifwebecomelaxeven
for a bit, everyone will break
through. We have been asked to
keep them back till Rakesh Tikait
ji tells us to open up,” said Rajen
Chaudhury, a 22-year-old farmer
from Shamli district at 9.45 am.
What he and coordinators
say they did not know at that
time was that a large number of
tractors had already left the site
through different openings —
overtheGhazipurflyoverandon

the road on the other side.
According to the designated
route, the rally was to move to
the right towards Anand Vihar,
to head onwards to Apsara
Border. However, tractors which
broke away and left early got on
the flyover to head towards
Akshardham, where they were
met with teargas shells as police
tried to stop them. Despite this,
many moved forward and went
on to ITO and Red Fort.
Soon, volunteers arrived at
theflyovertoaskpeopleheading
up the flyover to return and take
a right turn from Ghazipur towards Anand Vihar. Senior leaders including BKU national head
Rakesh Tikait stood at Ghazipur
Chowk,directingincomingtractors to take the right turn.
The rally came to a halt at
Apsara Border for around two
hours, resulting in a several kilometres-longlineoftractors.Atthe
head of this logjam was a group
of protesters trying to convince
eachincomingtractornottohead
onwards with the designated
route,andinsteadmovetowards
KashmereGatebydeviatingonto
a flyover heading towards it.
“Hum kisaan hai aur kisaan
sabsansadjaayengeaaj,”saidone
of these protesters who did not

Spotted on Meerut Road near Akshardham. Gajendra Yadav
share his name. As tractor after
tractor said they were not willing to do so and headed towards
Sahibabad, some of them were
met with taunts such as ‘darpok’.
Sometractorsdidtakethedeviation and go on the flyover, at
the end of which they were met
with police force, including lathi
charge. Several vehicles were
damaged in this confrontation,
and that group of farmers was
forced to turn back. Satender

Singh from Bharoch was one of
thesefarmers.“Oneof thetiresof
my tractor has been completely
deflated,” he said.
In the meantime, many
farmers caught in the jam decided to head back towards
Ghazipur. Here, the split
throughout the protest was reflected within one tractor.
Sandeep Kumar (45), who
reached Ghazipur border the
previous night, was bent on go-

ingtowardsDelhiwhilehiscompanions saidthey wouldgo back
to Ghazipur. “We will either stay
hereorgotowardsDelhi.Wewill
not go back to Ghazipur till we
are heard,” he said.
Harjinder Singh, who is part
of the Ghazipur Kisan Andolan
Committee, said the most likely
reasons for the breakaway
groupswasthesizeof theprotest
surpassingexpectationsandseveralfarmersjoiningtoolatetobe

briefedonguidelinesfortherally.
“We had made announcementsfromthestageandspread
the word through our volunteers. I am confident that we got
through to all those who were
present last night. However,
many joined in even later. They
might not have known what the
route was. Everybody also
wanted to be at the front of the
rally. Wherever they found a
way, they pushed forward. The
numbers were so large that coordinatorscouldn’tkeep track of
who went where,” he said.
However, according to another committee member,
Guramneet Mangat, the breaking away had to do with more
than just logistical confusion.
“There are people who arrived from 400 km away just before this rally. They arrived despite being pressured not to by
policebackintheirvillages.They
mighthavefelt thatcirclingback
to Ghazipur after following a
routedecidedbythepoliceisnot
what they came for. It also needs
to be understood that 70-80% of
the farmers are not members of
any farmers’ union and they
might not have felt bound to directives issued,” he said.
(Inputs from Ashna Butani)

OUTNUMBERED, POLICE RESORT TO LATHICHARGE, TEARGAS SHELLING

Chaos at ITO indicates how violence spiralled: Many
didn’t care about route plan, Delhi was destination
JIGNASA SINHA

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
UNDER THE iconic Mahatma
Gandhi portrait at the old Delhi
Police headquarters at ITO, violence lasted for more than two
hours as thousands of protesters
— some on foot and others on
tractors — clashed with police
personnel who, severely outnumbered, resorted to teargas
shelling and lathi charge.
A 27-year-old farmer died
near Ram Charan Agarwal
Chowk, allegedly when his tractor overturned, while dozens
were injured on both sides.
Most of the crowd that gathered at ITO had arrived from
Ghazipurborderafterrefusingto
follow the rally route of Hapur
road-KGPExpressway.Protesters

hadearlierbrokenthroughbarricades and reached Akshardham
a few kilometres away.
At ITO, both sides engaged in
abrief dialogueinfrontof theold
PHQ, but with farmers adamant
on going to Red Fort and police
wantingthemtostayput,thesituation soon escalated. Amid the
clash,asmallgroupoffarmerson
tractors could be seen driving
recklessly as policemen scrambled out of the way.
Around 1.30 pm, Navreet
Singh (27), a farmer from UP’s
Bajpur, was found dead. Several
protesters at the spot gathered
around his body. Hundreds who
had gathered then uprooted
roadblocks and railings near ITO
Metrostationwhilesloganeering
against police before taking a
right towards Red Fort, even as
police teams tried to stop them

At ITO, farmers on tractors were seen driving recklessly as
policemen scrambled out of the way. Tashi Tobgyal
on four roads.
Thosewhostayedbackplaced
Singh’s body at Ram Charan
Agarwal Chowk and sat around
it. Manjeet Singh Binder (22), a

farmer from Bilaspur, sustained
injuries to his right leg. His parentsandfellowfarmerssatbeside
him,shoutingslogansagainstthe
Centre and the police.

“Is this how police treat protesters? Will they kill all of us for
protesting?Iwasamongthefirst
groupoffarmerstoreachITO.We
weren't told there are other
routes. We wanted to march to
Red Fort, so we came here and
told the police that we want to
protestthere.Buttheyresortedto
lathicharge.Ateargasshellhitmy
leg. I fell down and a group of
three-four policemen thrashed
me with lathis. Farmers then
picked up the shells and threw
them back,” claimed Binder.
Several protesters said they
had recently joined the agitation
at Ghazipur, where farmers predominantly from Uttar Pradesh
had gathered, and claimed they
were unaware of the proposed
route map for the rally.
Pooja (27), a farmer from
Bilaspur, told The Indian Express,

“More than 100 people from my
village joined the protest on
Sunday. We were told police had
allowed us to march in Delhi.
Police should have made more
arrangements and been patient
with protesters. We don’t know
who planned what. We wanted
togotoRajpathsowecamehere.
Later,someof myfriendswentto
Red Fort but due to the lathi
charge, I had to stay here.”
Rohit Jakhad, member of the
Rashtriya Jat Mahasabha, said,
“We started the march late from
Ghazipur border and followed
others. We always wanted to
march at Rajpath or Red Fort.
When a group of farmers turned
towardsAkshardham,wejoined
them. Police never discussed the
termswithus.Ourfarmerbrothershavesacrificedtheirlivesand
this march was for them.”

During clashes at Nangloi. Amit Mehra

Frayed nerves at
Tikri: ‘Didn’t come
here to sit at border
for months on end’
ARANYA SHANKAR
& SAKSHI DAYAL

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
A TRACTOR parade that began
around 9 am from Tikri border,
and which seemed to be progressing smoothly until noon,
took a violent turn as farmers
tried to veer off the designated
route and police retaliated with
lathi charge and teargas shells.
Theparade,whichwastoend
atAsodatollplazaasperaplanby
farmer unions and Delhi Police
until the previous night, finally
culminatedwithalargesectionof
protesters landing up at Red Fort.
The insistence of one group that
they would continue straight towardsPeeragarhiinsteadofturningrighttowardsNajafgarh—and
overthreehoursofalmostcontinuousteargasshellingbythepolice
— led to tempers running high.
Two hours before farmers
broke through barricades at
Nangloi,anindicationofwhatwas
to follow came from one of the
manyprotestersmarchingonfoot
from Tikri. Even as those around
him claimed the parade would
followtheallottedroute,Varinder
Singh,afarmerfromPunjab,said,
“We were able to cross Tikri and
enter Delhi without issues... We
willnowlooktoreachLalQilaand
staythere...We’venotcomesofar
to sit at Tikri for months.”
Sukhveer Singh, another protester, added, “We can continue
thisprotestforeventwoyears,we
haveenoughcommunitysupport
for that. We can all eat at langars
here... but we have to build pressure,wecannotkeepsittinghere.”
In the morning and early
noon, hundreds of tractors that
left Tikri were stuck in a traffic
jam near Jharoda Kalan. Tired of
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waiting, some left their vehicles
andsatonroadsandpavements.
Once movement began, the first
group of tractors managed to
break through barricades at
Nangloi around noon, after police unsuccessfully tried to disperse them using teargas.
Whatfollowedwaschaosbelow Nangloi flyover. Police fired
multipleroundsofteargasandresorted to mild lathicharge to disperse the crowd, which kept
comingbackwithheightenedaggression. The desire to deviate
from the planned route only increased as news spread that
farmers from Ghazipur and
SinghuhadmanagedtoreachLal
Qila. A group could be heard discussinghowtheymustnowturn
their tractors to central Delhi.
But many also stuck to the
original route. Gulvinder Singh
from Punjab said, “We will follow the route given by the leaders.Idon’tknowwheretheother
tractors are going but what they
are doing is wrong. It is going to
taint our cause and weaken it.”
By 4 pm, the situation had
worsened. A group of protesters
climbed onto the roof of two policevehiclesandhitthewindows
androof,shatteringtheglassand
overturning one of the vehicles.
Batons and shields of personnel
were now in the hands of some
protesters. “We have waited
peacefullyfortwomonths.Today,
we faced tear gas and lathis repeatedly—we’reoutof patience.
Ifthingshavegoneawry,thegovernment is to blame,” said
Gurjant Singh from Bathinda.
Once barricades were broken, protesters faced another
round of teargas and lathicharge
near Peeragarhi flyover. But they
overpoweredpoliceandreached
Lal Qila around 6 pm.
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TABLEAUX SHOWING RAM MANDIR, BIOTECH ADVANCES ON DISPLAY

Rafale steals Republic Day show
JIGNASA SINHA

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
ASHORTERparadefromRajpath
to National Stadium, with fewer
spectators, is how India celebrated its 72nd Republic Day
against the backdrop of a pandemic.
At entry gates to the venue,
Covid booths and thermal
screening centres were set up
along with security checks. Only
25,000 people were allowed to
watchtheparadeatRajpath,and
approximately 4,000 tickets
were given to the general public.
The seats were also placed a few
feet apart to maintain social distancing.
This year, the motorcycle
stunt show — a major attraction
for spectators over the years —
was cancelled in view of safety
concerns due to Covid-19. In its
absence, the Rafale fighter jet
tookcentrestage,witha‘Vertical
Charlie’ manouevre that left
everyone in awe. The plane flew
from Rashtrapati Bhavan at a
speed of 900 km/hr before
pulling up vertically at a 90 degree angle and spinning threefourtimes.Theaudiencecheered
as the jet vanished in the air and
flew towards National Stadium.
Other Air Force officers also flew
jet planes in diamond and wing
formations.
In another first, the parade
witnessed a tableau from
Ladakh, called ‘Vision of the
Future’. Ladakh became a Union
Territoryin2019andthiswasthe
firsttimeitstableau—amodelof
The Indian Astronomical
Observatory — was part of the
celebrations. The show's highlight was to make the UT "carbon-free" in the future.
Another tableau that caught
everyone's attention was from
UttarPradesh—thefrontportion
showed Mahrishi Valmiki composingtheRamayanawithapeacockbyhisside,whilethesecond
part had a mini-version of the
Ram temple in Ayodhya.
The 'Coir of Kerala' tableau
wasmadewitheco-friendlyand
biodegradablematerial.Thetractor on which the tableaux was
placed showed coir making and
coconuts. The coir making also
depictedwomenempowerment
as the industry is mainly run by
women.
Atotalof 17statesandUTs,11
ministries, departments and
paramilitary presented their
tableaux.
The march past had over 35
marchingcontingentsandbands
fromdifferentdepartments.This
included the Bangladesh
Contingent — a 122-member
contingent of Armymen, sailors
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Clockwise from top left: Black Cat Commandos with
armoured tactical vehicle; a tableau comemmorating
advances in biotechnology, especially in view of Covid-19; a
tableau displaying the upcoming Ram Mandir in UP; Prime
Minister Modi pays homage to martyrs at the National War
Memorial; a cavalry regiment on camels. Tashi Tobgyal
and air warriors from the country.
The Black Cat Commandos, a
contingent of the National
Security Guard, also caught

everyone'sattentionastheramp
systemusedbytheforcehadaK9 dog squad member. The commandos also showed their armoured tactical vehicle.

Spectators, meanwhile, said
they missed the old parade.
Pankaj Vig (38), who works at a
MarutishowroominDelhi,said:
"My family and I attend the pa-

rade every year. Sadly, my kids
weren't able to see the march
past and dance performances
thistime.Wewishthepandemic
ends soon and we can enjoy the
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event like before."
RanjanKumar(37),brotherof
CRPF officer Abhay Kumar, who
died in the 2017 Sukma attack,
attendedtheeventwithhisfam-

ily. "We usually don't attend the
parade but I liked the event today. The Ayodhya tableau and
Black Cat commandos were my
favourites. My brother died four

years ago in the Sukma attack.
We feel good when we see other
officers serving the country."
Kumar came to the parade with
his wife and parents.

FARMER PROTESTS IN THE CAPITAL

150 policemen injured, 2 in ICU as In town for R-Day, artists in middle
crowd control takes heavy toll
of Red Fort chaos, taken to safety
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26

OVER150 police personnel sustainedinjuriesamidclasheswith
farmers as Tuesday’s tractor
march took a violent turn, with
a group of protesters entering
the capital. While most suffered
minor injuries on the head and
leg,alongwithlacerationsonthe
forehead,twoinjuredpolicemen
had to be admitted to the ICU at
Lok Nayak and Sushruta Trauma
Centre.
In a video of the clashes at
Red Fort, several police personnel could be seen jumping off
the walls of Red Fort after being
beaten up by protesters armed
with sticks. Protesters were also
seen chasing police officers.
At ITO and Nangloi, too, policemen received injuries in
clashes with protesters.
Additional PRO, Delhi Police,
Anil Mittal said: “86 police personnel have been injured after
clashes broke out with farmers.
Most of them who sustained injuries were posted at Red Fort
area, followed by Nangloi
Chowk.”The figurewas updated
later as a total of 153 policemen
were injured — 41 in North district, 34 in East, 27 in West, 30 in
Dwarka, 5 in Shahdara 12 in

A policeman takes cover at Red Fort. Abhinav Saha
Outer-north and 4 in South.
The injured policemen were
takentodifferenthospitalsinthe
city including Lok Nayak,
Sushruta Trauma Centre, Lady
HardingeMedicalCollege,Aruna
Asaf Ali and Lal Bahadur Shastri.
The highest number of injured

policemen were taken to the
Delhi government’s Lok Nayak
Hospital in Delhi Gate area.
“We have received 21 injured people, including police
personnel and farmers. Of
these, 11 are police officers. A
40-year-old policemen has suf-

fered a critical head injury and
is admitted to the ICU for observation. We performed a CT scan
and the report is normal. We
will admit him for one more
day,” said a senior doctor from
Lok Nayak.
At Sushruta Trauma Centre,
58 policemen were taken during the day, out of which most
have been discharged. “One policemen was admitted to the ICU
after he sustained an injury on
his head. He is in a state of
shock,” said a senior doctor from
the hospital.
At the Palwal-Faridabad border, too, a clash broke out.
“There was no approval for a
tractor March from Palwal.
Despite repeated requests, protesters did not listen. Both the
Palwal SP and another officer
were almost run over by a tractor, but the situation is under
control now," said Sube Singh,
PRO of Faridabad Police.
However, no police personnel were injured.“To ensure that
law and order was maintained
on Republic Day, the tractorrally
was not permitted to enter
Faridabad from Palwal. After
some small incidents during the
day, following talks between
farmers and police, they took
their tractors back to Palwal,"
said Singh.

DIVYA A

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
AS THOUSANDS of protesters
descended on the monument,
around 300 artists associated
with the Republic Day parade
tableaux were “stranded" in Red
Fort, Delhi Police said on
Tuesday. "We rescued all the
artists, which included many
children, and took them to GOs
mess where they were provided
snacks and taken care of," DCP
(North) Anto Alphonse said.
Usually, Red Fort shuts down
for the public on January 21
every year — five days ahead of
the Republic Day — to give adequatetimetoauthoritiestocarry
outsanitisationandsecuritydrill
as the parade culminates at the
monument. This time, owing to
the pandemic and curtailment
of the parade, the contingents
weren't marching up to the Red
Fort.Also,RedForthadbeenshut
since January 19 after a sample
taken from a dead crow tested
positive for bird flu, officialssaid.
Said an Archaeological
Survey of India official, "Usually
the monument shuts down
everyyearbyJanuary21.Butthis
year, as a precautionary measure, we closed it two days earlier

As protesters entered the 17th Century monument, many hit
the turnstile gates with tractors, damaging entry points,
officials said. Abhinav Saha
because of the bird flu."
As protesters entered the
17th Century monument, many
hit the turnstile gates with tractors, damaging entry points, officials said. ASI sources said a
team was on the ground till late
Tuesday evening to assess the
extent of the damage to the
monument and its premises.
An ASI staffer said: "It would
not have mattered how many
security personnel were deployed on the ground. Nothing
can stop a tractor at high speed."
Union Culture and Tourism

Minister Prahalad Singh Patel
condemnedtheprotestersbarging into the monument: "The
Red Fort is a symbol of the dignity of our democracy; the agitators should have stayed away
fromtheRedFort.Icondemnthe
violation of its dignity. It is sad
and unfortunate."
By6.30pm,thepremiseshad
been completely vacated of any
kind of outside elements except
forgovernmentofficials,security
personnel and the ASI team.
There was no clarity on whether
the monument will open to the

New Delhi

public as scheduled on
Wednesday.TheMHAislikelyto
assess the situation and advise
ASI accordingly.
As per ASI, the monument
will remain shut on Wednesday.
Outside, assome took selfies,
GurjeetSinghfromHaryanasaid
hehadbeenprotestingatSinghu
for the past 20 days. He claimed
that some of them had decided
on Monday night itself that they
would come to central Delhi because “no one would take note
of theprotestsontheperiphery”.
Deepa Brar, who had been at
Tikri border for the past two
months, said before an agreement was reached about designated protest routes, some protesters were in favour of coming
to a prominent location. “Today,
even on the sanctioned route,
there were hindrances by police,
so we decided to divert the
route.”
Pointing to the Nishan Sahib
flag earlier in the day, Gurcharan
Singh, 32, said: “It is a feeling...
Now we have shown that we are
strong enough to carry on the
struggle to any extent.” Buta
Singh, a resident of Ferozepur,
saidthatfarmerstoohad“aright
to celebrate Republic Day by
fighting against laws being imposed on them”.
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DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

Opp condemns Delhi violence,
says situation created by govt

MANOJCG

NEWDELHI,JANUARY26

THE BIHAR MOVE

SYEDSHAHNAWAZHussain'snominationtotheUpperHouse
in Bihar earlier this week has been keeping everyone guessing, right from his own party leaders to ally JD(U). With
Hussain likely to get a ministerial berth in the forthcoming
Cabinet expansion in the state, several BJP leaders are curious
about the party's central leadership's move to shift Hussain.
Some call it rehabilitation with demotion, others call it a way
to keep Chief Minister Nitish Kumar guessing on the BJP's attempt, though symbolic, to keep Muslim voters in good humour. Although most leaders in the JD(U) are linking it to upcoming Assembly polls in West Bengal, the party does not
look very enthused with Hussain's entry into Bihar politics.

FOLLOWING INCIDENTS of violence in the national capital on
Tuesday, many in the Opposition
admitted it can impact the discourse around the farmers’
protestsbutarguedthatwhileunruly scenes must be condemned,
thefocusshouldnotbeallowedto
move away from the demand for
repealof thethreefarmlaws.The
Opposition leaders indicated the
forthcoming
session
of
Parliament would be stormy.
CongressleaderRahulGandhi
saidviolenceisnotthesolutionto
anyproblem.“Ifanyonegetshurt,
the damage will be done to our
country. Take back the anti-agriculturallawsinnationalinterest,”
he said in a tweet in Hindi.
Congress deputy leader in
RajyaSabhaAnandSharmasaidit
isasituationentirelycreatedbythe

government.“Thegovernmenthas
beenarrogantandobdurate.They
should have instead of putting on
holdthelawsshouldhaverepealed
those,” Sharma said. He said the
SupremeCourtinsteadofforming
the panel should have formed a
ConstitutionBenchtolookintothe
constitutionalityof theselaws.
Congresscommunicationdepartment head Randeep
Surjewala said “violence of all
shapes and forms is reprehensible and gives the opportunity to
elements within and outside the
governmenttodivertthecoreand
fundamental issues of the struggle of the farmers”.
NCP chief Sharad Pawar said
from the information he has received,strictconditionswereimposed on the protesters before
they took out the tractor rally. “It
ismyexpectationthat theCentre
shows prudence and gives up its
extreme position on the issue
whileholdingdialoguewiththese

(farmers) bodies,” the former
Union minister said in Mumbai.
TrinamoolCongresschiefand
West Bengal CM Mamata
Banerjeesaidshewasdeeplydisturbed by the worrying and
painful developments that have
unfolded on the streets of Delhi
but argued the Centre’s “insensitiveattitudeandindifference”towards farmers has to be blamed
for “this situation”. “First, these
laws were passed without taking
farmers in confidence. And then
despite protests across India and
farmers camping near Delhi for
the last two months, they have
been extremely casual in dealing
withthem.TheCentreshouldengage with the farmers and repeal
the draconian laws,” she said.
CPMgeneralsecretarySitaram
Yechurysaid“violenceinnoform
isananswerandisunacceptable”
butargued“thesituationhasbeen
brought to this pass by the Modi
government” as the protests are

GREETINGS FROM ABROAD

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
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JUMPING THE GUN

Incident at Red Fort
unfortunate, insult to
martyrs: RSS gen secy
PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
NEWDELHI,JANUARY26

THERSSonTuesdaycondemned
the violence during the farmers'
tractor parade in Delhi and said
the “unfortunate act” at the Red
Fort was an insult to those who
sacrificed their lives for India’s
freedom.
The ruling BJP’s ideological
mentor appealed to all countrymen to rise above political and
ideologicaldifferencesandstrive
for peace as a priority.
“The violence and disturbances unleashed in Delhi today,

onthesacredRepublicDay,areextremely painful and deplorable,”
RSS general secretary Suresh
Bhaiyyaji said in a statement.
Joshi described the hoisting
of a flag other than the national
flag at the Red Fort as an “unfortunate act”, and said that “it is an
insult to martyrs who sacrificed
their lives for freedom and national integrity”.
Meanwhile,RSSchief Mohan
Bhagwat, who is on a three-day
visit to Ahmedabad, hoisted the
nationalflagatRSSheadquarters
in Maninagar area. “We can take
our country forward by keeping
the three colours in front of us.”

RSS chief Mohan Bhagwat after hoisting the Tricolour at
Hedgewar Bhavan, in Ahmedabad. Nirmal Harindran
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AASHISHARYAN

NEWDELHI,JANUARY26
THE MINISTRY of Home Affairs
(MHA)Tuesdayorderedtemporary
suspension of Internet services in
parts of Delhi, including Singhu,
Ghazipur, Tikri, Mukarba Chowk,
Nangloi and their adjoining areas,
from12noontomidnight.
TheMHAorderaskedtelecom
operators to suspend Internet
services in these areas “in the interestofmaintainingpublicsafety
and averting public emergency”.
Telecom service providers are
bound by their licence agreements to comply with such government orders.
Citingofficialorders,operators
also either suspended Internet
servicesorsloweddownspeedsin
severalotherpartsoftheNational
Capital Region (NCR). The operators,however,didnotelaborateon
detailsoftheorder.Anemailseeking these details sent to Reliance
JioInfocomm,BhartiAirtelandVi
remainedunanswered.
Laterintheday,Internetserv-

ices were also suspended for 24
hours, till 5 pm on January 27, in
at least three districts of neighbouringHaryana,withtheoption
toextenditfurtherifthesituation
deteriorated, sources said. The
threedistricts,Sonipat,Jhajjarand
Palwal,arewithinatwo-hourdistance radius from Parliament.
Internet services in the NCR
werelastsuspendedinDecember
2019, during the anti-CAA
protests.
Internet,voice,aswellasother
broadbandtelecomservices,can
besuspendedcitingpublicsafety
and security, either by the
Department
of
Telecommunications or by the
order of an officer of the rank of
Joint Secretary or above, authorised by the Centre or the state
home secretary in case of “unavoidable circumstances”.
Indiatopsthetotalnumberof
Internet suspensions ordered by
authorities every year, according
to the Software Freedom Law
Centre(SFLC)'sInternetshutdown
tracker.
FULLREPORTON
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High alert in Haryana,
Khattar reviews law
and order situation

BRITISH PRIME Minister Boris Johnson may have not been
able to make it as the chief guest for the Republic Day celebrations, but he and British Foreign Minister Dominic Raab
sent video messages wishing India. Greetings also came from
French President Emmanuel Macron, Australian Prime
MinisterScottMorrison,RussianPresidentVladimirPutinand
Israel PM Benjamin Netanyahu among others. Chinese ambassador to India Sun Weidong also tweeted greetings for
India, apart from US State Department. Ambassadors from
GermanyandCanadaalsosentintheirwishesontheRepublic
Day celebrations, along with Turkish Foreign Ministry.

AS PROTESTING farmers reached the Red Fort on Tuesday,
Congress's Assam state chief Ripun Bora tweeted that India is
witnessing the historic moment of the kisan rally. His tweet
was with a photograph of thousands of protesters in front of
the Red Front. But soon he deleted the tweet after news channels started airing live visuals of the protesters entering the
monument.Hehadperhapsjumpedthegun.Hethentweeted
that “unfurling of any flag other than our Tirangaa at the Red
Fort is very very unfortunate. The farmers should have refrainedfromdoingthis”.Notjustthat.Hesaid“whatItweeted
and termed 'historic' is the saddest fact that farmers stormed
Red Fort. Nation is supreme, Tiranga above all.”

for a legitimate demand of millionsfromvariousstates.“Thatremainstheissueathand,andmust
beresolved.Thesolutionisclearrepeal these farm laws....the PM
must make the announcement.”
He said while the government
“smearsdissent”,“BJP’strollarmy
vilifies those who ask for their
rights. Ministers make wild allegations and law officers make
claimswithoutbasisincourt.This
is no way to deal with legitimate
demands of our farmers”.
HisCPIcounterpartDRajasaid
“government should be held answerable for what has happened
today...Government should have
toldthefarmersthatwewillbring
a Bill to withdraw all the Bills in
the Budget session itself... things
would havebeensettled.”Onthe
violentincidents,hesaid,“Nobody
is justifying...that is not the primary issue. Focus should not be
deflected.”
FULLREPORTON

Govt snaps Internet in
Delhi, Haryana areas

People gather for a tractor rally in Bengaluru on Tuesday. Reuters

Marches in states to back
tractor rally, slam farm laws
ENS&PTI

JANUARY26
MARCHES WERE carried out in
several parts of the country by
farmers and trade unions to express solidarity with the tractor
rally in Delhi, demand repeal of
thethreefarmlawsandcondemn
thegovernment’sresponsetothe
ongoingagitation.Afewwerealso
organised by political parties. A
look at the states:

TAMILNADU: Farmersandtrade

unions held protests against the
newfarmlawsandtosupportthe
agitationinDelhi.Protesterstook
outmotorcycleralliesinmanyareasthoughpolicedeniedpermission. Such processions were held
in Thanjavur, Coimbatore,
Tiruchirappalli
and
Nagapattinam, among others. In
Thanjavur, farmers had a scuffle
withthepoliceforstoppingthem.
Over 300 people who attempted
to protest on the ThanjavurTiruchirappallihighwayweredetained.

TELANGANA: Leaders and activists of Left parties, farmers’ associations and others held a rally
in Hyderabad in support of the
protestinDelhianddemandedrepeal of the new farm laws. The
“farmers’ parade”, organised by
the Telangana unit of All India
Kisan Sangharsh Coordination
Committee, condemned the policeactionagainstfarmersinDelhi.

A rally by the Centre of Indian Trade Unions in Kochi. PTI
KERALA: The ruling CPI(M) or-

ganised ‘farmers parades’ in several areas, including panchayats
and municipalities, in support of
the tractor rally in the national
capital. Protesting the death of a
farmerinDelhiduringtheprotests
on Tuesday, Youth Congress activists took out a march to the Raj
Bhavan here, but were detained
and removed, police said.

MAHARASHTRA: A tractor

march organised in Aurangabad
to extend support to the protesting farmers in New Delhi passed
off peacefully.ThemarchwasorganisedbytheMaharashtraRajya
KisanSabhaandtheMaharashtra
RajyaLalBawtaShetmajurUnion.
Some workers of the Congress
also joined the procession. Ram
Baheti, one of the organisers of
the march, said, “The clashes (in
Delhi) occurred because of the
stubbornstandof theCentre,”he
added.

RAJASTHAN: Farmerswhohave
beenagitatingatShahjahanpurin
Alwar near Rajasthan-Haryana
border took out a tractor rally to
Manesar (Haryana).

INTERNET SERVICES on mobile
networks were suspended in
threedistrictsofHaryanaandhigh
alertwassoundedacrossthestate
onTuesdayfollowingtheviolence
during the tractor rally in Delhi.
The state government suspendedInternetservices(2G,3G,
4G, CDMA and GPRS), all SMS
services (excluding banking and
mobile recharge) and all dongle
services provided on mobile networks, except voice calls, in the
districts of Sonipat, Palwal and
Jhajjar for 24 hours – till 5 pm on
Wednesday. “This order is issued
to prevent any disturbance of
peace and public order in the jurisdiction of these three districts
of Haryana and shall be in force
withimmediateeffect,”agovernment spokesperson said.
“In view of the potential law
andordersituationcreatedonaccountoftractorparadeheldonthe
occasion of Republic Day, there
have been incidents of gherao in
some locations in New Delhi and
theremayalsopossiblybeasimilarsituationinHaryana.Therefore,
thestategovernmenthasdecided
tosuspendInternetservicesinorder to stop the spread of disinformationandrumoursthroughvarious social media platforms... on
mobilephonesandSMS,forfacilitation and mobilization of

mobs...,”thespokespersonsaid.
A high-level meeting was
chaired by Chief Minister
Manohar Lal Khattar later in the
eveningtoreviewthelawandorder situation in the state. During
the meeting, Khattar directed all
Deputy
Commissioners,
Commissioners of Police and
Superintendents of Police to remainonhighalertsothatthelaw
and order situation in the state is
not disturbed at any cost.
Afterthemeeting,DGPManoj
Yadava said, “All Commissioners
of Police, Range ADGP/IGs and
Superintendents of Police have
been asked to be on high alert
mode to deal strictly with rioters
and miscreants. Additional force
has also been deployed in sensitive areas. The intelligence wing
ofthepoliceisalsomonitoringthe
entire situation.”
“All those who try to disturb
law and order in the state would
be dealt strictly. The rioters and
those who instigated the riot
throughanykindofrumorwillbe
takenintocustodyanddealtasper
the law. After the unfortunate incidentinDelhitoday,thefarmers
arereturningtotheirdestinations.
For this, the police have been
asked to remain extra vigilant...
Duringthistime,ifanyonetriesto
damage the property of the state
government...anddisturbthelaw
andorderthenthepolicewillnot
hesitate to use force,” he said in a
statement.

GUJARAT: Surat police filed four
casesagainst93people,including
leaders of the Patidar Anamat
AndolanSamitiandtheCongress,
aftertheytookoutaTirangaYatra
on tractors and two-wheelers to
support the farmers’ protest, and
to demand withdrawal of criminal cases against Patidar leaders.
The PAAS was denied police permission for the rally.
UTTAR
PRADESH: The
SamajwadiPartyorganisedKisan
rallies across all districts in support of the farmers. SP president
Akhilesh Yadav addressed a programme at Saifai in Etawah district where party workers gathered at the venue on tractors to
show their support to farmers.

Haryana CM Manohar Lal Khattar in Panchkula. PTI

Punjab CM Amarinder
Singh at Polo Ground in
Patiala on Tuesday. PTI

Violence
unacceptable,
says Amarinder
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHANDIGARH, JANUARY 26

TERMING AS unacceptable the
violence during the tractor rally
in Delhi, Punjab Chief Minister
Amarinder Singh on Tuesday
urged all genuine farmers to immediate vacate Delhi and return
to the borders, where they had
been protesting peacefully for
the past two months.
The Chief Minister also ordered high alert in Punjab amid
thetensionandviolenceinDelhi,
and directed DGP Dinkar Gupta
to ensure that law and order in
the state is maintained at all
costs.
Expressing grave concern
over the situation,Singh saidthe
violence was apparently triggered by some people who violated the rules laid down for the
tractor rally through mutual
agreement between the Delhi
Policeandthefarmers' unions. It
was unfortunate that these elementsdisturbedthepeacefulagitation of the farmers, he said,
condemning the incidents that
took place at Red Fort and some
other key points of Delhi.
“Shocking scenes in Delhi.
The violence by some elements
isunacceptable.It'llnegategoodwill generated by peacefully
protesting farmers. Kisan leaders have disassociated themselves
&
suspended
#TractorRally. I urge all genuine
farmers to vacate Delhi & return
to borders,” he tweeted.
The Chief Minister called
upon the farmers to continue to
exercisetherestraintwithwhich
they had conducted their peaceful protests for the past two
monthsattheDelhiborders,and
in Punjab prior to that.

Meanwhile, highway snarl meant many on NH-44 remained there
SUKHBIRSIWACH

RAI (SONIPAT), JANUARY 26
UNFAZED BY developments in
the national capital on Tuesday,
especially at the Red Fort, thousandsoffarmerssittingonprotest
onNationalHighway-44,leading
to Kundli border from Murthal,
remained peaceful.
On Monday night, farmers at
NH-44 were apprehensive that
some elements were trying to
provoke them. According to
sources, a group at the Singhu
border were not happy with the
route finalised by leaders of the
Sayunkt Kisan Morcha and Delhi

Police for the tractor parade, and
insisted on heading to the Outer
Ring Road.
Early Tuesday morning, this
group moved towards Delhi by
removingpolicebarricadeswhile
others followed them. However,
themajorityof farmerscouldnot
move ahead due to traffic snarls
on the highway even as volunteers made announcements on
loudspeakers to remain in line. A
biker, with a yellow light on his
vehicle,tootriedtodisciplinethe
crowd.
Meanwhile, farmer leaders
started receiving inputs regarding the situation in the national
capital,andheldgroupmeetings

Jaipal Singh

Farmers on way to the protest march on foot near Kundli–Manesar–Palwal (KMP) Expressway.

to urge protesters to stay away
fromrumours.Whileafewyouth
calledonfarmerstowalktowards
Delhi’s borders, they did not get
much response.
Satnam Singh Sidhu, vicepresident of the Indian Farmers’
Association, Punjab, said most
farmerswantapeacefulagitation
butsomeelementshadbeentrying to provoke them at Singhu
border since Monday evening.
“Such elements don’t have any
support from most of the farmers; we will continue the agitation peacefully,” he said.
By 2 pm, farmers on NH-44
realised they won’t be able to
move further. So they halted on

the highway and moved to langars where tea, snacks and food
was being offered to them. At 3
pm, a section of farmers started
returningtoHaryanaandPunjab
fromNH-44whilesomedecided
to stay.
Protesters reiterated that the
three farm laws are meant to facilitate corporates to grab their
land. MandeepSingh(33)said,“I
have left behind my one-andhalf-year-old daughter at home
withhermother.Wearefighting
to save our land which is like a
mother to us.”
SurajBhan(78),afarmerfrom
Sonipat’s Murlana village, said:
“We farmers have joined hands

New Delhi

afteralongtime.Wemaysithere
for months but won’t return to
our homes till our demands are
met.”
Also at the protest was
SandeepKaur,aClassXIIstudent
from
Sahlon
village
(Nawanshahr)inPunjab,andher
classmateGeetaRani.Theduoare
part of a 30-member group that
travelled350 km ina trucktothe
borderfromPunjabfivedaysago,
andhavebeenhelpingvolunteers
inmakingfoodfortheprotesters.
Said18-year-oldKaur,“Myfatheris ashopkeeperbutwecan’t
leave farmers alone in this fight.
If they don’t survive, how will
we?”
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THE REPUBLIC AT 72

A look at Republic Day celebrations in states, UTs

KARNATAKA: An illuminated Vidhana Soudha in Bengaluru on the
occasion of Republic Day. PTI

ASSAM: Tribal artistes perform the traditional ‘Jhumur’ dance at Nehru
Maidan in Tezpur. PTI

UTTAR PRADESH: AMU officials bury a time capsule with
documents on the institute’s history. @AMUofficialPRO

BEIJING: Indian Ambassador to China Vikram Misri hoists the National Flag
at the Indian Embassy in Beijing. PTI

MADHYA
PRADESH: A
traditional
dance at
Pandit
Ravishankar
Shukla
Stadium in
Jabalpur, on
Tuesday. PTI

TAMIL NADU: During the parade in Chennai. PTI

WEST BENGAL: Governor Jagdeep Dhankar
with Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee at
Red Road in Kolkata. Partha Paul

LADAKH: Indo-Tibetan Border Police personnel near the Pangong Tso bank, in Ladakh. PTI

JAMMU AND KASHMIR: Lt Governor Manoj
Sinha hoists the Tricolour in Jammu. PTI

Unity, fight against Covid: Key message from states
RAJASTHAN: Atastate-levelcer-

The 12x8 foot flag at the
Octroi Border Outpost in
Suchetgarh sector. Express

BSF unfurls
131-foot-high
Tricolour, tallest
along India-Pak
border in J&K
ARUN SHARMA

SUCHETGARH, JANUARY 26
THE BORDER Security Force
(BSF) unfurled the Tricolour on
a 131-foot-high flag post along
the India-Pakistan border on the
occasion of Republic Day – the
tallest ever along the zero line in
Jammu and Kashmir.
The12x8footflagatthe“heritage” Octroi Border Outpost in
Suchetgarh sector of R S Pura
sub-division will be visible as far
asPakistan’sSialkottown,nearly
11 km across the International
Border.
BSF IG N S Jamwal, who unfurled the flag, said the Tricolour
would serve as a landmark for
Jammu, adding that the BSF will
keep it flying at all costs.
PakistanRangershadinitially
objectedtotheerectionof sucha
high flag post within 50 metres
from the zero line, suspecting
that the Indian side was installing cameras to keep vigil in
their area.
However, they relented after
being told that it was being
erected for unfurling the
Tricolour on Republic Day.
BSF’s Octroi Border Outpost
has drawn its name from an octroi collection point in
Suchetgarh village. Thisiswhere
the erstwhile Indian princely
state of Jammu and Kashmir
used to collect octroi from
traders for movement of goods
between Jammu and Sialkote
area of then undivided Punjab.

emony held in the SMS stadium
in Jaipur, Governor Kalraj Mishra
hoisted the Tricolour and inspected the parade in the presence of Chief Minister Ashok
Gehlot,AssemblySpeakerCPJoshi
andotherdignitaries.Speakingto
reporters later, Gehlot said it was
very unfortunate that even on
Republic Day, the farmers of the
country are sitting on dharna because the government is unwilling to listen to them.

JHARKHAND: Announcing a
hostofwelfaremeasures,Hemant
Soren on Tuesday said that his
government will soon formulate
anewdomicilepolicyandreserve
75perjobsintheprivatesectorfor
thepeopleofthestate.Healsosaid
that the government will recruit
school teachers and police personnel.Unfurlingthenationalflag
andtakingthesaluteoftheparade
at Dumka Police Lines, the chief
minister said, “2021 will be the
year of appointments.”
MAHARASHTRA: Governor

Bhagat Singh Koshyari said the
state faced a financial blow during the Covid-19 crisis, but the
stategovernmenttook measures
to deal with it. Addressing a programme at Shivaji Park, Koshyari
saidMaharashtraremainedatthe
forefront of attracting investments and employment generationevenduringtheCovid-19crisis. CM Uddhav Thackeray
unfurled the Tricolour at his official residence.

KARNATAKA:

Governor
VajubhaiValacommendedtheefforts of the state government in
combating the Covid-19 pandemicandinusingtechnologyto
monitorthosewhowerequarantined. “People are using the
Apthamitra helpline during the
Covid-19pandemic,”hesaidduringtheRepublicDayParadeatthe
FieldMarshalManekshawParade
Ground here. Vala said India took
the pandemic as a challenge and
became self-reliant in manufacturingPPEkitsandventilatorsina
big way.

HARYANA: In his address, Chief

Minister Manohar Lal Khattar
madeanapparentreferencetothe
farm protests saying one has the
freedom to agitate, but not to
spreadanarchy.“Weareademocracy… On Republic Day, we got
ourConstitution.TheConstitution
makers talked about various

(Above) Folk artistes perform in Kullu.
(Below) BSF Director General Rakesh Asthana offers
sweets to soldiers at the Attari-Wagah border. PTI

A police contingent participates in a parade in Ahmedabad. PTI
rights with which we can make
ourliveshappier.ButIwanttoremind one thing that under the
Constitution, both our rights and
dutieshavebeenmentioned...Our
rightsdonotmeanthatwecando
anything, there are some limits.
And through these limits, we
should remember that the
Constitution which we have accepted, it becomes our responsibilityto abide byit,”hesaid. Later
in the address, he touched upon
several “pro-farmer” initiatives
takenbyhisgovernmentoverthe
past six years.

CHHATTISGARH: ChiefMinister

Bhupesh Baghel , who is on a
four-day tour of the Bastar division, hoisted the Tricolour at the
district
headquarters.
Rememberingtriballeaderswho
had rebelled against the British,
CM Baghel addressed the state
from Jagdalpur’s Lal Bagh. In his
address, Baghel spoke on the
farmers’ protest: “Our constitution is the biggest protector of
farmers, villagers and general
public, but if any new law comes
in the way of this system, then it
is the responsibility of the state
government to deal with a challenge like that. And we have fulfilled this responsibility by introducingChhattisgarhAgricultural
Produce Market (Amendment)
Bill,” he said

UTTAR PRADESH: Celebrations

were flagged off on Tuesday by
Governor Anandiben Patel, who
unfurled the Tricolour at the Raj
Bhavan here and took the salute
ofthemarchingcontingentsofthe
Army, police, PAC and the homeguards. Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath, Deputy CM Dinesh
Sharma, ministers, MPs, MLAs,
senior administrative, police and
Armyofficialswereinattendance.
Inhisaddress,Adityanathsaidthat
“our public life” gives inspiration
ofonedharma—‘RashtraDharma’
and it should be above all for
everyone.

ODISHA: Chief Minister Naveen
Patnaik emphasised on the
strengthIndiaderivesfromitsdiversity.“Weshouldworktogether
to protect our diversity and for a
consensusonvariousnationalissues to make our democracy
stronger and vibrant,” Patnaik
said, adding that India stands for
the unity of diverse beliefs, religion, language, castes. “Every region is different from the other
and we draw our cultural and socialstrengthfromthisdiversity.It
is beautifully reflected in our
Constitution and has created
equal opportunities for developmentforall,”hesaid. Thenational
flag was hoisted at Mahatma
GandhimarginBhubaneswarby
Governor Ganeshi Lal.

WEST BENGAL: Celebrations

weremutedinKolkataduetothe
Covid-19 pandemic, but the metropoliswitnessedacolourfulparade and procession with decorated tableaux at Red Road on
Tuesday. No spectators were allowed at the customary programme,whichwastruncatedto
around 30 minutes, a senior official said. “Only a few VVIPs other
than Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee, Governor Jagdeep
Dhankharandseniorbureaucrats
were invited,” he said. Dhankhar
hoistedthetricolourandpresided
overthemarchpastof thearmed
forces and the state police at Red
Road in the heart of the city.

MIZORAM: Mizoram Governor
PSSreedharanPillaisaidMizoram
has stood the test of the Covid-19
pandemic.UnfurlingtheTricolour
at Lammual here, Pillai said that
Mizoram has the lowest number
of Cobid-19 cases, lowest fatality
rate and one of the best recovery
rates in the country due to concertedeffortsof thestategovernment and selfless service of
churches, NGOs and frontline
workers. The administration has
takenconcretestepstobolsterinternal security and tension along
the Mizoram-Assam inter- state
border was diffused with the
timely deployment of police, the
governor said.

UTTARAKHAND: Governor

Baby Rani Maurya unfurled the
national flag in the presence of
Chief Minister Trivendra Singh
Rawat at Parade Ground in
Dehradun. She also honoured
police personnel for exemplary
performance on duty. A tableau
showcasing the Covid-19 vaccination exercise was displayed.

NAGALAND: Governor and

Centre’sinterlocutorfortheNaga
peace talks, RN Ravi said that in
a democracy there was ample
space for peaceful resolving issues but none for “politics by
gun”.“Thosewhobelieveinsuch
a politics shall always remain
outliersindemocracy,”Ravisaid.
HeaddedthatNagasocietynever
accepted violence as a “political
resource”.

MADHYA

PRADESH:

Emphasising on the achievements of 11-month-old BJP government after hoisting the
Tricolour in Rewa district, Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan
came down heavily on land
mafia, mining mafia, drug traffickers and pointed out that people who loot the public through
chit fund companies and those
who misbehave with women
and force religious conversions
will not be allowed to stay in
the state.

TAMIL

NADU: Governor
Banwarilal Purohit unfurled the
national flag at the Chennai
Marina beach. Chief Minister
EdappadiKPalaniswami,Madras
high court Chief Justice Sanjib
Banerjee, Assembly speaker P
Dhanapal were present. CM
Palaniswami awarded the Anna
Medals for Gallantry to four people during the celebrations.
KERALA:

Governor Arif
MohammedKhan hailedtheinitiatives of the state government
saying that every segment of society got empowerment.
Speaking on the state’s fight
against Covid-19, the governor
said it has been challenging but
the state managed to keep the
mortality rate the lowest in the
country. Chief Minister Pinarayi
Vijayan,afewCabinetcolleagues,
legislatorsandseniorbureaucrats
attended the celebrations in the
state capital.

JAMMU AND KASHMIR:

Invoking the ancient text
‘Rajtarangini’bytermingKashmir
as a holy and beautiful place,
LieutenantGovernorManojSinha
said 2020 has been a year of unprecedented change in J&K.
“Throughacontinuousprocessof
change,therootsofprogresshave
been planted in the new J&K,” he
said.“Wehavebeensuccessfulin

New Delhi

conducting a violence free, free
and fair elections to District
Development Councils. We assure all the elected representatives that with your support, administration will bring the fruits
of development to the last person standing in the queue”, he
added.

MEGHALAYA: Governor Satya
Pal Malik hoisted the national
flag at the Polo Grounds here on
Tuesday. He urged the people to
remember the founding fathers
of the nation and the state.
Meghalaya continues to be one
of thosestatesthathavethelowest number of active COVID-19
cases and fatalities, he said. The
state'seffortsindealingwiththe
pandemic were appreciated nationally, and even by the World
Health Organisation, Malik said.
The governor also highlighted
the concerted response of the
state government to the economic slowdown caused by the
pandemic.
BIHAR:

Governor Phagu
Chouhan lauded Nitish Kumarledgovernmentforelectricityreformsandeffectivemanagement
of Covidandmigrationcrises.He
added that the government had
beenmakingseriousattemptsto
increase the income of farmers.

ENS&PTI
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Policearrest
serialkillerin
Hyderabad
Hyderabad: A 45-year-old
man, who was allegedly
involved in 18 cases of
murderofwomen,besides
other offences, was arrested here on Tuesday,
policesaid.Withhisarrest,
two recent cases of murder of women have been
detected. Earlier, he was
arrested in 21 cases, including16casesofmurder,
fourpropertyoffencesand
one case of escaping from
police custody. Police said
he started his criminal activity in 2003, targeting
single women by offering
them money for sexual
favours. He would kill his
victims after consuming
liquorortoddywiththem
andthenfleeafterstealing
their valuables, police
added.
PTI

LADAKH DISENGAGEMENT: CHINA PLAN JUNKED

India wants both to pull out, step by step

DEEPTIMAN TIWARY

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
HAVING WITHSTOOD the peak
of winter face to face with
Chinese troops in eastern
Ladakh, India has toughened its
stance on negotiations with
China over withdrawal of troops
fromfriction pointsintheregion
in the nearly ten-month border
standoff, sources told The Indian
Express.
During Sunday's military
commander-level talks on the
Chinese side of the ChushulMoldo meeting point, India,
sourcessaid,rejectedChina’slast
proposal on troop withdrawals
and insisted that any disengagement would have to be a “simultaneous andstep-by-stepeffort”
by both sides.
Besides, India proposed that
from the next meeting, detailed
discussions should also be held

on the withdrawal of Chinese
troops from Depsang Plains.
Sources said that in the latest
roundof talks,Indiasaiditwould
not agree to the Chinese proposal that their troops would
withdraw to Finger 8 on the
north bank of Pangong Tso after
India withdraws from the south
bank of the lake.
China, which is currently occupying positionstill Finger 4 on
the north bank, had made this
proposal during the eighth
round of military talks on
November 6, 2020. It had said
both sides would vacate the friction point on Finger 4 with India
restricting itself to Finger 3 and
China going back to Finger 8,
with neither side patrolling the
area in between.
“It was made clear that this
proposal was not acceptable as it
was conditional on our withdrawal first. We have told them
thistimethatanydisengagement

can only be a simultaneous and
step-by-step effort. We can’t be
asked to vacate an entire region
atonegoandthenwaitforChina
tokeepitsendof thebargain.But
this meeting was more positive
than the last one. An in-principle
agreement on a mechanism was
achievedbythetwosidesduring
the meeting. It has been agreed
thateachstepof withdrawalwill
be physically verified by both
sides before moving on to the
next step,” a Government source
said, underlining the trust deficit
on disengagement.
According to sources, details
of this disengagement mechanism -- in terms of which height
or area will be vacated and the
scale -- will be decided during
diplomaticengagementsandfuture military level talks.
“It has also been made clear
that in the next round of talks,
Depsang will also be discussed
and that the entire eastern

Ladakh region will be part of negotiations. Until now, they have
insisted on disengagement at
Pangong Tso where there is eyeball-to-eyeball confrontation,”
sources said.
The Depsang issue, officials
maintained, predates the current standoff by several years. In
DepsangPlains, which is close to
the strategically sensitive Daulat
Beg Oldie post near the
Karakoram Pass in the north, the
Chinese have been blocking
Indian soldiers at a place called
Bottleneck from accessing
Patrolling Points (PP) 10, 11, 11A,
12 and 13.
India's current position,
sourcesinthesecurityestablishmentsaid,isbolsteredbythefact
that its troops withstood harsh
winter and that there is no compulsion now to cede ground.
Besides, they said, the Chinese
have been brought to the negotiating table by India’s preemp-

Manbefriends
minor ondating
app,rapesher

WEST BENGAL

Inafirst,
Kolkatagets
boatlibrary

Kolkata:Achildren'slibrary
on a boat was launched in
KolkataonRepublicDay,a
first of a kind initiative.
Children will be able to
choose from a selection of
500 titles in English and
Bengali on the Young
Readers’BoatLibrary,anofficial said on Tuesday. The
idea behind the boat libraryisthatonecanread
somegoodbookswhileappreciating the beauty of
Kolkata, cruising on the
Hooghly,hesaid.“Theboat
library would take people
onathree-hourtrip,”theofficialsaid.Thetripwillstart
at Millenium Park and the
boat will travel all the way
to Belur Math jetty and return,hesaid.
PTI

conditions,andreducedstrength
at friction points helps,” the official said.
On Monday, the Army described the ninth round of military level talks held the day before as “positive, practical and
constructive”, and said it had
“enhanced mutual trust and understanding”. It said in a statement that the “two sides had a
candidandin-depthexchangeof
views on disengagement along
the Line of Actual Control in the
Western Sector of China-India
border areas”.
“The two sides agreed to
pushforanearlydisengagement
of the frontline troops. They also
agreed to follow the important
consensus of their state leaders,
maintain the good momentum
of dialogue and negotiation, and
hold the 10th round of the Corps
CommanderLevelMeetingatan
early date to jointly advance deescalation,” it said.

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE

MADHYA PRADESH

Bhopal: A 14-year-old girl
was raped in Bhopal on
Tuesdayallegedlybya23year-old man who befriended her through a
dating application, police
said, adding the accused
wasarrested.Theaccused
befriended the girl on a
dating app about a week
backandcalledhertomet
himonTuesday,anofficer
of the police station
where the case was filed
saidquotingtheFIR.After
thegirlcametomeethim,
theaccusedtookhertohis
house where he raped
her,theofficersaid.“Apolice constable and other
people spotted the girl
crying on a road. On the
basis of the complaint
lodged by her family
members, a case of rape
was registered under the
IPC POCSO Act, and the
accused was arrested,”
the officer said.
PTI

tivecaptureof keyheightsonthe
southbankof PangongTsointhe
Rezang La sector.
“It has brought China under
pressure. We are overlooking
some of their key posts from the
heightswehavecaptured.Itisthe
onlyleveragewehaveoverChina
fornegotiations.Itcan’tbewasted
on pushing them to Finger 8
alone. This could be a long
process, but we have no option if
we do not want matters to escalateinthesummer,”sourcessaid.
A Home Ministry official told
TheIndianExpressthatthispush
in talks was laid down over the
lastcoupleof monthswhenboth
sidesagreedtothinningof troops
at friction points and across the
region.“Therehasbeenabout30
per cent reduction in troops by
both sides. It was imperative for
both sides given the harsh winter and inhospitable conditions
at those heights. Troops have to
be rotated much faster in these

NUMBER OF
VACCINATIONS
(JAN 25)

5,615

Total:20,29,424

NUMBER OF ADVERSE
EVENTS AFTER
IMMUNIZATION

6

Total:1,649

ACTIVE CASES: 177,266
330 CASES:
DAYS SINCE
10,676,838 DEATHS: 153,587
PANDEMIC
TESTS: 193,062,694 | RECOVERIES: 10,345,985

BEGAN

JAN25

CASES
9,102

DEATHS
117

RECOVERIES
15,901

TESTS
725,577

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMCASES

YERAWADA TOURISM
The Maharashtra government on Tuesday a launched a jail tourism initiative at Pune’s Yerawada Central Prison. The
inaugural ceremony was held at the prison premises in presence of Deputy Chief Minister Ajit Pawar, with Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray and state Home Minister Anil Deshmukh present virtually. Students of a local school were the first
visitors at Gandhi Yard and Tilak Yard in the prison. Pavan Khengre

People exhausted, exasperated
by antics of BJP, TMC: Adhir
MANOJ C G

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
AMID THE unending slanging
matchbetweentheTMCandBJP
in West Bengal ahead of the
Assembly elections, state
Congress chief Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury has said the people
of the state are now “exhausted”
and “exasperated” with the politics of “harangue” by the two
parties and asserted that the
Congress-Left combine is gaining ground.
Chowdhury strongly condemned the “heckling” of Chief
Minister Mamata Banerjee but
alsodisapprovedof theTMC’sinsider-outsider poll plank.
In an interview to The Indian
Express,Chowdhurysignaledthe
Congress was not averse to having an electoral tie-up with the

Cong-Left combine gaining
ground: Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury
IndianSecularFrontlaunchedby
Furfura Sharif Pirzada Abbas
Siddiqui. He said Siddiqui does
not have a “divisive agenda” like
Asaduddin Owaisi’s AIMIM but
added that “we have not had any
kind of structured discussion
withthem...theyaresendingfeelers to the Congress and the Left.”
The Congress leader said

people of the state had started
thinking a few months ago that
theWestBengalelectionswould
be a battle between the BJP and
the TMC, but people are now
getting “exhaustedandexasperated by the antics of both these
parties”.
“... It has become ridiculous.
They don’t have any content or
subjects or issues... simply competitiveharangue...andcompetitive hurling of abusive language
has become the order of the day
in Bengalpolitics now.So people
are getting exasperated by seeing this kind of politics. No public issue is being debated; no
substantial issues are being referred to, only competitive
Hindutva and competitive communalismthat has been persisting here over the years,” he said.

FULLREPORTON

www.indianexpress.com

Trinamool
notice to MLA
after he quits
party posts
Kolkata: The TMC on Tuesday issued a show-cause notice to
UttarparaMLAPrabirGhoshalafter his resignation from two
party posts, alleging he was not
being allowed to carry on work
in his constituency by a powerful section within the TMC.
Ghosal, said he will continue
to be a member of the Assembly
anddidnothaveimmediateplans
to desert the TMC, was asked to
explain “why he discussed internal party affairs with the press”
and cautioned “not to do such
thingsinfuture”,asourcesaid.He
resigned as a member of the
Hooghly district committee and
also quit as TMC spokesperson.
Ghoshal also alleged that a conspiracyisbeinghatchedtodefeat
him in the upcoming Assembly
polls “if I contest again”.
PTI

Kerala
Maharashtra
Tamil Nadu

CASES(JAN25)
3,361
1,842
540

TOTAL
893,640
2,010,948
835,280

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMDEATHS
Maharashtra
Kerala
Chhattisgarh

DEATHS(JAN25)
32
17
13

TOTAL
52,043
3,672
3,630

DataasonJanuary25,releasedbyUnionMinistryofHealthandFamilyWelfare,IndianCouncilofMedical
Researchandstategovernments.Oftenthenumbersreleasedeverydaycontaindatafrompreviousdays
aswell.Assuch,trendsbasedondailynumbersareonlyindicativeandnotdefinitive

SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
JANUARY 26
WITH DEMAND for migrant
labour picking up in Kerala after
easing of pandemic-related restrictions, hundreds of workers
from the east and northeastern
states have started returning to
the state. Since regular train
services are yet to resume on
these routes, these workers are
making bus journeys lasting up
to five days to reach their destination of livelihood.
Muhammed Ansar, 50, from
Murshidabad in West Bengal,
told The Indian Express he took a

bus to Kerala earlier this month.
“Only a few trains are being operated and we can’t wait,’’ said
Ansar, who works in a tea shop.
Like him, Mamun Mandal,
22, a mason from Murshidabad,
isalsobackinKerala.“Thereisno
job in my village. My contractor
in Kerala had been asking me to
return.If I did not come and start
work, he would have taken
somebody else... Hence, I was
forced to take the bus, despite
the journey being long and
strenuous,” said Mandal.
According to bus operators,
at least a dozen buses operate
everydayfromKochiandsuburban areas to east and northeastern states to ferry migrants.

‘Exposure to PM 2.5 raises anaemia risk in kids under 5’
A STUDY conducted by IIT-Delhi
has found that extendedperiods
of exposure to PM 2.5canlead to
anaemia among children under
the age of 5 years.
The study, titled ‘The
Association Between Ambient
PM 2.5 Exposure and Anaemia
Outcomes Among Children
Under Five Years of Age in India’,
published in the journal
Environmental Epidemiology,
hasfoundthatforevery10microgramspermetercubeincreasein
PM2.5 levels exposure, there is a
decrease of 0.07 grams per dL in
average haemoglobin levels.
This is the first study to have
been carried out in India, where
an association between exposure to PM 2.5 and anaemia in
children under the age of 5years

E

EXPLAINED

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26

in India has been examined and
established, even as numerous
other studies have looked at
other detrimental health impacts of particulate matter.
“This is actually a huge increase if you see the difference
between PM 2.5 levels in
Himachal Pradesh as opposed to
Delhi. The exposure of children
under 5 years to PM 2.5 living in
thecapitalwillobviouslybemore.
The study is important because
sofaranaemiahasbeenlookedat
through the prism of nutrition
deficiency,specificallythatofiron.
But even if government programmes like Poshan Abhiyan
were strengthened, till air pollution is curtailed or exposure of
children to PM 2.5 is brought
down, anaemia is likely to continue to persist,” said Dr Sagnik
Dey, lead author of the study.
According to the India
National Family and Health

Exposure to PM 2.5 also associated with adverse
cardiovascular, respiratory, and mortality outcomes. File
Survey 2015–2016 (NFHS-4),
53.1 per cent of women in India
with15–49yearsof ageand58.5
per cent of children under five
were anaemic. The introduction
of theNationalIronPlusInitiative
in 2011 sought to expand the
beneficiaries of the National

NutritionalAnaemiaProphylaxis
Program to children with 6–59
months of age and although
anaemia decreased by about 11
percentbetween2006and2016,
it remains a major issue.
TheIITstudyincluded98,557
children in the individual analy-

India carries
largest burden
ofanaemia
●

ANAEMIA, MEASURED via low-blood haemoglobin concentration, is characterised by a decreased oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood.
Globally, India carries the largest burden of anaemia, especially among women and children. There are numerous
types of anaemia -- the most common kinds are dietary
iron deficiency, followed by chronic systemic inflammation.
Exposure to air pollution, especially PM 2.5, has been
shown to induce systemic inflammation.
sis across 636 districts, based on
the findings of NFHS 4. About 63
per centof the includedchildren
were found to be anaemic.
Children with anaemia were on
average slightly younger compared with children without

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
JAMMU, JANUARY 26

THE MORTAL remains of Lt
Colonel Rishab Sharma, who
died in an Army helicopter crash
Monday night, were flown to
Delhi by a service aircraft on
Tuesday. The cremation will
taken place in his hometown
Faridabad, an Army PRO said.
Two pilots were seriously injuredwhenthehelicoptercrashlanded at Basohli Brigade headquarters near Lakhanpur on
Monday evening. While Lt
Colonel Sharma died of his injuries,theconditionof theco-pilot, Captain Anjani Kumar Singh,
continues to be critical, the PRO
said.
Lt Colonel Sharma's wife,
five-year-old son and parents,
who were incidentally in
Pathankot on a visit, were also
flownbacktoDelhiintheservice
aircraft.
Offering condolences to the
family, an Army tweet said that
Western Army Commander Lt
General R P Singh and all ranks
“salute the supreme sacrifice” of
Lt Colonel Sharma.

20 lakh have got
Covid vaccine
jabs so far, says
Health Ministry
New Delhi: More than 20 lakh
healthcare workers across the
country have received Covid-19
vaccinejabstillTuesdayevening,
as per provisional reports, the
Health Ministry said Tuesday.
The ministry said that on the
11th day of the nationwide immunisation drive, 5,615 beneficiaries were vaccinated till 7 pm
in five states – Tamil Nadu
(4,926), Karnataka (429),
Rajasthan (216), Telangana (35)
and Andhra Pradesh (9) –
through 194 sessions.
“The cumulative number of
healthcare workers vaccinated
against Covid-19 crossed 20.29
lakh today. A total of 20,29,424
beneficiaries (till 7 pm today)
have been vaccinated through
36,572 sessions, as per the provisional report,” the ministry said.
It said in view of Republic Day, a
limited number of sessions in
somestateswereconducted. PTI

Demand rises, migrants make
long bus journey back to Kerala

STUDY CONDUCTED BY IIT-DELHI

ESHA ROY

Army helicopter
crash: Lt Col
dies of injuries,
cremation today

anaemia, tended to be from
lower wealth index levels, and
had higher percentages of maternal anaemia.
Studies linking anaemia to
PM2.5 have been few and those
that have been carried out have

been mostly in the US, Europe
and China.
DrDeypointedoutthatmost
of these studies have concentrated on adult anaemia. Only
oneotherstudyhasbeencarried
out linking PM 2.5 exposure to
increased anaemia among children under 5 – in Lima, Peru.
According to Dr Dey, the
Indian findings are similar to
the Peru findings.
“We are waiting for the full
results of the NFHS 5 to be releasedandthatwillbeinteresting to look at to see if there is a
correlationbetweenadecrease
in pollution and anaemia as
well and what effects national
nutritionprogrammesandthe
NationalCleanAirprogramme
has had on anaemia and the
healthofchildren,”saidDrDey,
adding that IIT-Delhi will also
bestudyingadultanaemiaasa
next step.

New Delhi

There are agents onboth sides to
getthemigrantsforthejourneys.
Buses are being operated from
Kerala up to Nagaon in Assam
and Howrah and Siliguri in West
Bengal.
A day’s casual work fetches
between Rs 900 and Rs 1,000 in
Kerala – which drives migrants
to the state.
Arshad N of Najath Tour and
Travels,whooperatesdailyservicesfromKeralatothenortheast,
said, “It takes a continuous journey of four to five days between
Kerala and Assam. We charge
between Rs 4,000 and Rs 5,500
per person to Kerala. The trend
wouldremainuntilnormaltrain
services begin.”

UP: Ambulance
hits truck due to
dense fog, 5 dead
Bhadohi (UP): Five people were
killed after an ambulance hit a
stationarytruckinGopiganjarea
here amid reduced visibility due
to dense fog on Tuesday, police
said. Four members of a family
and the ambulance driver were
killed in the accident, the police
said.
PTI
PUBLIC NOTICE

This is for notice of the general public that a political
party is proposed to be registered by the name of
Naadaalum Makkal Katchi. The office of the party is
located at, No.4/330, Duwaraga Nagar, Manali New
Town, Chennai-600103, Tamilnadu. This Party has
submitted application to the Election Commission of
India, New Delhi for its registration as Political Party
under Section 29A of the Representation of People
Act, 1951 - Names/address of the office-bearers of
the Party are as follows:
President: J. Agni Selvaraju, 122, Sorayapattu,
Thirukovilur T.k., Kallakurichi Dt.-605754. General
Secretary: M. Vinoth Kumar, 4/330, Duwaraga
Nagar, Manali NT., Chennai–600103. Treasurer: S.
Gomathi, 41/4, Baraniputhur, Kundrathur T.k,
Kanchipuram Dt.-605122. If anyone has any
objection to the registration of Naadaalum Makkal
Katchi they may send their Objection with reasons
thereof, to the Secretary (Political Party) Election
Commission of India, Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka
Road, New Delhi –110001 within 30 days of the
publication of this notice.
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The pandemic endgame
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Non-violence is a powerful and just weapon, which
cuts without wounding and ennobles the man who
wields it. — Martin Luther King Jr

§
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Vaccineishere,virusisalreadyinretreat.
Let’sjustwaitourturn

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

LAW & DISORDER
Farmers’unionscan’twashhandsof violence,itdiscreditslong
winterof peacefulprotest,makesresolutionmorefraught

T

HEIMAGESOFviolencefromtheheartof thenation’scapital,of lumpenyouth
forcingtheir way atop the ramparts of the Red Fort, to wave a flag thatwas not
theTricolouronthe72ndRepublicDay,poseseriousquestions.Theyarequestions, primarily, for the farmers’ movement to answer. The Samyukta Kisan
Morchahassaidit“dissociates”itself fromTuesday’s“anti-socialelements”andevents,and
has called them “undesirable” and “unacceptable.” That is not enough. It cannot evade its
own responsibility for the tractor march taking a violent turn. What is also clear is this:
The violence has hurt, most of all, the farmers’ protests and movement. It deals a blow to
what has been, so far, its biggest boast: That even as it has voiced its strong opposition to
the Centre’s new farm laws, it has stayed scrupulously sober and meticulously kept the
peace. Even on the eve of Tuesday’s march, visible attempts were made by leaders in a
largely leaderless agitation to ensure that the designated routes are adhered to, and that
the restraint that has marked the over two-month-long sit-in at Delhi’s borders is maintained.Thatitwasn’t,thatthemobtookoverandwentonarampage,meansthatthedefining image of the protests will no longer be of farmers camping in the cold against laws
theyperceivetobeharmfulimposedbyagovernmenttheyseeasarrogant,butof tractors
being used as bulldozers to break barricades and a religious flag being hoisted at Red Fort
by a crowd that forcefully entered its premises.
Ever since it began more than six months ago, the farmers’ movement was leaderless
andthatwas also seentobeitsstrength. Thelack of identifiablefaces helped itto keepthe
focusonitsstatedpurpose—repealof thethreefarmlawsthattheModigovernmenthad
pushed without adequate consultation through Parliament. Tuesday’s riotous scenes,
however,willinvitethechargethatitsleaderlessnesshasslippedintorudderlessness.For
the farmers, therefore, the march that became a showdown is a giant step backward after
significant gains had been made with the government offering to put the laws on hold —
an offer the farmers rejected as not good enough. The farmers’ movement is now pushed
firmly onto the backfoot, from where it must contend not just with the challenge of finding a way forward, but also, in the near term, with issues of legal accountability for the
scenes of disorder.
Butthegovernmentcannot afford to seethisasa we-told-you-somoment.That a section went rogue and has discredited the protests does not a resolution make. In fact, it
makesitmorefraught.Morename-callingisnottheanswer.Nomatterwhereitgoesfrom
here, the farmers’ protest has pointed to the path governance and legislation and reform
must not take. Reform cannot be imposed by turning a deaf ear to people’s anxieties and
concerns, due deliberation must not be short-circuited in framing law. The hard work of
communicating and persuading on the farm laws remains to be done. The farmers’ selfgoal is, by no means, anyone’s victory.

KEEP THE VIGIL

Vikram Patel
THE WAR HAS begun. We are battling a
malevolent enemy which spreads unseen,
invading most victimswith such stealththat
they aren’t even aware they have been occupied, lurking in the shadows of our physiology to emerge in its deadly avatar when it
strikes the sick and elderly. But our nation is
prepared. With military precision, our
weapons are leaving their factories under
armed guard, transported with Coca Colaefficiency to the frontlines, in an epic struggle
for our survival. The publication of the trials
testifying to the safety and immunogenicity
of two weapons, one of which is entirely indigenous, by prestigious medical journals,
will soothe the frayed tempers of ethicists
and scientists who fretted about short cuts
being taken for political gains, while also
pumping up national pride. Still, most of us
are keeping our fingers crossed and hoping
for the best.
Which brings me to an awkward question: How will we know if the vaccines are
victorious if the enemy is not just in retreat
but, if the past month is a reliable predictor,
may soon disappear beyond the horizon
much before we reach our vaccination targets? Addressing this question requires us to
confrontabafflingobservation:Whyisitthat
India, in contrast to most other countries,
seems to have navigated the epidemic with
just one wave and with one of the lowest
mortality rates in the world? A review of
sero-prevalence studies, which are the best
indicatorof trueinfectionrates,offersaplausiblereason.Thepaper,publishedinthe current issue of the WHO’s bulletin, reports that
sites in India had the highest infection rates
on the planet. In Mumbai slums, for example, nearly 60 per cent of people surveyed
many months ago had antibodies which indicated prior infection. These findings are
replicated in a state-wide study conducted
six months ago in Karnataka which reported
that half the population had been exposed
to the virus. Such astonishingly high infectionratesalsomeanthattheinferredmortality rates due to the virus are very small, less
than 0.1 per cent, and similar low rates are
also seen in our neighbouring countries.
For once, it seems, wealthy nations have

Results of sero survey in Delhi are reassuring. But the virus is
unpredictable, there is no room for complacence

T

HE RESULTS OF the latest round of the sero survey conducted in Delhi confirm what many health experts and scientists have been saying for some
time now: That the prevalence of COVID-19 in the population has reached
a level where the dynamics of “herd immunity” can be said to start playing
a role. The results indicate that in at least some areas of Delhi, the disease prevalence
could have gone beyond 50 per cent. So far, only Pune has reported similar numbers in
a sero survey conducted way back in September.
In a situation where a vast majority of infected people exhibit few or only mild symptoms, a high disease prevalence rate can be reassuring. This could be one of the more important reasons why the spread of the disease has slowed down considerably in the last
few months, leading to a steady decline in the number of cases that are detected. But it
is important to remember that these results do not give any reason to believe that the
epidemic is over, or that the whole population has achieved enduring immunity. And that
is because one key detail is still missing: How long does the immunity, gained through
natural infection or through vaccination,last? So, just like the start of the vaccination drive
must not bring complacence, and prompt the abandoning of masks or norms of physical distancing, so must not the results of a sero survey, however reassuring they may be.
At the same time, the government must undertake more sero surveys in many more
places. This is the only way to know what might be happening on the ground, beyond
the numbers revealed by testing. The last round of the country-wide sero survey by the
Indian Council of Medical Research was conducted in July and August. After that, individual research groups have been conducting it in some major cities. In the absence of
such data, the reasons for the spectacular decline in the number of cases that has happened since the middle of September will not be understood, nor the bewildering numbers that continue to be reported from Kerala for the last three months. It will not be
known either why the trajectory of the epidemic in India has been so different from that
in many other countries in the world. Reliable and transparently-obtained data can help
scientists and health experts to assess the situation better, and improve preparedness
for the future.

THE VILLAGE SONG

France has passed a law to protect ‘sensory heritage’ in rural
areas, putting a check on entitlement of city slickers

T

HE JOLTING CRY of a cockerel, the comforting smell of manure and the rumbling of tractors — the idyllic sensory landscape of rural France has been the
source of much civil strife in recent years. An increasing number of city slickers have vacation homes in rural areas, to enjoy peace and serenity. As it turns
out, rural life is full of activity, and at least in France, not amenable to change for the comfort of strangers. There have been several complaints about the noise and smells from
animals and churches in the last few years. Maurice, the rooster, became a symbol for
this conflict when his neighbours went to court against his owners in 2019, chagrined at
being woken up by the cockerel’s cry at dawn. French legislators have finally put the matter to rest by passing a law to protect the countryside’s “sensory heritage”.
To be fair, there is something gnawing about being woken up when it’s still dark outside by the shrill crowing of a rooster. But the entitlement to comforts the wealthy
thought money can buy at their weekend chalets, are at odds with the choices of empowered rural residents. Unlike the luxury stores at the Champs-Élysées, rural France has
refused to serve the interests of tourists. France — both culturally and economically —
is still strongly agricultural. The campaign for the law was based on the principle that the
countryside is more than a scenic landscape, and living there means accepting that fact.
Their “sensory heritage” safeguarded, French country folk must not get complacent. Soundscapes are fragile things, as Indians are well aware. A loudspeaker and an
upcoming election can drown out the sounds of a homestead a lot faster than the complaints of bratty neighbours. But in the meanwhile, at least, the Maurices of France are
free to make a morning racket.

Regardless of the truth
behind India’s unique tryst
with COVID-19, it appears
that we are about to
vaccinate hundreds of
millions of people to protect
them from a virus which has
already infected more than
half of our population.
Moreover, this poses an
existential question: Should
a country whose health
system is in such shambles,
which is still a long way from
universal coverage of proven
vaccines which protect
children from deadly
diseases, which is witnessing
the highest rates of
malnutrition and TB in the
world, be spending so much
money on a vaccination
programme for a disease
which may be well on its
last legs and which has
a vanishingly low
mortality rate?

been hit by an infectious disease much
harder thantheteeming billionsof thepoorest countries. Leaders of global health and
public health scientists who predicted millions of dead bodies on the streets of Asian
(and African) cities are bewildered by how
much they were off the mark. These estimates had triggered the nationwide lockdown even when we had such few reported
cases. But, in contrast to other countries, insteadof “flatteningthe curve”, our lockdown
was immediately followed by a monumental peak of cases. This has led some to wonder whether the virus had already begun to
circulate in the community even before the
lockdown, which then actually led to the infection spreading like wildfire in the densely
populated slums of our cities. The subsequent policies to ferry millions of infected
persons to their villages smoothly fasttracked the infection across the country and,
inadvertently, led us to herd immunity. And
if hundreds of millions of people in India
have already been infected, what saved us
from an apocalyptic death toll was a combination of our youthful demographics and
some other, yet to be deciphered, biological
immunity to the infection. One thing we can
sayforsureisthatthishadnothingtodowith
drinking cow urine.
Regardless of the truth behind India’s
unique tryst with COVID-19, it appears that
we are about to vaccinate hundreds of millions of people to protect them from a virus
which has already infected more than half of
our population. Indeed, the government has
itself indicated that the vaccination programme will intend to cover up to 60 per
cent of the population to halt the epidemic,
but all the data suggests we might have already crossed that milestone through vaccinationbythevirusitself.Moreover,thisposes
an existential question: Should a country
whose health system is in such shambles, as
illustrated yet again this month by a devastatingfireinadistricthospitalwhichkilled10
newborn babies, which is still a long way
from universal coverage of proven vaccines
whichprotectchildrenfromdeadlydiseases,
which is witnessing the highest rates of malnutrition and TB in the world, be spending

so much money on a vaccination programme for a disease which may be well on
its last legs and which has a vanishingly low
mortality rate? Is this why there is mounting hesitancy to be inoculated? After all,
many people might be sceptical about taking a jab of a new vaccine with the associated, albeit tiny, risk of adverse reactions, for
a disease which is yesterday’s news.
But the horse has bolted and in the derby
of whosecountrywillbefirsttowintherace,
ourweaponsof microbedestructionarewell
ontheirwaytoafamousvictory.Nevermind
my cynical quibble about this appearing like
sending in your troops to battle an enemy
which is on the retreat. Never mind that
while we do so, countless more people will
die of mundane diseases of poverty which
could have been prevented or treated if we
could show a similar commitment and allocation of money. So now, the best we can do
is to pray that the campaign is fought equitably. In a country notorious for the shamefulsightof itsprivilegedwatchingvicariously
or banging thalis as the biggest human migration since Partition unfolds on their TV
screens with little compassion or outrage,
we should be wary of the vaccine programme being hijacked by the wealthy and
well-connected.
Iapplaudthegovernment’scommitment
that not a single dose will be allowed to leak
into the private market until all the priority
populations have been covered by the public system. Unsurprisingly, some of the pampered are grumbling about having to wait
their turn, and rumours are flying around in
tony residential colonies about who might
once have had tea with or sat on a plane next
to a Poonawalla. To them, members of my
class,Ihaveoneplea:If thereisonethingthat
the pandemic should have taught us, it must
be to wait in line, patiently, with at least six
feet in between. No matter when you get the
jab, our victory is assured.
The writer is The Pershing Square Professor
of Global Health at Harvard Medical School,
and a member of the Lancet
Citizen’s Commission on Re-imagining
India’s Health System

REFORM, FOR FUTURE’S SAKE
Return to the old normal may take away from us a very potent opportunity
Bhupender Yadav
OVER THE past 200 years or so, humankind
has undergone massive changes. While
changehasbeenconstantthroughouthuman
lifeonearth,scienceandtechnologygavehumansthehandlesof controloveralotof those
changes.Scienceandtechnologyalsoacceleratedthepaceof change.Manysayhumanlife
has reformed in all these years.
The point they seem to miss is that in all
these years, we have mostly tried to regulate
procedureandnotreallybeenworkingatreform. Regulation is not reform. Reform is a
more fundamental concept, one that introduces positive changes. The pandemic,
which stopped life in its tracks, was a reminder that we need reforms. With the vaccine now reaching people and restrictions
on movements gone, it is possible we will
soon push the lessons of the pandemic into
oblivion and move on without reforming.
Governance, as a tool, is not about reforms. Governance is about laying out procedures for the smooth functioning of systems. But reforms go beyond that.
The fight today is between life and
lifestyle. In the process of our evolution, we
have built many institutions and each institution has taught us more regulation and
less reform.
Human life is not eternal. Life is about
more than just inhaling and exhaling air.
Science and technology only create an illusionof givingusaqualitylife,withmoreapps

Governance, as a tool, is not
about reforms. Governance
is about laying out
procedures for the smooth
functioning of systems. But
reforms go beyond that. The
fight today is between life
and lifestyle. In the process
of our evolution, we have
built many institutions and
each institution has taught
us more regulation and less
reform.

and gadgets. For every problem, there is a
machine.Themachineshavemoremachines
to enhance their performance and give us an
illusionof alifewelllived.Wejudgethequality of life by an individual’s ability to buy
these machines.
But the quality of life can’t improve just
by automating daily functions. To attain a
quality life, we have to reform. This reform
requires change and actualisation of the inner self. This needs inner reforms. Artificial
intelligence cannot regulate our minds and
emotions. It cannot stop a pandemic from
hitting us again, even if it can assist in making a vaccine faster through data collection,
analysis and sharing.
We must also ponder over what needs
more attention and care — regulation or life
itself?This crucialquestionalsoprovidesanswers to what is more important — regulation or reform. And what is reform exactly —
arealchangeormoreregulation?Itisimportant to make these distinctions and set the
right priorities.
Regulations can show the way but the
end goal of society needs to be reform. We
are faced with huge crises such as climate
change, environmental degradation, crimes
againstpeoplebasedontheirlifechoices,and
anincreaseinviolenttendenciesamongchildren due tounmonitored exposure to online
content and violence-promoting gaming.
To each problem our response is to bring

in a new regulation — but in the absence of
real reforms, we find our problems getting
bigger and seemingly out of control.
Societieswillhavetogettogetheranddiscuss the need for reforms. They must begin
by asking the crucial question: Are we only
destroying what we have or are we building
something new?
Sustainable life goes beyond just planting trees or reducing our carbon footprint.
It is also about a balance between regulation and change. The pandemic proved to
us that all that we built in over 200 years
has pushed us towards living more dangerously. We are now living in what is called
the age of anxiety. Our youngsters are at the
receiving end of this, with mental health
experts warning that we are, as a society,
literally living on the edge. Substance abuse
is being seen as a refuge and the relationship between substance abuse and violent
tendencies is well known.
Noregulationcanstopthisuntilwemove
towardsanddiscussrealreforms.Duringthe
lockdown, these life-changing questions
were being asked and answered.
Thesafetyof thevaccineandreturntothe
oldnormalmaytakeawayfromusaveryreal
andpotentopportunitytoreform.Weshould
not miss it at any cost.
The writer is BJP National General Secretary
and a Rajya Sabha member

JANUARY 27, 1981, FORTY YEARS AGO
PORTILLO-INDIRA TALKS

PRESIDENT OF MEXICO, Jose Lopez Portillo,
arrived in New Delhi today on a six-day
state visit, had a 70-minute-long talk with
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi on the international economic situation. A spokesman
said that the two discussed the strengthening of ties between India and Mexico.
Portillo gave Mrs Gandhi his assessment of
the prospects of the economic “summit” of
20 world leaders which will be held later in
Mexico. The President of Mexico also
touched upon the problems relating to energy resources faced by developing nations
and stressed the need to devise ways to increase the production of such resources.

ATAL’S WARNING

BJP PRESIDENT ATAL Bihari Vajpayee served
an ultimatum on PM Indira Gandhi’s government to arrest the rise in prices of essential commodities, solve the problem of
shortages and curb the deteriorating law
and order situation within three months,
failing which his party will be forced to resort to agitation to prevent her from destroying the country’s economy. Addressing
a big gathering at the Ramlila grounds,
Vajpayee challenged Mrs Gandhi to have an
open debate on the problem of rising prices.
Vajpayee felt that the Opposition had a right
to resort to peaceful agitations to focus attention on the failures of the government.

New Delhi

R-DAY HONOURS

SITAR WIZARD RAVI Shankar and Satish
Dhawan, Secretary, Department of Space,
have been given the second-highest award
of the nation—the Padma Vibhushan — on
the occasion of Republic Day. The highest
honour — Bharat Ratna — has not been
awarded to anyone this year. Nine Padma
Bhushans have been awarded. This includes
filmmaker Mrinal Sen. Abid Ali Khan, a journalist of Andhra Pradesh, is one of the 28 recipients of the Padma Shri award.
There was no edition of The Indian Express
January 27, 1981. The stories above are from
the January 26 edition.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY

THE IDEAS PAGE

“Moreover, while there has been mild criticism of India from Team Biden
vis-à-vis New Delhi’s actions in India-held Kashmir, Pakistan must
remain vigilant and realistic, as the new American administration is unlikely
— DAWN
to take India to task.”

A widening learning gap

Children from economically weaker backgrounds have fallen behind as classes shifted to the digital
mode during the pandemic. Remedial action involving parents, community and schools is urgent

The right to life, and
environment
The Constitution must guide us in crafting
a distinctly Indian, climate-friendly
development paradigm

Wilima Wadhwa
IN INDIA, school closures post the spread of
thepandemicstartedasearlyasMarch2020.
As months went by, concerns increased:
Wouldlearninglevelsdrop,existinginequalitiesdeepen?TheAnnualStatusof Education
Report (ASER 2020 Wave 1) conducted in
September2020,focusedonanationallyrepresentativesampleof ruralchildrenandtheir
access to learning opportunities during the
period when schools were still closed. State
governments as well as private schools tried
to provide learning materials in a variety of
ways. However, not much was known about
whether children were receiving this material and how they engaged with it. Moving
forward, it is critical to understand what
worked, and for whom. And to understand
if this shift to remote learning will widen the
digital divide and accentuate equity issues
in learning.
It is well established that children from
economically weaker backgrounds have
lower learning outcomes. For instance, children from poorer households tend to have
lesseducatedparentswhoareunabletoprovide learning support like in richer households. Parents supporttheir children’s learninginmanyways—helpingwithhomework,
sending children to tutors or private schools,
and spending more time with children. All
these inputs contribute to the overall development of the child. Remote learning opens
up another channel that widens the learning disadvantage of relatively poorer children. These children may not have access to
deviceslikecomputers,tablets,smartphones
etc. that are needed for remote learning and,
therefore, may not be able to access the opportunities provided during the pandemic.
ASER 2020 has found that children with
low parental education are less likely to
have a smartphone — 45 per cent as compared to 79 per cent of children with high
parental education. Such families are also
more likely to send their children to government schools — 84 per cent compared
to 54 per cent for children with more educated parents. Further, only 55 per cent of
children with low parental education received any learning support at home compared to almost 90 per cent of children with
high parental education.
Whataboutotherlearningresources,like
availabilityof textbooksandaccesstoprivate
tuition?Herethegapismuchsmaller:28per
cent children with low parental education
took private tuition compared to 33 per cent
withhighparentaleducation.Similarly,there
was not much difference in access to textbooks — 79 per cent versus 83 per cent. This
isunderstandableasmoststategovernments
made a big push to get textbooks to children
during the lockdown.
Other than textbooks, school systems
shared a variety of learning materials during
thepandemic.Overall,onlyabout35percent
childrenreportedreceivinganylearningmaterial (other than textbooks) from their
school in the week prior to the survey.
However, only 23 per cent children with low
parental education received any material as
compared to 49 per cent of children with
highparentaleducation.Therecouldbeavariety of reasons for this large gap in access.
First, as noted earlier, a majority of children
at the lower end of the income distribution
are enrolled in government schools and
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these schools were slightly less successful at
distributing learning materials (other than
textbooks) as compared to private schools —
33 per cent children in government schools
reported receiving learning materials as
compared to 40 per cent in private schools.
Second, while schools used a variety of
ways to share material and activities such as
phonemessages,messengerapps,in-person
visits and phone calls, 87 per cent of children
received learning material via one medium,
predominantly WhatsApp (72 per cent).
Again, with a majority (55 per cent) of childreninrelativelypoorerhouseholdsnothaving a smartphone, their access to whatever
learning material being distributed in this
mode was limited.
Although there has been a lot of public
discussion on digital modes of education for
school children, online and video classes
catered largely to urban or educated elite
populations whose children went to private
schools. Among the learning materials and
resourcessharedbyschools,theclosestthing
to “instruction” were online videos/classes.
Withlimitedaccesstodigitaldevices,itisnot
surprising that less than 5 per cent of rural
children with low parental education attended online classes as compared to 20 per
cent of rural children with high parental education. In other words, apart from having a
textbook, children whose parents had little
or no education, who most likely had learning deficits to start with, were pretty much
left to their own devices. In fact, 40 per cent
of these children did not engage in any kind
of learning activity in the reference week, as
compared to 20 percentof thechildren with
more educated parents.
It is clear that all children will need some

Online and video classes
catered largely to urban or
educated elite populations.
Among the learning
materials and resources
shared by schools, the closest
thing to ‘instruction’ were
online videos/classes. With
limited access to digital
devices, it is not surprising
that less than 5 per cent of
rural children with low
parental education attended
online classes as compared to
20 per cent of rural children
with high parental education.
In other words, apart from
having a textbook, children
whose parents had little or
no education, who most
likely had learning deficits to
start with, were pretty much
left to their own devices.

remediation as and when schools open.
However, children from disadvantaged
backgrounds, typically studying in government schools, will need more help.
According to ASER 2018, the proportion of
children in Class 5, with low parental education, who could read a Class 2 level text
was 35 per cent as compared to 70 per cent
of children with high parental education. So,
not only did these children have limited access to learning materials during the school
closures, they also started with a much
larger learning deficit. By implication, children who had lower learning levels to start
with will experience greater learning losses
due to limited access to learning resources
during this period. This, in turn, will lead to
a widening gap between children from
poorer backgrounds as compared to more
well-off children.
States may use this opportunity to put in
focusedremedialinstructioninschool.ASER
2020 shows how families and communities
stepped in during the pandemic. Today, parents are more educated than ever before —
more than 75 per cent children have at least
one parent with more than primary school
education. ASER 2020 shows 75 per cent
children receive some kind of help from a
family member in studying at home. Also,
thecommunitycanplaya larger role.During
the school closures, almost 70 per cent of
school respondents reported getting help
from a variety of community members to
reachoutandsupportchildren.Thisnarrowing of distance between school, home and
community is a welcome step and needs to
continue even after schools reopen.
The writer is head, ASER Centre

Bridge to an earlier Hindutva
NMGhatate’slifemirroredthe20thcenturyjourneyofHindunationalism
Vinay Sitapati
N M GHATATE, known as “Appa” to friends
and family, passed away on Sunday. He was
83. His obituaries refer to him as once “vicechairman of the Law Commission” — a nonjob if there ever was one. It obscures what
made him significant.
Ghatate was born into RSS blue-blood in
theearlydecadesof theorganisation.Thetop
brass then was from a closely-knit circle of
lowermiddle-classNagpurfamilies.Notonly
were they Maharashtrian Brahmin, they
came from two sub-castes, Deshashte and
Karhade. Ghatate’s father, Babasaheb, was
fromonesuchfamilyandwasanearlyleader
in the Hindu Mahasabha as well as the RSS.
This itself was an act of reconciliation.
During those initial years — the 1930s and
1940s — the Mahasabha was a party pursuing votes under British-controlled elections.
TheRSS,ontheotherhand,stayedawayfrom
politics. Theirs was a distance made longer
bytheuneasebetweenMahasabhaheadVD
Savarkar and the RSS’s Guru Golwalkar. But
it was men like Babasaheb Ghatate who ensured no rupture. He stood by Golwalkar after his contentious elevation in 1940 after
the first RSS head died in Ghatate’s bare-

IN THE wake of Independence, India’s
Constitution was an aspirational and audaciouscommitmenttoeachcitizenthatheld
bothpeopleandthestatetoahighstandard.
Despitedeepsocialdivisionsandabysmally
lowratesof literacy,lifeexpectancyandnutrition,theConstituentAssemblydeveloped
a social contract that emphasised dignity
and well-being for all Indians.
Over the last seven decades, India has
made distinct progress, but many core development challenges persist and we are
yet to fulfil our constitutional promise.
Climate change will only exacerbate existing inequalities through a range of cascadingandcoincidingcrisesthatdevastatethe
poor, marginalised and vulnerable. This
Republic Day, it is worth remembering lessons from our Constitution as we prepare
to tackle the biggest crisis that looms over
India and the world. In our constitutional
commitmenttohumanrights,wealsohave
a charter for climate action.
In his last speech to the Constituent
Assembly on November 25, 1949, B R
Ambedkar famously asked what Indians
mustdo“if wewishtomaintaindemocracy
not merely in form, but also in fact”. In his
view,itwasessential“nottobecontentwith
mere political democracy” but to strive for
social democracy as well. Ambedkar believed that we needed empowering, equitableandinclusiveprinciplestogovernour
relationshipswitheachotherandthestate.
These words from the Preamble — justice, liberty, equality and fraternity — serve
as both hopeful and solemn reminders of
the daunting path to achieving social
democracy, especially in a warming world.
Weknowthatclimatechangeisprofoundly
unjust, that it will increasingly impinge
uponourfreedomof movement,andthatit
could deny equality of status and opportunity to millions of disadvantaged citizens
like the forest-dwelling communities who
have contributed least to the crisis and yet
stand to be hit the hardest. The evidence is
clearthatunlesswerapidlymovetoreduce
planet-warminggreenhousegasemissions,
vastswathesof Indiacouldbeinhospitable
due to floods, droughts, heatwaves and increasingly erratic and unpredictable monsoon rains. The pandemic has provided a
mere snapshot of howhealthandfinancial
systemscouldbecompletelyoverwhelmed
by climate impacts.
In order to tackle these challenges, fraternity or bandhuta, the more holistic and
less gendered word used in the Hindi language Constitution, is a reminder of how
Indians must embrace their interconnectedness. This is something we so easily forget when we buy into the divisive narratives of difference that make us fall apart,

residences. And even when relations betweenVajpayeeandAdvanifrayedfrom1998
to 2004, Ghatate was one of the few who
wordlessly worked to suture the wounds.
Appa Ghatate’s defining moment came
during the Emergency from 1975 to 1977.
With Jana Sangh and RSS leaders in jail, it fell
on Ghatate to be their lawyer. And represent
he did, running to courts challenging unjust
laws, while running to jails to provide counsel. Letters written to him by those incarceratedarerevealing.Onesuch,byAdvani,ends:
“Regards for Sheela and love for the kids”. In
another, Advani writes: “Sorry for this
shoddy scrap. We are required to write on
these pro-formas. Always yours, Lal”.
It says something of Ghatate that he
never converted this warmth to political
power. And much after Vajpayee and Advani
left office, Ghatate stayed loyal. He refused
to sideline Advani, unlike many others in
Narendra Modi’s BJP. And as Vajpayee spent
his final decade an invalid, Ghatate was one
of the few who would habitually call on his
old friend.
What added to Ghatate’s mystique was
his association with V K Krishna Menon,

Jawaharlal Nehru’s close friend. Sacked as
defence minister after the failed 1962 China
war, Krishna Menon began a career in the
Supreme Court. Appa had by then studied
law as well as gained a PhD in the US. He
joined Krishna Menon as his legal junior, all
the while remaining in Hindu nationalism.
Likehisfatherbeforehim,Ghatatejuniorwas
at ease in smoothening creases.
AppaGhatatewassomethingof ascholar,
writing his own books as well as aiding others to write theirs. I came to know him while
researching my book on the BJP. He had just
finished assisting the Congress’s Jairam
Ramesh on his Krishna Menon biography.
Ghatate was now in the twilight of his life.
But he did not exude the pomposity of those
who oncehad power,or therancour of those
who never had it. He was content promoting friends rather than thrusting light onto
himself. With his passing, the curtains draw
ever closer on the 100 years of pre-Modi
Hindutva.
Vinay Sitapati teaches at Ashoka University.
He is the author, most recently of Jugalbandi:
BJP Before Modi

Nath and Patel are executive director and
engagement consultant respectively, India
Climate Collaborative

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MUTED PARADE

THIS REFERS to the editorial, ‘The
Republic Day’ (IE, January 26). The
country is celebrating Republic Day
amid the shadow of the Covid-19 pandemic. In addition, a parallel parade of
tractors by farmers on Delhi roads
againstthenewfarmlawswillcompete
for our attention. The protest has
earned the backing of all sections of society. The pandemic and the protest
have made the celebrations this year
shine a little less.
Sanjay Chopra, Mohali

brick-and-stone bungalow. But he managed
to manage Savarkar too. When Savarkar
would visit Nagpur, it was in that very bungalow that he would stay.
It was from such a Sangh Parivar family
thatAppa Ghatateemerged. Asa youngman
in his twenties in 1957, he was sent to study
lawin Delhi.HisjourneymirroredHindunationalism’sown.For theRSShadsinceestablished a new political party, the Jana Sangh,
during a meeting between Golwalkar and
SyamaPrasadMookerjeein1951--yetagain,
this took place in Ghatate’s house. And so, it
was but natural that Appa Ghatate initially
stayed with the 34-year-old first-time Jana
Sangh MP, Atal Bihari Vajpayee. He also got
to know Lal Krishna Advani, deputed at that
very time to be Vajpayee’s secretary.
From then on, Ghatate remained close to
both. He eventually edited a multi-volume
book of Vajpayee’s speeches in Parliament.
“He was Atalji’s Hanuman,” someone close
to Vajpayee reminisces. He was also a friend
to Advani; his wife Sheela assisted Advani in
his parliamentary work from 1979 to 1989.
TheGhatateswouldmakeitapointtoattend
everycelebrationattheVajpayeeandAdvani

andsoeasilyremember whendisaster and
tragedy unite us into falling together.
Bandhuta can particularly serve as a call to
action for the powerful to direct their resources towards shaping India’s response
to climate change and “assuring the dignity of the individual”, as framed in the
Preamble. Indian business and philanthropy can play a key role in building resilience by encouraging innovation, complementing the role of the state, and
securing citizens’ legislated rights. Climate
philanthropy can help develop and pilot
new solutions and inspire ambitious politicalaction.Thisiscrucialinthenarrowwindow available in the wake of the pandemic
during which India can build a green and
just transition. A plethora of opportunities
are currently on the margins but could become mainstream drivers for the three key
pillars of jobs, growth and sustainability.
A distinctly Indian, climate-friendly developmentparadigmpoweredbycleanenergy could play an integral role in fostering
socialandeconomicjusticebyupliftingmillions of Indians. Imagine rural livelihoods
supportedbyclean-energyappliancessuch
as grain crushers and cold chains that build
decentralised access to electricity, reduce
drudgery and foster entrepreneurship.
Envisionpilotprojectswithurbanbodiesto
create local area plans that develop more
habitable cities with renewable energydriven public transportation, more pedestrian access and rejuvenation of green
spacesandwaterbodies.PicturehowIndian
businesses can become more competitive
for investment, spur innovation and nudge
a more conducive regulatory environment
through adopting renewable energy.
Our nation’s welfare depends on healingthebrokenrelationshipbetweenabroken economy and a broken ecology. We
must equip and encourage people to think
aboutthefuture,aswellastheprivationsof
the present. As the Centre for Policy
Research’sShibaniGhoshexplains,theright
tolifeenshrinedinArticle21isincreasingly
interpreted as a right to environment.
WhenthisisreadtogetherwithArticles48A
and 51A(g), there is a clear constitutional
mandate to protect the environment that
willonlygrowmoreimportantinthecoming decades for citizens and the executive,
legislature and judiciary.
Central to these considerations is the
need for a uniquely Indian climate narrative, one that is both by and for Indians. On
January 26, 1950, when the Constitution
came into effect, India stepped out of the
shadow of the empire to become an independent republic with power held by its
own citizens and elected representatives.
Seventy-one years later, India can build its
own pathway out of the pandemic to becomeaclimateleaderaimingtosecureafuture where both people and nature can
thrive. Much of this work can be rooted in
theconstitutionalframeworkthatbindstogethermillionsof Indiansdespitetheirmyriad differences — a framework that is progressive in scope and ambitious in vision.

UNREPUBLICAN
THIS REFERS to the article, ‘R-Day walk
in heaven’ (IE, January 26). Technically
speaking,Indiaisstillarepublic.Yet,the
values on which it was founded have
eroded — this is not a country that
Nehru, Subhas Bose or Gandhi would
recognise. It has become a hard, uncaring, parochial, violent and bigoted society.Perhaps,thisiswhoweareasapeople, and the Golwalkarites and
Savarkarites have merely brought out
the reality of this country. The difference between the architects of India’s
freedom—inwhichthesaffronbrigade
played little part — and the champions
of India is that the former wanted a patriotic citizenry, the latter want nationalists. The love for one’s country, where
criticism and desire to see its people do
better, is patriotism. Blind worship, often led by demagogues serving ideologicalends,isthenationalismof today.
Biswadeep Chatterjee, Delhi
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COLLEGES OF CASTE
THIS REFERS to the article, ‘The injustice of merit’ (IE, January 25). The piece
revealed the pernicious casteism
prevalent at IIT Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh.
This is not an isolated phenomenon. In
fact, the scenario is more or less the
same in most institutes of higher
learning in India. It is a kind of social
ragging that never ends. It is a reflection of the unjust and inequitable social relations based on caste hierarchy
in Hindu society. It is worth remembering that “reservation” has not given
birth to caste discrimination, it is the
other way round. Broadening the social diversity of faculty has been found
to be of some help.
L R Murmu, Delhi
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SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

In Budget, disinvestment and borrowings

Why asset sale
targets are important

Why govt borrows
off-budget, and how

Despite favourable market conditions, the
government has raised less than 3% of budgeted
revenues from disinvestment. As a result, fiscal
deficit for the current year is set to worsen.

ample when it sells its products and services
to the government, the pricing may be influNUSHAIBA IQBAL
enced by factors other than market factors.
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
By disinvesting (or reducing the governPRESENTING THE Union Budget last year, mentstake),anattemptismadetomakesuch
FinanceMinisterNirmalaSitharamanhadsur- aPSUmoreefficientasitwouldnotbeaccountprised everyone when she announced a dis- abletopeopleandentitiesotherthanthegovernment.Theunderlyinghopeisthatprivateor
investment target of Rs 2.1 lakh crore.
Asannualtargetsgo,thiswaseasilythreeto corporate ownership will result in more effifour times the usual targeted amount. Given cient management.
Thesecondfactoristhegovernment’sneed
its size, it was a vital element in the government’s strategy to keep its fiscal deficit under to plug its deficit. Indian governments perencheck.However,thetardypaceofsalesofthese nially run budget deficits. In other words, the
public assets during the year implies that the governmentisunabletomeetitsexpenditures
just from its tax revenues. In times of extreme
government is unlikely to meet its target.
monetarystress,governmentshavethoughtof
sellingofftheirstakeinPSUstoraisefundsand
Whatisdisinvestment?
The Union government invests in several meet the gap between its expenses and revenues.Beforeeconomiclibpublic sector undertakings
eralisation, such efforts to
(PSUs) such as Air India,
monetise government’s asBharat Petroleum, Delhi
setswerecriticisedasselling
Metro Rail Corporation etc.
the family silver. But postSince it is the majority
liberalisation,reducinggovshareholder (meaning that
ernmentstake,especiallyin
it owns more than 51% of
sectors—suchasthestratethe shares), the Centre can
gic sectors like defence —
raise money through the
where government presliquidationofitsshareholdence is not necessary, disining in these PSUs.
Such asset sales can eiCOUNTDOWN vestment is welcomed.
With the proceeds of these
ther reduce the governIN & OUT OF COVID SHADOW sales, the government can
ment’s share — like when it
reduceitsdebtliabilitiesand
attempted to do with the
raisemoneyforinvestments
public listing of Life
InsuranceCorporationin2020—oritcanalso inotherpartsof theeconomy--suchasbuildtransfer the ownership of the firm altogether inginfrastructureintheformofnewroadsand
to the highest bidder — as it did with Bharat bridges or increased spending on providing
Aluminium Company, which was sold to the welfaretothepoorandneedyinthecountry.
Vedanta group in 2001.
Howaretheserevenuesgenerated?
All PSUs work under different departWhyarePSUsupforsale?
Broadly speaking there are two main mo- ments and ministries within the government. However, the Department of
tivations behind disinvesting in PSUs.
One is to improve the overall efficiency of Investment and Public Asset Management
their functioning. As PSUs, they are managed (DIPAM) under the Ministry of Finance is
by the government on a daily basis. But in do- tasked with managing the Centre’s investing so, there are chances of political consider- ments in the PSUs. Sale of the Centre’s assets
ations overshadowing economic and corpo- falls within the mandate of DIPAM.
Each year, the Finance Minister sets a “disrate interests. This is especially true when the
PSU transacts with the government — for ex- investment target”. Accordingly, bids are in-

BUDGET ’21

These loans, not taken directly by the Centre, help
meet expenses, but are not counted in fiscal deficit
NUSHAIBA IQBAL
A big chunk of the current financial year’s disinvestment target was
expected to come from the public listing of LIC. Express Archive

DISINVESTMENT TARGETS, RARELY ACHIEVED
YEAR

DISINVESTMENT
TARGET
(BE, Rs CRORE)

ACTUAL
DISINVESTMENT
RECEIPTS (Rs CRORE)

ACTUALS AS A
PROPORTION
OF BE (%)

2006-2007

3840

0

0.00

2007-2008

41651

3392

8.14

2008-2009

1165

2

0.17

2009-2010

1120

4306

384.46

2010-2011

40000

22275

55.69

2011-2012

40000

1145

2.86

2012-2013

30000

2193

7.31

2013-2014

40000

1589

3.97

2014-2015

43425

222

0.51

2015-2016

41000

12853

31.35

2016-2017

36000

21433

59.54

2017-2018

100000

100195

100.20

2018-2019

80000

85045

106.31

2019-2020

105000

50304

47.91

2020-2021

210000

6179

2.94
Source: CGA

vited,orasinthecaseofLIC,publicofferingsare
madeandthePSUisprivatisedpartiallyorfully.
Aredisinvestmenttargetsmet?Willitbe
metin2020-21?
The table alongside shows the government’s performance in meeting its disinvestmenttargetoverthe past15years.Exceptin a
few years, the government has failed to raise
asmuchmoneyasitwantedatthestartofthe
year.
The current year was particularly poor in
thisregard.Accordingtothelatestdataonthe
ControllerGeneralofAccounts(CGA)website,
only Rs 6,179 crore of the total budgeted
amount for 2020-21 — that is, less than 3% of
thetargetedrevenues—havebeengenerated
throughdisinvestmentasof November2020.
This is despite there being an appetite for

public assets in the market.
An about-turn in the disinvestment situationseemsunlikelyeveninfavourablemarket
conditions, according to Dr Rathin Roy of the
Centre for Policy Research, New Delhi. “It is
surprising and unfortunate that despite
favourable market conditions, it appears that
the central government will yet again fail to
meetitsdisinvestmenttargetsinanysubstantial way,” he said.
Whataretheimplicationsof thisshortfall
fortheCentre’sfinances?
According to CGA, as of November, the
Centre’sfiscaldeficithadovershotitstargetby
35%.Ofcourse,notalloftheslippagewouldbe
duetothelackofrevenuesfromdisinvestment,
butwith97%ofthebiggesttargeteverstillunrealisedtillNovember,itisamatterofconcern.

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 26
ONE OF the most sought after details in any
Union Budget is the level of fiscal deficit. It is
essentially the gap between what the central government spends and what it earns.
Inotherwords,itisthelevelof borrowingsby
the Union government.
This number is the most important metric to understand the financial health of any
government’s finances. As such, it is keenly
watched by rating agencies — both inside
and outside the country. That is why most
governments want to restrict their fiscal
deficit to a respectable number.
One of the ways to do this is by resorting
to “off-budget borrowings”. Such borrowingsareaway fortheCentretofinanceitsexpenditures while keeping the debt off the
books — so that it is notcounted in the calculation of fiscal deficit.
What are off-budget borrowings?
According to the last Budget documents,
in the current financial year the Centre was
set to borrow Rs 5.36 lakh crore. However,
thisfiguredidnotincludetheloansthatpublic sector undertakings were supposed to
takeontheirbehalf orthedeferredpayments
of bills and loans by the Centre. These items
constitute the “off-budget borrowings” becausetheseloansanddeferredpaymentsare
not part of the fiscal deficit calculation.
This year was no exception. Every year,
the Finance Minister announces the quantum of funds that will be raised by the governmentbyborrowingfromthemarket.This
amount andthe interestdue onitis reflected
in the government debt.
Off-budget borrowings are loans that are
taken not by the Centre directly, but by another public institution which borrows on
the directions of the central government.
Such borrowings are used to fulfil the government’s expenditure needs.
But since the liability of the loan is not
formally on the Centre, the loan is not included in the national fiscal deficit. This
helps keep the country’s fiscal deficit within
acceptable limits.
As a result, as a Comptroller and Auditor

General report of 2019 points out, this route
of financingputs majorsourcesof fundsoutside the control of Parliament. “Such offbudget financing is not part of the calculation of the fiscal indicators despite fiscal
implications,” said the report.
How are off-budget borrowings raised?
The government can ask an implementing agency to raise the required funds from
the market through loans or by issuing
bonds. For example, food subsidy is one of
the major expenditures of the Centre. In the
Budget presentation for 2020-21, the governmentpaidonlyhalf theamountbudgeted
for the food subsidy bill to the Food
Corporation of India. The shortfall was met
through a loan from the National Small
Savings Fund. This allowed the Centre to
halve its food subsidy bill from Rs 1,51,000
crore to Rs 77,892 crore in 2020-21.
Other public sector undertakings have
also borrowed for the government. For instance, public sector oil marketing companies were asked to pay for subsidised gas
cylinders for Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana
beneficiaries in the past.
Public sector banks are also used to fund
off-budgetexpenses.Forexample,loansfrom
PSU banks were used to make up for the
shortfall in the release of fertiliser subsidy.
If these numbers were included, what
would the government fiscal deficit
look like?
“If we consider the amount borrowed
from the NSSF only for this year, the fiscal
deficit will go up by Rs 40,000 to Rs 50,000
crore in absolute terms,” said Professor N R
Bhanumurthy, Vice-Chancellor of B R
Ambedkar School of Economics, Bengaluru.
In addition to the borrowings by PSUs,
the actual liabilities of the government
would include loans taken for the recapitalisation of banks and capital expenditures of
the Ministries of Railways and Power.
Given the various sources of off-budget
borrowing, the true debt is difficult to calculate.Forinstance, itwaswidelyreported that
in July 2019, just three days after the presentation of the Budget, the CAG pegged the actual fiscal deficit for 2017-18 at 5.85% of GDP
instead of the government version of 3.46%.

In Bombay High Court verdict on sexual assault,
the issue of mandatory minimum sentencing
APURVAVISHWANATH
NEWDELHI,JANUARY26

CORONAVIRUS DASHBOARD
C VID-19 VACCINE TRACKER

What early data on Israel’s
vaccination strategy show
PRABHARAGHAVAN

NEWDELHI,JANUARY26
DESPITEAsurgeinCovid-19casesleadingtoafreshlockdown,Israel’sstrategy
of vaccinating its population earlier
thanothercountriesisshowingpotentially promising results, going by preliminary data from various agencies.
THESTRATEGY: IsraelbeganvaccinationonDecember19afterprocuring
“hundreds of thousands” of vaccines
fromPfizerandBioNTech.The
priority was initially those
aged60andolder,andhealthcare workers; the coverage
now includes those aged 40
andabove,andstudentsaged
16-18(including12thgraders
over18).Accordingtothegovernment,
even pregnant women and women
planning to get pregnant can get the
vaccine. Israel aims to vaccinate a majorityofitspopulationinthefirststage,
barring children under 16, recovered
and current patients, and those with a
history of severe allergic reactions.
AsofJanuary25,Israelhasadministered over 3.96 million doses, according to Health Minister Yuli Edelstein.
Thisincludes1.26millionseconddoses,
taken around 21 days after the first.

THE DATA: According to reports,
Israel’sHealthMinistryhassharedthat
only 63 of 428,000 Israelis contracted
Covid-19aweekaftertheirseconddose.
Before this, an analysis by Maccabi
Healthcare Services showed a “significant” decrease in infections among
thoseaged60andabove.Maccabi’slatestreal-timemonitoringreport,which
is preliminary, found a decrease of
“morethan60%”inthenumberofnew
hospitalised patients.
CAVEATS: The data is preliminary,
andthereislittleclarityonthe
factors considered in the
analysis. Another potential
concern is the rising number
ofcasesworldwidewithnew
virus strains. As per a New
York Times report, PfizerBioNTech and Moderna have reported
thattheirvaccinesareeffectiveagainst
these strains, but offer less protection
against the South African variant.
MEANWHILE, INDIA: In India,
over2millionhealthcareworkershave
so far received Covishield or Covaxin.
Dependingonthevaccine,theywillget
their second dose 4-6 weeks after the
first. The government has procured
around 16.5 million doses so far.
Longer version:
www.indianexpress.com

THEBOMBAYHighCourthasacquittedaman
ofsexualassaultchargesunderthePrevention
ofChildrenfromSexualOffences(POCSO)Act
forgropingachild,andinsteadconvictedhim
under the Indian Penal Code (IPC) for a lesser
offence.JusticePushpaVGanediwalasaidthe
allegation was not serious enough for the
greaterpunishmentprescribedunderthelaw.
The ruling, which drew criticism for its restrictedinterpretationoftheoffence,spotlights
theconceptofmandatoryminimumsentencing in legislation, including POCSO.
Whatwasthiscaseabout?
The Nagpur Bench of the Bombay High
Courtreversedthedecisionofasessionscourt
whichhadconvicted39-year-oldBanduRagde
under Section 8 of the POCSO Act, and sentencedhimtothreeyearsinjail.Section8prescribesthepunishmentfortheoffenceofsexual assault defined in Section 7 of the Act.
The convict was accused of luring the 12year old prosecutrix to his house on the pretext of giving her a guava, and pressing her
breast and attempting to remove her salwar.
The High Court upheld the conviction undersectionsthatcarryalesserminimumsentenceofoneyearundertheIndianPenalCode,
includingoutragingthemodestyofawoman.
WhydidtheHighCourtacquitthemanof
chargesunderthePOSCOAct?
The court reasoned that since the offence
under POCSO carried a higher punishment, a
convictionwouldrequireahigherstandardof
proof,andallegationsthatweremoreserious.
Section 7 of the Act says “Whoever, with
sexual intent touches the vagina, penis, anus
orbreastof the childormakesthechildtouch
the vagina, penis, anus or breast of such person or any other person or does any other act
with sexual intent...”
Thecourtsaidthatsincetheconvictgroped
the prosecutrix over her clothes, this indirect
contact would not constitute sexual assault.
Issuchareadingof thelawunusual?

Nagpur Bench of
Bombay HC
reversed a lower
court ruling and
convicted the
accused under a
less stringent
section.
Suchrestrictivereadingisnotuncommon,
especially in POCSO cases.
In State v Bijender (2014), a Delhi court acquitted a man under the POCSO Act and instead convicted him of IPC offences. A sevenyear-oldgirlhadtestifiedthattheconvicttook
her into the bathroom by force, slapped her,
andtoreherjeans.TheSpecialCourtheldthat
the act of tearing the clothes of the victim did
not constitute physical contact even if sexual
intent was present.
This was despite the recognition of “any
other act with sexual intent which involves
physical contact without penetration” to be
sexual assault under Section 7 of POCSO. The
judgereasonedthatsincetheaccuseddidnot
touch the vagina, anus or breasts of the child,
the latter part of the section could not be invoked. The court restrictively interpreted the
lack of physical contact with sexual organs to
mean that there was no physical contact.
Whatisamandatoryminimum
sentence?
Section 8 of the POCSO Act carries a sentenceofrigorousimprisonmentofthreetofive
years.However,imposingtheminimumsentence is mandatory. Where a statute has prescribed a minimum sentence, courts do not
have the discretion to pass lighter sentences
irrespectiveofanyspecificcircumstancesthat
the case or the convict might present.
Minimumsentenceshavebeenprescribed
for all sexual offences under the POCSO Act
barring the offence of sexual harassment. In a
2001 ruling, the Supreme Court held that
wherethemandateof thelawisclearandun-

ambiguous,thecourthasnooptionbuttopass
thesentenceuponconvictionasprovidedunderthestatute.“Themitigatingcircumstances
in a case, if established, would authorise the
court to pass such sentence of imprisonment
orfinewhichmaybedeemedtobereasonable
butnotlessthantheminimumprescribedunder an enactment,” the court said in State of
J&K v Vinay Nanda.
Whydosomelegislationprescribea
mandatoryminimumsentence?
Amandatorysentenceisprescribedtounderline the seriousness of the offence, and is
oftenclaimedtoactasa deterrenttocrime.In
2013, criminal law reforms introduced in the
aftermath of the 2012 Delhi gangrape prescribed mandatory minimum sentences for
criminal use of force and outraging the modesty of a woman, among other charges.
Mandatory minimum sentences are also
prescribedinsomecasestoremovethescope
for arbitrariness by judges using their discretion.Forexample,thepunishmentforacrime
underIPCSection124A(Sedition)is“imprisonment for life, to which fine may be added,
or…impris-onment which may extend to
three years, to which fine may be added,
or…fine”, which leaves room for vast discretion with judges.
Whatarethecriticismsof mandatory
sentencing?
Studies have shown that mandatory sentencing in laws lead to fewer convictions, because when judges perceive that the punishmentfortheoffenceisharsh,theymightprefer

New Delhi

to acquit the accused instead.
Afterconviction,aseparatehearingisconducted to award sentence, in which aspects
suchastheaccusedbeingafirst-timeoffender
withpotentialforreformationorbeingthesole
breadwinnerofthefamily,ortheaccused’sage
and social background, or the seriousness of
theoffence,etc.,areconsidered.Theabsenceof
the opportunity to consider such factors, and
instead prescribe a mandatory sentence,
pushes judges in some cases towards acquitting the accused.
A2016reportonthe‘StudyontheWorking
ofSpecialCourtsunderthePOCSOActinDelhi’
bytheCentreforChildLawattheNationalLaw
SchoolofIndiaUniversity,Bengaluru,hashighlighted the reluctance of courts in convicting
under sections that carry a mandatory minimum sentence.
Thestudynoted:“Somewithinthelegalfraternity were of the view that minimum sentencesunderthePOCSOActareveryhigh.Asan
example,onerespondentsharedthattheminimum punishment for sexual assault and aggravated sexual assault is high. “Should a 21
year-old be imprisoned for three years for
forciblykissingagirl?Hewillbecomeacriminalinjail.Nopointinpackingourjailwithadolescents.”Anotherrespondentwasoftheview
thatprobationshouldbeusedincasesofstatutoryrapewheretheaccusedisbetween18-22
years. One respondent also felt that the Act
shouldprovidesentencingdiscretiontojudges.”
Inhis2016bookDiscretion, Discrimination
andtheRuleofLaw:ReformingRapeSentencing
in India, Mrinal Satish, professor of Law at NLSIU,arguedthatwhenmandatorysentencing
regimesareputinplacetoremovejudicialdiscretion,thediscretionmerelyshiftswithinthe
system to the police, but is not removed.
Sowhatisthewayforward?
Legalexpertshavearguedthatmandatory
sentencesarecounterproductivetotheaimof
reducingcrimeoractingasadeterrent.Instead
of harsher punishment, they recommend judicial reform that makes the sentencing
process more accountable and transparent.
This would include holding transparent proceedingsforsentencing,recordingspecificreasons for punishment in rulings, etc.
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Trump impeachment
goes to Senate, tests
his sway over GOP
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Blockadeof
oppnleader’s
homelifted

NORWAY

Privacybreach:
Grindertobe
fined$11.7m

London: Gay dating app
Grindr faces a fine of
more than $10 million
from Norwegian regulators for failing to get consent from users before
sharing their personal information with advertising companies, in breach
of stringent European
Union privacy rules. The
Norwegian data privacy
watchdog said Tuesday
that it notified Grindr LLC
of its draft decision to issue a fine for 100 million
Norwegian krone ($11.7
million), equal to 10% of
the U.S. company's global
revenue. Norway isn't a
member of the EU but
closely mirrors the bloc's
rules and regulations.
.
AP

SEOUL

Seoulex-mayor
sexuallyharassed
secy,saysreport

Seoul: A top human rights
watchdog in South Korea
has released a report confirming that the former
mayorofSeoul,whodisappeared in July only to later
be found dead, had sexually harassed a secretary.
The National Human
Rights Commission led an
investigation into the allegationsagainsttheformer
mayor, Park Won-soon,
whosebodywasfoundon
a wooded hill in Seoul just
onedayafteroneofhissecretariesfiledapolicereport
accusing him of making
unwanted physical advancesandsendingherobscene messages and photoslateatnight.
NYT

Healthcare workers prepare to treat patients at a Covid emergency hospital in Jakarta, Indonesia. Reuters

WHO issues new clinical advice
on treating Covid-19 patients
REUTERS

GENEVA, JANUARY 26
THE
WORLD
Health
Organization (WHO) issued
fresh clinical advice on Tuesday
fortreatingCovid-19patients,includingthosedisplayingpersistent symptoms after recovery,
and also said it advised using
low-doseanti-coagulantstoprevent blood clots.
“TheotherthingsintheguidancethatarenewarethatCovid19 patients at home should have
the use of pulse oximetry, that’s
measuring the oxygen levels, so
you can identify whether somewhat at home is deteriorating
and would be better off having
hospital care,” WHO spokeswoman Margaret Harris told a
UN briefing in Geneva.
The WHO advised clinicians
to put patients into the awake
prone position, on their front,
shown to improve the oxygen
flow, she said. “Also we recommend,wesuggesttheuse,oflow-

REGENERONSTUDYSHOWSANTIBODYCOCKTAIL
EFFECTIVEINPREVENTINGCOVIDINFECTION
London:
Regeneron
Pharmaceuticals Inc said on
Tuesday its antibody cocktail
was found effective in preventingCovid-19inpeopleexposed
to those infected with the new
coronavirus in an ongoing late
stage trial. The two-antibody
cocktail, REGEN-COV, caused a
dose anti-coagulents to prevent
bloodclotsforminginbloodvessels. We suggest the use of lower
doses rather than higher doses
becausehigherdosesmayleadto
other problems,” Harris said.
She added that a WHO-led
team of independent experts,
currently in the central Chinese
city of Wuhan where the first
human cases were detected in
December 2019, is due to leave
quarantine in the next two days
to pursue its work with Chinese

100% reduction in symptomatic infection and roughly
50%loweroverallratesof infection,basedonanearlyanalysis
of 400 participants in the trial
whohadahouseholdmember
with Covid-19. Full data from
thetrialisexpectedearlyinthe
second quarter.
REUTERS
researchers on the virus origins.
She declined to commment
on reports of delays in roll-out of
vaccines in the European Union.
She said she had no specific data
and the WHO’s priority was for
healthworkersinallcountriesto
be vaccinated in the first 100
days of the year.
AstraZeneca , which developed its shot with Oxford
University, told the EU on Friday
it could not meet agreed supply
targets up to the end of March.

Stop hoarding
vaccines, S Africa
President tells
rich nations
REUTERS

JOHANNESBURG, JANUARY 26
SOUTH AFRICAN President Cyril
Ramaphosa on Tuesday urged
wealthy countries not to hoard
surplusdosesofCovid-19vaccine,
sayingtheworldneededtocome
together to fight the pandemic.
South Africa has recorded
nearlyhalfthecoronavirusdeaths
in Africa, and the continent as a
wholeisstrugglingtosecuresufficient vaccines to start countrywideinoculationprogrammesfor
its 1.3 billion people.
“We need those who have
hoarded the vaccines to release
the vaccines so that other countries can have them,”
Ramaphosa told a virtual meeting of the World Economic
Forum.“Therichcountriesof the
world went out and acquired
large doses. ... Some countries
even acquired up to four times
whattheirpopulationneeds...to
theexclusionof othercountries.”

Sri Lanka panel
to look for
solution to stop
poaching by
Indian fishermen

Italy’s Prime Minister resigns
after weeks of infighting

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

PRIME MINISTER Giuseppe
Conte of Italy resigned on
Tuesday after weeks of political
infighting,thrustingthecountry
into renewed instability as the
coronavirus pandemic ravages
lives and livelihoods.
The latest political crisis
caught many off guard as the
country struggles to cope with
the virus, which has already
killed more than 85,000 in Italy.
Asintherestof Europe,Italy’simmunization campaign has been
held up by production delays for
the vaccine developed by Pfizer
and BioNTech. At the current
pace, it would take almost five
yearstovaccinatethemajorityof
Italians,accordingtothemostrecent data.
Mr. Conte’s is serving his second consecutive stint as prime
minister — first as the head of an
alliance of right-wing nationalistsandpopulists,andthenleading a coalition of populists and
the center-left establishment
that focused almost exclusively
on the pandemic.
A change in government
would likely shift attention back
to issues that have been put on a

COLOMBO, JANUARY 26

THE SRI Lankangovernment has
appointed a three-member
committeewhichwillmakerecommendations on measures to
stop poaching by Indian fishermeninsidethecountry'swaters,
the Ministry of Fisheries said on
Tuesday, a week after four people were killed when an Indian
trawler capsized after colliding
with a Sri Lankan Navy vessel.
Fisheries Minister Douglas
Devananda has appointed the
committee of senior officials
from his ministry who would be
talking to all stakeholders to try
andfindapermanentsolutionto
thisrecurringissue,officialssaid.
Last week, India lodged a
strongprotestwithSriLankaover
the death of four fishermen in a
collision between their vessel
andanavalcraftof theislandnation,sayingstepsshouldbetaken
to ensure that such incidents do
not recur. India expressed “deep
anguish” over the incident and
emphasised the need to deal
with issues pertaining to fishermen in a humanitarian manner.

ELISABETTA POVOLEDO

HOUSE DEMOCRATS delivered
the impeachment case against
Donald Trump to the Senate for
the start of his historic trial, but
Republicansenatorswereeasing
off their criticism of the former
president and shunning calls to
convict him over the deadly
siege at the US Capitol.
The nine House prosecutors
carried the sole impeachment
chargeof“incitementofinsurrection” across the Capitol on
Monday night, making a solemn
and ceremonial march to the
Senate along the same halls the
riotersransackedjustweeksago.
But Republican denunciations of
Trump have cooled since the Jan.
6 riot. Instead Republicans are
presenting a tangle of legal arguments against the legitimacy of
thetrialandquestioningwhether
Trump’s repeated demands to
overturn Joe Biden’s election really amounted to incitement.
What seemed for some
Democrats like an open-andshut case that played out for the
world on live television, as
Trump encouraged a rally mob
to “fight like hell” for his presidency, is running into a
Republican Party that feels very
differently. Not only are there legal concerns, but senators are
wary of crossing the former
president and his legions of followers — who are their voters.
Sen. John Cornyn, R-Texas,
asked if Congress starts holding

Italian PM Giuseppe Conte at the Quirinale Palace ahead of a
meeting with Italian President Sergio Mattarella. Reuters
back burner during the coronavirus crisis, including a more
forcefulcrackdownonillegalimmigration, which has slowed
dramatically because of the
virus.
Mr. Conte met with his cabinetearlyTuesdaybeforeinformingPresidentSergioMattarellaof
his resignation.
Mr. Mattarella will hold consultations with parliamentary
leadersonWednesdayafternoon
and Thursday morning to determine whether Mr. Conte or
someone else could garner
enough support to govern, or
whetherearlyelectionswouldbe

the only option.
Oppositionpartieshavebeen
clamoring for elections, which
would otherwise be two years
away. Polls indicate that nationalist parties would be the likely
winners in a new vote.
Mr. Conte stepped down after failing to cobble together
enough senators to support his
government. Two weeks ago, he
lostthesupportof ItaliaViva,the
political party of former Prime
Minister Matteo Renzi.
The principal partners of Mr.
Conte’s 17-month-old coalition
have reiterated their support for
the prime minister.
NYT

E

Calculated

● delay

DEMOCRATIC SENATORS
plan to put off the heart
of the trial until February
9. That move will allow
President Joe Biden time
to win confirmation of
crucial cabinet officials
and buy breathing room
for Republicans to weigh
their stances in what
amounts to a referendum
on their own futures and
that of their party as
much as on Donald
Trump.
impeachmenttrialsof formerofficials,what’snext:“Couldwego
back and try President Obama?”
ArgumentsintheSenatetrial

willbegintheweekof Feb.8,and
the case against Trump, the first
former president to face impeachment trial, will test a political party still sorting itself out
for the post-Trump era.
Republican senators are balancing the demands of deep-pocketed donors who are distancing
themselvesfromTrumpandvoters who demand loyalty to him.
One Republican, Sen. Rob
Portman of Ohio, announced
Monday he would not seek reelection in 2022, citing the polarized political atmosphere.
ForDemocratsthetone,tenor
andlengthof theupcomingtrial,
so early in Biden’s presidency,
poses its own challenge, forcing
themtostrikeabalancebetween
their vow to hold Trump accountableandtheireagernessto
deliver on the new administration’s priorities following their
sweep of control of the House,
Senate and White House.
AP

Capitol Police
knew of ‘strong
potential for
violence’,
chief admits

Janet Yellen becomes
US’s first woman
treasury secretary

THE NEW YORK TIMES

ALAN RAPPEPORT

THE ACTING chief of the Capitol
PoliceapologizedtoCongresson
Tuesdayfortheagency’smassive
security failures on Jan. 6, acknowledging during a closeddoor briefing that the department knew there was a “strong
potential for violence” but failed
totakeadequatestepstoprevent
what she described as a “terrorist attack.”
Yogananda D. Pittman, the
acting chief of police, also confirmed that the Capitol Police
Board,anobscurepanelmadeup
of threevotingmembers,hadinitiallydeclinedarequesttwodays
earlierforNationalGuardtroops
and then delayed for more than
anhourastheviolenceunfolded
on Jan. 6 before finally agreeing
to a plea from the Capitol Police
for National Guard troops, according to prepared testimony
obtained by The New York Times.
In an extraordinary admission, Ms. Pittman, who was not
theactingchief atthetimeof the
siege,toldmembersof theHouse
Appropriations Committee,
which oversees funding for the
agency, that the Capitol Police
“failedtomeetitsownhighstandards as well as yours.”

THE SENATE confirmed Janet L
Yellen,alaboreconomistandformer Federal Reserve chair, to be
Treasury secretary on Monday,
putting in place a key lieutenant
to President Biden at a perilous
economic moment, as the new
administration tries to revive an
economy that has been battered
by the coronavirus pandemic.
By a vote of 84 to 15, the
Senate confirmed Ms. Yellen,
making her the first woman to
holdthetopjobatTreasuryinits
232-year history. Her quick bipartisan confirmation underscored the support she has from
bothRepublicansandDemocrats
given her previous stint as Fed
chair from 2014 to 2018.
Ms. Yellen now faces a new
and considerable challenge. As
Treasury secretary, she will be
responsible for helping Mr.
Biden prepare the $1.9 trillion
stimulus package he has proposed, steer it through Congress
and — if it is approved — oversee
the deployment of trillions of
dollars of relief money.
The magnitude of the task
became clear over the weekend,
as a bipartisan group of senators
met virtually with senior White

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 26

ROME, JANUARY 26

House impeachment managers arrive in the Senate
chamber on Monday. Senate Television via AP
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Kampala: Ugandan troops
have withdrawn from
aroundthehomeof opposition leader and pop star
Bobi Wine, ending his
housearrestsinceaJan.14
election won by longserving President Yoweri
Museveni. With the vote
behind him and fraud
claims by Wine failing to
gain significant traction,
Museveni appears to be
calculating that he can
mollify pressure from
Western allies to free his
rival without significant
risktohispowerbase.The
withdrawal of security
forces, which the government had said were for
Wine’s own protection,
complied with a court order Monday. REUTERS

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 26

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 26

Janet Yellen
House officials on Sunday and
expressed doubt that such a
large package was necessary.
Lawmakers in both parties
raised the prospect of curtailing
elementsof theproposal,including the eligibility for a suggested
round of $1,400 checks to individualsandensuringthatamore
targeted distribution of additional aid, according to multiple
people familiar with the discussion. They also asked the White
House to provide data that
would justify the proposed
spending, which includes $350
billion in state and local aid and
$130 billion to reopen schools
shuttered by the pandemic.
“The relief bill late last year
was just a down payment to get
us through the next few
months,” Ms. Yellen said. “We
have a long way to go before our
economy fully recovers.” NYT

Telegram, pro-democracy tool, struggles over new fans from far right
MICHAEL SCHWIRTZ

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26
THE MESSAGING app Telegram
haslongbeenanengineof resistance and an annoyance for
tyrants. Authoritarian leaders in
Russia and Iran have tried to ban
it. When protests broke out recentlyinBelarusandHongKong,
Telegram was the glue that held
democracymovementstogether
in the face of violent onslaughts
by powerful security services.
Thesedays,though,Telegram
is quickly becoming an online
refuge for a different kind of resistance.
Far-right conspiracy theorists,racistsandviolentinsurrectionists have been flocking to
Telegram in recent weeks after
being banished from the big

American social media platforms following the storming of
the Capitol building in
Washington by a mob supporting President Donald J. Trump,
who himself was cut off from
Facebook and Twitter.
Twenty-five million new
users flooded Telegram in the
days after Twitter and Facebook,
reacting to the January 6 mayhem at the Capitol, purged users
they deemed responsible for
havingincitedviolenceorspread
disinformation. The company’s
founder, Pavel Durov, described
itas“thelargestdigitalmigration
in human history.”
The cascade of new users
presents a new complication for
Mr. Durov, who has positioned
himself as an unambiguous ally
of the street and free speech.
WithWashingtonandtherest

of the United States on high alert
after the Capitol violence, some
fear that the features that make
Telegram a popular tool for organizingresistancetoauthoritarian regimes could be used by the
far right and extreme supporters
of Mr. Trump to cause further
mayhem. Already the FBI has
warned police chiefs across the
country to be on the lookout for
potential attacks by armed militia groups and racist extremists.
“There’s a real push and pull
between the people that are using Telegram — and messengers
like it — for good, and the people
who are using them to undermine democracy,” said Nina
Jankowicz, a disinformation analystattheWilsonCenter,anonpartisanresearchgroup.“Wesee
the same openness and sense of
connection that is used by dem-

Police officers separate members of far-right group Proud
Boys and counter protesters in Washington. Reuters file
ocratic activists opportunistically exploited by extremists.”
Mr.Durovinitiallywelcomed
the influx of users and criticized

the big American competitors
for the expulsions, suggesting
they were an effort to limit free
speech. Last Monday, though,

Mr. Durov announced that his
team had blocked hundreds of
posts from American channels
calling for violence ahead of the
presidential inauguration.
“For the last two weeks, the
world has been following the
events in the United States with
concern,” Mr. Durov said in a
post on his own Telegram channel. “While the US represents
less than 2% of our user base, we
at Telegram have also been
watching the situation closely.”
Mr. Durov said that 94 percent of Telegram’s 25 million
new users came from Asia,
Europe, Latin America, the
Middle East and North Africa.
SomehavecometoTelegram
out of privacy fears after
WhatsApp informed its customers that it was sharing information with Facebook.

Butmanywererefugeeswho
hadrecentlybeenbanishedfrom
otherservicesforpostingextremist, insurrectionist views. The
Proud Boys, a far-right militant
group, directed new followers to
chat groups on Telegram with
nameslikeHateFactsandMurder
theMedia,andestablishedrightwing accounts saw significant
spikes in membership.
ItisnotthefirsttimeTelegram
hashadtocontendwithunsavory
characters taking advantage of
the same features that draw in
democracy activists. After a similar crackdown by Twitter on
Islamist radicals a few years ago,
the Islamic State migrated to
Telegram and used it to orchestrate terrorist attacks, spread
propaganda and find recruits.
Several attacks in France
were carried out by Islamic State

New Delhi

militants who used Telegram’s
encrypted chat function to coordinate their actions.
When the French authorities
soughtinformationabouttheattackers from Mr. Durov, he
replied that secrecy protocols
made getting user information
impossible, even for Telegram
employees.
Mr. Durov, an extreme libertarian who is often described as
Russia’sMarkZuckerberg,hasfor
years faced off against the
Kremlin’s efforts to silence him
inhisnativeRussiaandnowlives
inself-imposedexile.Hefounded
Telegram with his brother in
2013 as a digital outpost of free
speechaftertheKremlinstripped
him of control over Vkontakte, a
popular social media site he created as a Russian version of
Facebook.
NYT
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GOLD

RUPEE

`48,509

OIL

`72.94

SILVER

$55.98

`66,019

Note: Gold, silver rates at Delhi spot market; gold per 10 g, silver per 1 kg; Brent crude as of 0000 IST

SENSEX: 48,347.59 ▼ 530.95 NIFTY: 14,238.90 ▼ 133.00 NIKKEI: 28,546.18 ▼ 276.11 HANG SENG: 29,391.26 ▼ 767.75 FTSE: 6,686.05 ▲ 47.20 DAX: 13,857.81 ▲ 213.86
Domestic equity, currency and bullion markets were closed on Tuesday on account of Republic Day; international market data till 1900 IST

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

CCI: Jurisdiction
overlap ought to
be harmonised for
robust decisions
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY26

THECOMPETITIONCommissionofIndia(CCI)hascalledfor
formal and informal lines of
communication between the
TelecomDepartment,telecom
sector regulator Trai, the antitrustbodyandtheenvisaged
Data Protection Authority to
ensure robust and consistent
regulatory decisions in a
“complex data-centric converged” telecom industry.
TheCCI,initskeyobservations and findings of the telecom sector’s market study
conducted by ICRIER, also
notestheconflictbetweenallowing access and protecting
consumer privacy.
Thecompetitionregulator
said that abuse of dominance
can take the form of lowering
the privacy protection and,
therefore, fall within the ambit of antitrust as low privacy
standard implies lack of consumer welfare.
“Privacycantaketheform
of non-price competition. In
the era of data aggregation,
competition analysis must
also focus on the extent to
which a consumer can ‘freely
consent’ to action by a dominantplayer,”theCompetition
Commissionsaidinitsreport.
Further,accordingtoaseniorCCIofficial,theregulatoris
likelytolookatsolutionssuch
as data portability as a means
ofensuringthatafewcompanies holding significant
amountofdatadoesnotresult
in entry barriers for fresh entrantsintothisgrowingsector.
Additionally,forthedigital
sector, the CCI is looking to
move away from a turnoverbased threshold to a deal
value-based threshold for
companiestonotifytheregulatorincaseofamergerand/or
acquisition (M&A).
Theofficialsaidthatinthe
digital sector, the asset/turnover-based notification
thresholds have left potential
enforcement gaps given that
thecompaniesbeingacquired
may operate on a zero or low
turnover, or an asset-light

BRIEFLY

Irdai:KYCfor
legalentities
New Delhi: The Insurance
Regulatory and Development Authority (Irdai) has
asked reporting entities to
upload ‘Know Your Customer’datapertainingtoaccountsoflegalentitiesopened
onorafterApril1ontoCentral KYC Registry (CKYCR).

RBI:Overseas
investmentfalls
Mumbai: Overseas investment by domestic companies fell by over 42 per cent
to $1.45 billion last December, as per Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) data.

PetrolinDelhi
tops`86alitre
NewDelhi:Afterahikeof 35
paise in fuel prices, petrol
priceTuesdayedgedpastRs
86alitremarkinDelhiatRs
86.05andwasatRs92.62in
Mumbai.DieselinDelhirose
to Rs 76.23 a litre. PTI

SoftBanktelco
namesnewCEO
Tokyo: SoftBank Corp, Japan’s third-largest telco, will
elevate chief technology officer Junichi Miyakawa to
CEO. He replaces Ken Miyauchi,whowillreplacefounder Masayoshi Son as the
board chairman. REUTERS

FEWERBARRIERS
FORNEWCOMERS

■ Accordingtoa
seniorCCIofficial,the
competition
regulatorislikelyto
lookatsolutionssuch
asdataportabilityasa
meansof ensuring
thatafewcompanies
holdingsignificant
amountof datadoes
notresultinentry
barriersforfresh
entrantsintothis
growingsector
model.
To this extent, the competition watchdog has initiated
another study on M&A deals
in the digital markets to track
the non-notified deals.
This is being done with an
aimtoidentifytrendsandpatterns of such transactions to
provide an empirical basis for
a legislative amendment to
bring in the deal-value based
thresholdforthedigitalsector.
However, with regard to
thetelecomsector,theCCIhas
observed from the market
study that the antitrust law
framework is broad enough
“to address the exploitative
and exclusionary behaviour
arising out of privacy standards, of entities commanding market power”.
“While overlapping jurisdiction between institutions
cannotbecompletelyeliminated,itoughttobeharmonised
throughbetterregulatorydesign and improved lines of
communication,”itnoted,adding the CCI will remain the
body to resolve antitrust and
competition related issues.

WORKINGGROUPSAYSNOTOSTANDARDISEDCOVERFORNOW

Irdaipanelproposesnorms
forrising‘silentcyberrisks’

GEORGE MATHEW

MUMBAI, JANUARY 26
WITH UNKNOWN cyber risks on
therise,theWorkingGroup,setup
by the Insurance Regulatory and
Development Authority of India
(Irdai),hasproposeddetailedregulationstoaddresstheissue.
“Insurersmayplacethismatter (silent cyber issue) high on
the agenda and address this
problem sooner than later,” the
committee said in its report. In
simple words, silent cyber is the
unknown exposure in an insurer’s portfolio created by a cyber peril,which has not been explicitly excluded or included.
This is also known as “unintended”or“non-affirmative”cyber coverage.
“Cyber exposure is a concern
for all underwriters. Cyber affirmativeandsilentcoversarescatteredinmanydifferentproducts
beyond standalone ones. Cyber
risk permeates all classes of insurance without boundaries of
industries,”itsaid.Withtechnology improving and digital business expanding, silent cyber
risks, especially in the banking
sector, have also increased.
A cyber event can trigger
losses across various lines of insurance— property damageand
business interruption, resulting
from computer systems failure

E
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SECTOR WATCH

Whatis
● thisrisk?

SILENT CYBER is the unknown exposure in an insurer’s portfolio created
by a cyber peril, which
has not been explicitly excluded or included. This is
also known as “unintended” or “non-affirmative” cyber coverage. A cyber event can trigger
losses across various lines
of insurance.

or virus under property insurance, siphoning money through
phishingundercrimeinsurance,
product liability or recalls from
security vulnerabilities under
productliability/recallinsurance,
breach of contract or negligence
claims under E&O (technology
errors and omissions) insurance
and for managerial negligence
under D&O (directors and officers) insurance. Cyber risks, involvingunknowndevelopments
through the debit and credit
cards,mobilephonesandonline
deals,haveraisedconcernsforinsurers and the insured.
Further, the working group
said many property and liability

‘Maximum number of stuck
housing units in Delhi-NCR’
At 1.9 lakh, the Delhi-NCR property market has the
highest stuck housing units among seven major cities,
according to an Anarock report

OVERALL HOUSING
MARKET IN 2020:
According to the report, as
many as 5,02,340 housing
units, across seven major
cities, were stuck at the end
of last year
Completed projects last year:
As many as 190 stuck/delayed
housing projects accounting
for over 73,560 units were
completed in 2020

Status in 2019: As on
2019-end, 1,322 projects
comprising 5.76 lakh units
were stuck in various stages
MMR second in terms of
stuck units: The property
market of Mumbai
Metropolitan Region (MMR)
has the second highest
number of stuck housing units
at 1,80,250, worth
`2,02,145 crore

SWAMIH fund: The AIF capitalisation mechanism
couched in the Special Window for Affordable &
Mid-Income Housing (SWAMIH) fund has proved to be
effective in getting stuck projects going again

insurancepoliciesweredesigned
whencyberwasn’tperceivedasa
majorrisk.Thesepoliciesoftendid
notexplicitlymentioncybercoverage.Whiletheinsurancefraternity debated this issue as part of
regular review of operations, albeitatalowvolume,thedevastating NotPetya attack and other
high-profilecybersecurityevents,
intherecentpast,haveplacedthe
issue high on the agenda for the
insurance industry.
“Havingrecognizedtheneed
to avoid assumption of unintended exposures or losses, insurance regulators have also expressed concerns about lack of
certainty in policy coverage and
inadequate risk assessment, in
response market has engaged a
clarification process,” it said.
The working group said it is
neither desirable nor possible to
standardise the cover at this
juncture.“Nevertheless,insurers
can build in certain minimum
covers as a part of individual cyber insurance. The attached
model policy wording can be
considered by the insurance industryasareferencepointtoprovide minimum basic coverage,”
it said.
Cyberinsuranceproduct isin
a development phase, and standardisation of the cyber policy
wordings for individuals may
hamper the developments of
this product in Indian market. It

is important now to focus on
popularisingthecyberinsurance
product, make it easier for insurer to adapt the product as per
the customer requirements and
continue to enrich customer’s
experience and protection, the
panel said.
It said some of the ways financialfraudcanbeperpetrated
is through phishing or spoofing
attacks,malwareorspyware,SIM
swap (original SIM gets cloned
andbecomesinvalid,andtheduplicateSIMcanbemisusedtoaccess the user’s online bank account to transfer funds),
credential stuffing (compromising devices and stealing data),
man-in-the-middleattacksduring online payments or transactions, identity theft, card cloners
or readers at ATM machines and
assimpleasimposterscallingup
unsuspecting individuals and
askingtheirpersonalbankingdetails, it said.
The safety of bank accounts
and debit and credit card lies
with the customer as well as the
concerned bank. Taking the cognizance of the complaints related to unauthorised transactions, in July 2017, the RBI
reviewed the criteria for determiningcustomerliabilityinsuch
cases and issued some directions. The RBI has also set forth
the situations to establish liability of a customer.

`1,19,291 CRORE:

VALUE OF 1,90,120 HOUSING UNITS, LAUNCHED IN 2013 AND
BEFORE, THAT WERE STUCK IN DELHI-NCR AS OF 2020-END

HOUSING MARKET IN FIVE OTHER CITIES:
Bengaluru
29,850 units
worth `22,276
crore stuck
Chennai
5,940 units
worth `3,886
crore stuck

Pune
80,480 units
worth `49,667
crore delayed
Kolkata
9,180 units
worth `5,436
crore delayed

Hyderabad
6,520 housing
units worth
`4,305 crore
stuck

Why is it important: Project delays have been
the bane of the Indian real estate sector over
the last decade. Even the implementation of
RERA had only a little impact on this

Source:
Anarock/PTI

‘Pandemic has accelerated R&D processes across world’
NANDAGOPALRAJAN
NEWDELHI,JANUARY26

THE REMOTE collaboration betweenresearchersnecessitatedby
thepandemichasacceleratedthe
R&Dprocessacrosstheworld,accordingtoMotooNishihara,executive vice president & chief technology officer, NEC Corporation.
NEC,a120-year-oldJapaneseconglomerate with footprints across
the world, has seen technologies
likefacialrecognitionandartificial
intelligence evolve to take on the
new challenges posed by the
Covid-19pandemic.
Nishihara cited examples of

twoproductsthatweredeveloped
quickly during the lockdown
months. One, a video imaging
technology that can look at a
crowd and alert if the individuals
don’thavetherequisitesocialdistance between themselves in
placeslikeairports.Then,thefacial
recognition technology in which
NECisoneofthetopglobalplayers
went to the level where it could
identity people even with their
maskson.“Wedidthisinthreeto
fourmonths,”Nishiharasaidinan
interviewwithindianexpress.com.
“Giventhat1.1 billionpeoplein
the world don’t have any form of
identification, multi-modal authentication system using facial

‘Big bang end for Libor
could overload markets’
HUWJONES

LONDON,JANUARY26
A “BIG bang” end for interest rate
benchmarkLiborinDecemberthis
year could leave banks and their
customersstrugglingtoswitchtrillions of dollars worth of transactionstoanalternative,bankerssaid
onTuesday.
Libor, the London Interbank
Offered Rate, used to price everything from mortgages and credit
cards to derivative contracts, will
bescrappedonDecember31after
banks were fined for trying to rig
it. Instead, rates set by central
banks will replace Libor in the
biggest change in global financial
marketindecades.
Oneofthenewbenchmarks—
known as Sonia — is set by the

Libor, the London
Interbank Offered Rate,
will be scrapped on
December 31 after
banks were fined for
trying to rig it
Bankof England.
Chris Dickens, chief European
operating officer at HSBC , said
switching outstanding contracts
fromLibortoSoniainonegoatthe
lastminutewouldbetricky.
Some smaller customers are
notready.“Keyinthisnextphaseis
goingtobetheresponsefromcustomersasweengagewiththem,”
saidIanFox,LibortransitiondirectoratLloyds. REUTERS

Motoo Nishihara, executive vice
president & chief technology
officer, NEC Corporation

andirisrecognitioncouldbeused
to ensure proper rollout of vaccines and other products,”
Nishihara said, adding NEC does

notyethaveaproductthatcanbe
usedinCovid-19vaccinerollout.
Anothertechnologythatcould
become important in future if
NEC’s use of AI for cancer treatment. Nishihara examined: “AI is
veryeffectiveincancertreatment
becausewecandefinetheparametersofthecustomers.Ithinkfrom
now on we have a lot of opportunity for integrating our AI system
to the other domains like healthcare.” Over the past few months,
researchersinvolvedwiththisAIpowered drug for cancer are now
contributingtowardsthecreation
of an effective Covid-19 vaccine.
WorkingwiththeOncoImmunity
AS,aNorway-basedbioinformat-

icscompanywhichNECacquired
in 2019, its AI Drug Development
Division completed a genetic
analysis of Covid and published
theresultsinjustamonth’stime.
DrAkihikoIketani,headofNEC
Laboratories, explained that their
fingerprintidentificationsystemis
utilised in African countries to see
whetherababywasalreadyvaccinated, and, if yes, then what kind
of vaccination was given. NEC
India’s president and CEO Aalok
Kumarchippedin,sayingitisseeing“verystrongrequirement,both
from the government and the enterprisetogomoretouchless”.
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

‘GDP TO CONTRACT AS MUCH AS 8% IN FY21’

India only key nation
with double-digit
growth in FY22: IMF
OVERVIEW OF WORLD
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK PROJECTIONS
YEAR-OVER-YEAR (% CHANGE)
PROJECTIONS
Nation
The United States

2021
5.1

2022
2.5

Germany

3.5

3.1

The UK

4.5

5.0

China

8.1

5.6

India*

11.5

6.8

*For India, data and forecasts are presented on a fiscal year basis and
GDP from 2011 onward is based on GDP at market prices with fiscal
year 2011/12 as a base year; source: IMF

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY26

THE INDIAN economy will stage
a strong rebound and grow as
much as 11.5 per cent on year in
FY22,theInternationalMonetary
Fund(IMF)saidonTuesday,revisingupitsearlierforecastof an8.8
per cent expansion.
Withthis,Indiawillemergeas
the only key nation to record a
double-digit growth and reclaim
the status of the world’s fastestgrowingmajoreconomy,itadded.
India’s real gross domestic product(GDP)shrankasmuchas8per
cent in FY21 due to the Covid-19
pandemic, the multilateral body
said. In FY23, the economy will
likely grow 6.8 per cent, it added.
In its latest World Economic
Outlook Update, released Tuesday,theIMFpredictedthatChina
would grow 8.1 per cent in 2021,
followed by Spain (5.9 per cent)
and France (5.5 per cent). China,
which was the only major country to register a growth rate of 2.3
per cent in 2020, will expand 5.6
per cent in 2022, the IMF said.
LastOctober,ithadprojected
an 8.8 per cent real GDP growth
for India in FY22, highest globally. For the current fiscal, however, the IMF had forecast a
record 10.3 per cent contraction.
IMF
Managing
Director
Kristalina Georgieva this month
said India “actually has taken
very decisive action, very decisive steps to deal with the pandemic and to deal with the eco-

‘2021: Global
economy likely
to grow at 5.5%’
New Delhi: The global economy,ravagedbyCovid-19,is
projected to grow at 5.5 per
centin2021and4.2percent
in 2022, the IMF said Tuesday, reflecting the expectationsofavaccine-powered
strengtheningofbusinessactivities later in the year and
additional policy support in
a few large economies. “We
project global growth for
2021 at 5.5 per cent, 0.3 percentage point higher than
ourOctoberforecast,moderatingto4.2percentin2022,”
said Gita Gopinath, chief
economist, IMF. PTI
nomic consequences of it”.
“What we see is that transition, combined with policy support,seemstohaveworkedwell.
Why?Becauseif youlookatmobility indicators, we are almost
where we were before Covid in
India,meaningthateconomicactivities have been revitalized
quite significantly,” Georgieva
had said.
TheFinanceMinistryhadalso
exuded confidence that India
would recover at a fast pace and
reachpre-Covidlevelsbytheend
ofthisfiscalunlessasecondwave
ofcaseswastriggeredbyafatigue
with social distancing. FE

GDP to contract 8%
in FY21: Ficci survey
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY26

INDIA’SGROSSdomesticproduct
(GDP)isexpectedtocontractby8
per cent in 2020-21, according to
the latest round of Federation of
IndianChambersof Commerce&
Industry’s (Ficci’s) Economic
OutlookSurvey.
The annual median growth
forecast by the industry body is
based on responses from leading
economistsrepresentingindustry,
bankingandfinancialservicessector. The survey was conducted in
January.Themediangrowthforecast for agriculture and allied activitieshasbeenpeggedat3.5per
centfor2020-21. However,industryandservicessector,whichwere
severely hit due to the pandemic,
areexpectedtocontractby10per

GDP TO CONTRACT
1.3% IN Q3FY21
■The quarterly median
forecasts indicate GDP
growth to contract by
1.3 per cent in the third
quarter of 2020-21,
estimates the Economic
Outlook Survey.

centand9.2percent,respectively,
during2020-21.
“The quarterly median forecastsindicateGDPgrowthtocontract by 1.3 per cent in the third
quarter of 2020-21. The growth is
expected to be in the positive terrain by the fourth quarter with a
projectionof0.5percentgrowth,”
estimatesthesurvey.

EUROPEAN COMMISSION URGES US TO JOIN FORCES AGAINST ‘DARKER SIDES OF DIGITAL WORLD’

‘Greater regulations needed for Big Tech cos’

ASSOCIATEDPRESS

BRUSSELS, JANUARY 26
THE EUROPEAN Union on
Tuesday called on US President
Joe Biden to help draw up a
common rule book to rein in the
power of big tech companies
like Facebook and Twitter and
combat the spread of fake news
that is eating away at Western
democracies.
In a speech to the Davos
World Economic Forum,
EuropeanCommissionPresident
Ursula von der Leyen urged the
Biden administration to join
forcesagainst“thedarkersidesof
thedigitalworld,”whichshesaid
was partly behind the “shock”

Klaus Schwab (left), founder and executive chairman of WEF,
and European Commission President Ursula von der Leyen. AP
storming of Capitol Hill on

January 6.

“Thebusinessmodelofonline
platforms has an impact and not
onlyonfreeandfaircompetition,
but also on our democracies, our
securityandonthequalityof our
information,”vonderLeyensaid.
“That is why we need to contain this immense power of the
big digital companies.”
TheheadoftheEU’sexecutive
body called on the White House
tojointhe27-nationbloc’sefforts,
saying that “together, we could
create a digital economy rule
book that is valid worldwide,”
and would encompass data protection, privacy rules and the security of critical infrastructure.
InDecember,theCommission
proposed two new pieces of EU
legislation to better protect con-

New Delhi

sumers and their rights online,
make tech platforms more accountable, and improve digital
competition, building on the
bloc’sdataprotectionrules,which
are among the most stringent in
the world. Von der Leyen said:
“We want the platforms to be
transparentabouthowtheiralgorithms work. Because we cannot
accept that decisions that have a
far-reaching impact on our
democracyaretakenbycomputer
programs alone.”
She said the EU wants the
onus put on the tech giants, saying that “we want it clearly laid
down that internet companies
take responsibility for the manner in which they disseminate,
promote and remove content.”
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OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

DAY TODAY

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 Not wholly employed on the
stage (2,4)
4 Sailor marries Elizabeth - a
superior lady (6)
9 Arrangement to admit us into
the sports ground (7)
10 Superior kind of cut
(5)
11 Time to muse (5)
12 Statue with which one is too
familiar (7)
13 Possibly uppermost in
arrogance (11)
18 Managed to continue with
foreign capital (7)
20 Part of a hospital grant
(5)
22 Possibly showed off Eastern
craft (5)
23 Communicate fast
(7)
24 Resent having to change one’s
name (6)
25 A number put on tissue
(6)

DOWN
1 Conforming part of the body
(6)
2 Square market place abroad (5)
3 When an I.O.U. runs out, it
could well be (7)
5 Attractive material for a jacket?
(5)
6 Grass around the seaport (7)
7 Wanders away from the street
lights (6)
8 Little cared for, being petty (56)
14 In poor health - result of a car
accident? (3-4)
15 Tramp might have been a
priest (7)
16 Game to cross the river
(6)
17 Refreshing side-on view of
original thinker
(6)
19 It is well used by desert
travellers (5)
21 A chief in front of his followers
(5)

OPUTTU

EHITT

EERDGH

SOLUTION: AERIE, TITHE, OUTPUT, HEDGER
Answer: Adopting the right attitude can convert a negative stress into a positive one.Hans Selye

Classifieds
PERSONAL
I,Santosh Kumar Sunaniya S/O
Bhagirath ,R/o Ghati Mohalla,
237, kanasiya, Ujjain, Madhya
Pradesh – 456770, have
changed the name of my
minor Son Anurag aged about
6 Years and he shall hereafter
be known as Anurag Sunaniya.
0070728774-1
I, Junaid Naseem S/O
Mohammad Nasim, Born On
02/05/1971, Resident Of B-473,
New Friends Colony, New
Delhi, Have Changed My Name
to Junaid Nasim, for all
Purposes, Vide Affidavit Dt
22/1/21,at Delhi. 0130018730-1
I, Taj Beevi W/O Puliyana
Vasudevan Nair Madhu R/o #
2A, Swapna Citrus 4th Cross,
Abbaiah Reddy Layout,
Kaggadasapura, Bengaluru,
Karnataka– 560093, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Thaj
Beevi P.
0070728769-1
I, Sisir Sarkar S/O Nagendra
Sarkar, R/o Near Vile parle
Police Station, Vobani Store,
Sanjay Gandhi Nagar, Nehru
Road, Ville Parle (East),
Mumbai, Maharashtra–
400057, Declare that Name of
Mine and My Father has been
wrongly written as Rabat
Nagan Gomes and Nagan
Gomes in my Aadhar Card No.635335012408 . The actual
name of Mine and My Father
are Sisir Sarkar and Nagendra
Sarkar, which may be
amended accordingly.
0070728765-1
I, Siddhant Goel S/O Arun
Kumar Goel, R/o G-1702, The
Jewel Of Noida, Plot No 14,
Sector 75, Chhajarsi, Gautam
Buddha Nagar, Uttar Pradesh 201307, have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
Known as Sidhaant Goel.
0070728773-1
I, Shoib Husain S/O Irshad
Husain, R/o Mohalla
Ramprasad Gaur, Aliganj,
Etah, Uttar Pradesh- 207247,
Declare that Name of My
Father and My Mother has
been wrongly written as
Mohammad Irashdh Shan And
Sham Beby Begam in my
Passport No- N2745105, that
the name of my father has
been wrongly written as
Mohammad Irashdh Shan in
my Pan Card No- ATOPH8205P .
The actual name of My Father
and My Mother are Irshad
Husain And Shama Beby,
which may be amended
accordingly.
0070728776-1
I, Mamta D/O Bambahadur, R/o
H.No- 5864, G.No- 5, Block 4,
Devnagar Karol Bagh S.O
Central Delhi- 110005, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Neha
Patel.
0070728775-1

I, Sayed Atif Hussain Abidi S/O
Nasir Ali, R/o Kusumguda
Umarkote Nabarangapur
Odisha- 764073, Declare that
Name of Mine and My Father
has been wrongly written as
Sayad Atif Husen Abidi And
Sayad Nisar in my PAN CARD
NO- DMBPA1613K.The actual
name of Mine and My Father
are Sayed Atif Hussain Abidi
And Nasir Ali, which may be
amended accordingly.
0070728770-1
I, Raj Kumari w/o Gurmeet
Singh , R/o 1257/13, Govind
Puri, Kalka Ji, South Delhi110019, have changed my name
and shall hereafter be Known
as Ranjeet Kaur.
0070728777-1
I, Parveen Dudani S/O
Shankarlal Dudani, R/o Akme
Ballet D 1003, Doddanekundi,
Soul Space Arena Mall,
Bengaluru, Karnataka - 560037,
have changed my name and
shall hereafter be Known as
Praveen Dudani. 0070728767-1
I, P S N Reddy Sai Seshadri
Vamsy S/O P S
Balasubramanyam, R/o C-302
Aakar Residency Near
Ambedkar Nagar Bhayli
Vadodara Industrial Estate
Gujarat 390016, have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be Known as Vamsy
Padmasola.
0070728763-1
I, Ningthoujam Rajnikanta Singh
S/O N Gokulchandra Singh, R/o
Sega Road Konjeng Hazari
Leikaj PO/PS- Imphal, Dist.
Imphal, West Manipur, India795001, have changed the
name of my minor Daughter N
Anaiana aged about 11 Years
and She shall hereafter be
known as Ningthoujam
Anaiana.
0070728779-1
I, Santosh Kumar Shah s/o Ram
Nath Shah r/o A-220/3,
Chattarpur Enclave Phase-1,
Delhi-110074 have changed my
name to SANTOSH KUMAR.
0040561233-1
I, Nikhilesh Goel S/O Rajan Goel,
R/o 162A/117 Lake Gardens,
Ground Floor Kolkata- 700045,
have changed the name of my
minor Daughter Anaya Goel
aged about 5 Years and She
shall hereafter be known as
Anaya Sharma Goel.
0070728762-1
I, Lokendra Mani Singh S/O Kunji
Lal Singh, R/o 248, Kanya
Parisar Road, Ajirma, Surajpur,
Chhattisgarh - 497001, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Amrita
Singh.
0070728768-1
I, Hemant Relan S/O R.K. Relan,
R/o W-82, Greater Kailash- 1,
S.O, South Delhi- 110048, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Hemant
R Relan.
0070728771-1

DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
I doubt if you’ll have
much time left over
after all the routine
chores have been
completed and cleared up. One
particularly important piece of
advice is to watch your health.
The last thing you want to do
now is wear yourself out. If
you’re flat on your back, you’ll
be no use to anybody.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
Don’t close the
shutters and bring
down the blinds just
yet. No sooner has
the curtain been drawn on one
cycle of existence, than a new
one will begin. Listen to your
conscience and the future will
be bright. Plus, you may be
interested to know that today
is a grand moment for making
final, financial choices.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
Don’t compare your
troubles to other
people’s. I know
that a lot of you
have much to grumble about,
but if you would open your
eyes you’d see just how
hard associates are trying to
cheer you up. Actually,
everything depends on
whether you like hard work or
not. If you do, you’ll get on
just fine.

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4364

EAEIR

SUDOKU 4365

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Adoptingthe______canconvertanegativestressintoapositiveone.- HansSelye(5,8)

DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.

LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
Hopefully, you are
now aware of a
general air of
anticipation and
excitement. If you can put daily
cares to one side and tune in to
the higher planetary energies,
you’ll realise that one phase of
existence is coming to an end.
And the good news is that
another is beginning.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
How far can you go?
And will it be worth
it when you get
there? These are the
sort of questions you should be
asking yourself at the moment.
If you can enlist partners’
support it will all be so much
more straightforward. But,
then, isn’t that always
the case?

SolutionsCrossword4337:Across:1Cyprian,5Cocoa,8Printer’serror,9Spain,10
Empress,11Crease,12Brutal,15Account,17Anvil,19Brokenromance,20Ruled,21
Exposes.Down:1Copes,2Privateschool,3Intones,4Nurses,5Cheap,6Current
events,7Aerosol,11Clamber,13Roadmap,14Sterne,16Upend,18Leeks.

JUMBLED WORDS

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Surprises should
soon start coming
thick and fast. How
about a spot of
emotional and spiritual springcleaning? More than that, how
about picking up on an
ambition which you have done
nothing about for far too long?
Life is not a rehearsal — so get
on with it.

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
You do not need
reminding to keep
on the straight and
narrow. Enjoy
yourself by all means, but
remember that children and
younger friends may be
looking to you for support. A
family gathering or party could
be a good idea, just as long as
you agree with partners on
what’s required.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

BY PETER VIDAL

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
If you have a
problem now, it may
be related not so
much to your own
mistakes, as to a temporary
hiccup in circumstances. Give
yourself a break. If you think
about it, there are now certain
commitments which can look
after themselves. And you can
look after yourself.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
I know you’ve had a
thousand and one
practical details to
preoccupy you, but
if you can lift your eyes to the
heavens, you’ll focus on the
broader picture. A whole
host of trivial problems will
fall into perspective at last. I
know it’s an effort but it will
be worth it.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
You have been
receiving confusing
and conflicting
signals but, within a
few days, everything should be
clear. Symbolically, today
is a time to hibernate, so
don’t let anyone force your
hand. After all, the moment
you drop your guard, a rival or
colleague could seize
the initiative.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
It’s ethical issues
which raise their
heads now.
Question whether
what you’re doing is right
and, if it’s not, take the
appropriate action. If you have
a choice, go for the
adventurous prospect. But
make sure that you leave
absolutely no loopholes
whatsoever.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Nothing is quite as it
seems. Keep all your
options open and
don’t worry if you
run into delays. If you’ve big
meetings or important
enterprises to conduct, go for
midday as the optimum time
— and make sure you prepare
your ground carefully. Plus, be
prepared to put in extra effort.

I, Ganesh Agarwal S/O Sanjay
Agarwal, R/o 1D Krishna
Apartments, Mashraf Bazar,
Darbhanga, Bihar - 846004,
have changed my name and
shall hereafter be Known as
Pragyan Agarwal.
0070728778-1
I, Boby Khan D/O Abdul Waseem
, R/o 405,Luharo ka Khurra
Ramganj Bazar, Jaipur,
Rajasthan, 302003 . have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Zuby
Waseem .
0070728764-1
I, Aman Hussain S/O Sk Sayyed
Hussain, R/o Thakurmunda, In
Front Of Police Station,
Mayurbhanj, Odisha, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Aariz
Zohan.
0070728772-1
I, Akashdeep Singh Sandhu S/O
Daljodh Singh, R/o 58 A,
Modern Estate, Batala,
Gurdaspur,Pin-143505, Punjab,
have changed my name and
shall hereafter be Known as
Akashdeep Singh.
0070728766-1

lkoZtfud lwpuk

loZ lk/kkj.k dks lwfpr fd;k
tkrk gS fd esjs eqofDdy
Jh fotsUnz flag iq=k Lo- Jh pj.k
flag irk ¶ySV ua- 6] fiad
vikVZesaV] lsDVj&18ch] }kjdk]
ubZ fnYyh&110078 us viuh
iq=kh ysf[kdk lqjfHk flag vk;q
djhc 24 o"kZ dks mlds fu;a=k.k
esa u gksus o esjs eqofDdy dk ?kj
NksM+ dj pys tkus o xyr laxfr
esa iM+us ds dkj.k viuh py o
vpy laifÙk ls csn[ky dj fn;k
gS vkSj vius lkjs lEcU/k foPNsn
dj fy;s gSa vxj Hkfo"; esa
mijksDr iq=kh ls dksbZ vkfFkZd
ysu&nsu o uSfrd o vuSfrd
rFkk vijkf/kd dk;Z djrk gS rks
og Lo;a ftEesnkj gksxk] bleas esjs
eqofDdy o mlds ifjokjokyksa
dh dksbZ ftEesnkjh ugha gksxhA
Sd. larks"k

dqekj pkS/kjh
vf/koDrk] fnYyh gkbZdksVZ

Ch.No. 451, Laywers Chamber Block,
Dwarka Court Complex, Sec.10, N.Delhi-75
Mobile : 8851317298
R.No.: D1450/E/2000

TAMIL NADU GENERATION AND DISTRIbUTION CORPORATION LIMITED

Notice Inviting Tenders (E- Tendering Process)
Tender
Sl.
Inviting
Specification No./Description of work
No.
Authority
SE/M/Project - II/01/20-21, Establishment
of Wet Flue Gas Desulphurisation system
CE/
and its Auxiliaries for 2x660MW, Udangudi
1
Projects-II
Supercritical Thermal Power Project Stage – I Under single EPC basis

DIPR/470/Tender/2021

CHIEF ENGINEER/PROJECTS - II

DELHI URBAN SHELTER IMPROVEMENT BOARD
GOVT OF NCT OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, C-7
RANA PRATAP BAGH, DELHI-110007
NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER

Executive Engineer, C-7,DUSIB, R.P. Bagh Delhi-110007 invites on
behalf of Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement Board, percentage rate bid
(On Line ) on two bid system for the following work.
NIT No: 12/EEC-7/DUSIB/2020-21
NAME OF WORK:- Construction & management of Night Shelter.
SUB-HEAD:- Construction porta cabin night shelter of higher capacity
by dismantling two nos. burnt night shelter (Code No. 82 & 149) of lower
capacity at Yamuna Pusta ( PID No-13158).
Esstt. Cost :- Rs. 51,74,145.00 Earnest Money - Rs.1,03,500.00
Tender Cost- Rs.1,000.00
Period of completion: 120 Days
Last Time & Date of Submission of Bid: 06.02.2021 upto 15:00 Hours
Date of Opening Technical Bid: 06.02.2021 after 15:30 Hours
The bid forms and other details can be obtained from the website
http://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in/
All the corrigendum (if required) will be uploaded on portal and will not
be published in News Paper.
Sd/(RAJINDER BANSAL)
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, C-7(DUSIB)
DIP/SHABDARTH-0574/20-21

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS (e-Tendering process)

specification
no.

03.03.2021
upto
14.00
Hours

For complete details of tender, Please visit our website www.tangedco.gov.in ,
www.tenders.tn.gov.in

TAMILNADUGENERATION AND DISTRIbUTION corporATionLTd.
Sl
no:

Due Date
& time for
Submission

description of Work/Materials

“IMPORTANT”

Whilst
care
is
taken
prior
to
acceptance
of
advertising copy, it is not possible to verify its
contants. The Indian Express (P) Limited cannot
be held responsible for such contents, nor for any
loss
or
damage
incurred
as
a
result
of
transactions
with
companies,
associations
or
individuals
adversing
in
its
newspapers
or
Publications.
We
therefore
recommend
that
readers make necessary inquiries before sending
any monies or entering into any agreements with
advertisers
or
otherwise
acting
on
an
advertisement in any manner whatsoever.

due date
& Time for
submission
of e-tender

ITEM 1 : ONE SELF TRIMMING SUPRAMAX GEARED VESSEL
WITH THE LAY DAYS FROM 20th FEB 2021 to 5th MARCH 2021
11.02.2021
FOR 9+3 MONTHS CHOPTION +/-1 MONTH CHOPTION ITEM
1 Coal (Ship) - 75
Upto
2: ONE SELF TRIMMING SUPRAMAX GEARED VESSEL WITH
15:30 Hours.
THE LAY DAYS FROM 1st MARCH 2021 TO 15TH MARCH 2021
FOR 9+3 MONTHS CHOPTION +/-1 MONTH CHOPTION
ITEM 1: ONE SELF TRIMMING PANAMAX GEARLESS/GEARED
(OFFERED AS GEARLESS) VESSEL WITH THE LAY DAYS FROM
15TH TO 30TH MARCH 2021 FOR 9+3 MONTHS CHOPTION +/-1 11.02.2021
2 Coal (Ship) - 76 MONTH CHOPTION ITEM 2: ONE SELF TRIMMING PANAMAX
Upto
GEARLESS/GEARED (OFFERED AS GEARLESS) VESSEL WITH 15:30 Hours.
TH
TH
THE LAY DAYS FROM 20 MARCH 2021 TO 5 APRIL 2021 FOR
3+3 MONTHS CHOPTION
The
tender
Specification
can
be
downloaded
from
TANGEDCO
Website,
www.tangedco.gov.in, www.tenders.tn.gov.in, at free of cost . Tender will be opened through the
NIC Portal https:tntenders.gov.in/nicgep/app
cHieF engineer/MecHAnicAL/coAL
DIPR/ 471 /Tender/2021

New Delhi
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BRIEFLY
CAunabletoidentify
fanswhoabusedSiraj
Sydney:CricketAustraliahastoldtheICC
thatitwasunabletoidentifyspectators
whoraciallyabusedIndianplayersduringtheSydneyTestandthesixwhowere
ejectedfromthestandswerenotthereal
culprits, a media report stated on
Tuesday. 'The Age' reported that the CA
investigators "have cleared the six men
ejected from their seats during the
Sydney Test of racially abusing
MohammedSiraj."CAhassentthefindingstotheICCafteraprobe.

Championsousted
fromMushtaqAli
Ahmedabad:Punjab knockeddefending champions Karnataka out from
the Syed Mushtaq Ali Trophy as their
bowlers set up a comfortable ninewicket win in the first quarter-final,
here on Tuesday. Punjab first dismissed Karnataka for meagre 87 and
then overhauled the target in 12.4
overs in what turned out to be a lopsided contest at the Sardar Patel stadium. Pacers Siddharth Kaul (3/15)
and Sandeep Sharma (2/17) ran
through the Karnataka top-order after they were sent in to bat.
BRIEF SCORES: Karnataka 87 all out
(Aniruddha Joshi 27, Shreyas Gopal
13; Siddharth Kaul 3/15, Arshdeep
Singh 2/16) lost to Punjab 89/1
(Prabhsimran Singh 49 not out,
Mandeep Singh 35 not out; A Mithun
1/11) by 9 wickets.

FormerIndia
goalkeepernomore
Kolkata: Former India goalkeeper
Prasanta Dora, who made a name for
himselfwhileplayingforbigthreeclubs
of KolkataMaidan,diedonTuesday.He
was 44 and is survived by 12-year old
sonAdiandwifeSoumi.Accordingtohis
elderbrotherHemanta,whoalsoplayed
as a goalkeeper for India and Mohun
Bagan, Prasanta was diagnosed with
Hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis
(HLH) in December after he developed
unremitting fever. HLH is severe systemicinflammatorysyndromethatcan
causeastrongactivationoftheimmune
system,suchasinfectionorcancer.

NorthEastUtdbeat
ATK MohunBagan
Margao: Uruguayan Federico
Gallego scored a spectacular goal
and provided an assist to help
NorthEast United beat ATK Mohun
Bagan 2-1 in an Indian Super League
match here on Tuesday. Gallego had
a part to play in Luis Machado's
opener (60th) before Roy Krishna
(72nd) equalised for the Mariners.
Gallego's 81st minute curler settled
things for NorthEast. Meanwhile,
East Bengal on Tuesday signed
Subrata Paul for the remainder of the
season, taking the star goalkeeper
on loan from Hyderabad FC.

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA

ICC SUSPENDS TWO PLAYERS
United Arab Emirates (UAE) players Mohammad
Naveed and Shaiman Anwar Butt were suspended by the
ICC after they were found guilty of trying to fix matches
PTI
during the T20 World Cup qualifier in 2019.

Sindhu, recharged and battle-ready

Having played more matches than most top players, taking a break last year was a wise decision

Pakistan in
trouble after
bundling out
Proteas for 220

SHIVANI NAIK

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAROLINA MARIN (50 total) played 24 tournaments fewer than PV Sindhu (74) for four
whole seasons from 2016 to 2019. That's an
average of 6 less than the Indian every year.
Addtothattheair-traveltimehoppingcountries and the official tour's media and sponsorship commitments, which can be a drain
on energy reserves.
Marinmissedthreeofthoseyear-endseason finales (in 2017, 18, 19) either from injury
or not qualifying. Sindhu played each of the
four,makingtwofinalsandwinningonce.For
thetopplayersinshuttle,thebigtournaments
to peak are either the quadrennial Olympics
or the annual World Championships. Marin,
madeittotwoof those(2016&2018),though
she's a triple World Champion from 2014 &
15, and unarguably the greatest female shuttler if Majors are considered. Sindhu is 4/4
(OlympicsandthreeWorldC'ships)atthemajors finals, winning once.
The Indian avoided Marin in the group
draw at World Tour Finals, the season finale,
which begins on Wednesday. Sindhu has
World No.1 Tai Tzu Ying (Chinese Taipei),
home favourite Ratchanok Intanon and
PornpaweeChochuwong.Sindhu'snowhere
near her best - nor expected to be if the
Olympics are the target as she will want to
peak in Tokyo.
Not getting injured -- Marin was away at
leastfor14monthsfromdifferentinjuriesincludingaseriousACL--mightseemoneright
curse, because of the overall break the medicalattentioncanafford.SindhutoldESPNrecently about a shoulder overuse condition.
The fact that she hadn't taken a break
through the countless niggles that she
might've endured, and kept her date with
the Major finals means she ran herself
ragged, showing physical commitment to
the competitive circuit. Though she was offcolour during the 2018 Commonwealth
Games from a foot injury, she made the individual finals. Add to that her Uber Cup load,
the Indian Nationals where it's obligatory to
play and the PBL, which rakes in the dough,
and Sindhu's played more badminton than
any other shuttler in the world in the four
year period.
Akane Yamaguchi clocked 76 tournaments, but failed to make the World's finals
(which can be unbearable pressure on its
own), and had a string of first round losses,
forhalf ayear,nursingherback.BothNozomi
Okuhara and Tai Tzu Ying have had time off
to recalibrate their pacing, while Sindhu was
slaving away incredulously at tournaments.
So it must be amusing for Sindhu to listen to commentators questioning her twomonth light training in England, where she
spent her initial days at a nutrition facility.
If anyone had earned a two-and-half
month time off training and competition, it
was PV Sindhu, and grudging her that in the
middle of a pandemic, can count as cruel.
That she had kept up her fitness workload at
home under therelentless gaze of her father,
and had the Indian coaches and federation
in the loop during her training in England,
means it's two months well spent, taking a
mentalbreak,evenif shedidnothingbuttoss
the shuttle and watch its flight.

SOUTH AFRICA came back roaring after being skittled out for 220 on a bowler-dominated first day Tuesday of its first Test in
Pakistan in more than 13 years. Pakistan was
reduced to 33-4 at stumps on a pitch devoid
of grass as 14 wickets fell on an eventful
opening day of the two-Test series.
South Africa fast bowler Kagiso Rabada,
playinghisfirstTestinayear,removedopeners Abid Ali (4) and debutant Imran Butt (9)
off deliveries with uneven bounce. Rabada
had impressive figures of 6-3-8-2.
Left-arm spinner Keshav Maharaj also
had captain Babar Azam trapped leg before
wicketfor7off histhirddelivery,andAndrich
Nortje knocked back the stumps of nightwatchman Shaheen Afridi for a duck. At
stumps,AzharAliandFawadAlamwereboth
unbeaten on 5.
Earlier,legspinnerYasirShahgrabbed3-54
andleft-armspinnerNaumanAli 2-38 ondebut to peg back South Africa after it won the
tossandstartedconfidently.Openingbatsman
Dean Elgar top-scored with 58 off 106 balls
withninefours,andNo.9batsmanRabadawas
unbeatenon21asSouthAfrica,94-2atlunch,
lost its last eight wickets for 112 runs.
"Definitely,IdothinkthatSouthAfricahad
abetterday,eventhoughwehadalowscore,"
Elgar said.
Faf du Plessis and Elgar were using their
feet well against the spinners by lunch but
Shah brought Pakistan back when he had du
Plessis caught behind on 23 in his second
over after the break. Du Plessis should have
been out on 14 immediately after lunch but
Abid couldn't hold on to a sharp catch at forward short leg.
Nauman got into the act in his seventh
and eighth overs, mainly because of the
Proteas' wrong shot selection. Captain
Quinton de Kock, in his 50th test, tried a
reckless pull on 15 and was caught at midwicket, then Elgar's loose drive flew into
the slips after a knock of nearly three hours,
at 136-5.
Temba Bavuma added 43 runs with
GeorgeLinde,butjustbeforeteathediminutive Bavuma couldn't beat a strong throw
from Hasan Ali while going for a second run.
Bavuma was out for 17. Linde successfully
overturned a lbw decision against him off
Shah on 14 before holing out in the deep,
which gave Hasan Ali his first wicket in his
return to test cricket after two years.
In the last session, Shah picked up two
quick wickets but Rabada was missed twice,
one of them a drop. Both teams opted to go
with three seamers and two spinners. South
Africa, playing its first Test in Pakistan since
2007, included two left-arm spinners —
Keshav Maharaj and Linde — and left out
Shams Tabraiz as a third spinner after he had
a back spasm just before the toss.
Pakistan umpire Aleem Dar, who has officiated on-field in a record 391 internationals, was supervising his first Test in Pakistan
since his debut in 2000. Dar's appointment
was allowed because of travel restrictions in
the pandemic.
BRIEF SCORES: South Africa 220 (Elgar
58, Linde 35; Yasir 3/54, Nauman 2/38, Afridi
2/49) vs Pakistan 33/4 (Rabada 2/8)
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Sindhu is now assertive in making her decisions, travels by herself and simply pauses from the sport, without getting injured.

NUMBER OF TOURNAMENTS PER YEAR
CAROLINA MARIN

PV SINDHU
Total

2016

20
17
19
18

74 2017

Major
Finals

TAI TZU YING

2018
4/4 2019
Total

2016

17
14
17
14

62 2017

Major
Finals

CHEN YUFEI

2018
0/4 2019
Total

2016

Major
Finals

2018

68 2017

0/4 2019

14**
18
19
17

Total

2016

Major
Finals

2018

Total

2016

Major
Finals

2018

Total

2016

Major
Finals

2018

13
15
14
08

50 2017

2/4 2019
NOZOMI OKUHARA

14
10
20
19

63 2017

2/4 2019
AKANE YAMAGUCHI

19
18
19
20

76 2017

0/4 2019

* Appearance in major finals include 2016 Olympics & 2017, 2018, 2019 World Championships
** Chen Yufei mostly played in junior competitions in 2016

If she was escaping distractions or sheer
restrictive ennui of lockdown in India, all the
more reason to be grateful for the rapidly
planned trip. The badminton court can do
with a Sindhu, 26 now, who's more assertive
inmakingherdecisions,travelsbyherself not
needingtobechauffeuredbyparentsandsimplypausesfromthesport,withoutgettinginjured. Remember this was a reticent player
who needed to be taught how to scream on a
badmintoncourt,andforonewholesetinthe
Rio final, looked like she could carry off a decent impersonation of aggression.
Fiveyearson,hungryforwhatshemissed
in Rio, Sindhu builds up her own appetite for
a fight and fuels her own decibel. Pieces of
her game jigsaw can fall into place in the
coming months.

Marin unstoppable

Carolina Marin has had a tough year. She
lost her father, ended a relationship, missed
out on the last World Championship after

a wincing injury and surgery and has matured through this indescribable loss and
strife. She put in 10 hours a day on rehab
with an earpiece plugged in, before she returned to the court.
She'salwaysdrivenherself totraining,livingnearthenationalcentreinMadrid,while
home was coastal Huelva, so independence
isn'tsomethingthatsheneededtolearn.But
loss of motivation after the Rio gold was real.
Then the knee snapped with a crack.
Marin literally has two different psychologists - Maria Martinez for her game and
Fany Barembaumgor her personal life.
Turning 27 last year, she told Spain's El Pais
media about seeing a psychologist since 15,
to blend into the game. "In the end you play
the way you are, there are things I needed to
know about myself, externalise emotions,
getthemoutfrominsidebecausesometimes
you have a lot of poison inside and you need
to get it out and free yourself of it," she said.
Delving into her life, Marin told El Pais

about having fewer friends than fingers on
one hand, not having time to meet new people, being difficult because of the time she
spends in the gym or travelling, being "irascible and hyperactive" and not being able to
stand herself at times, also bringing problems upon herself.
Whenasked:Onascaleof1-10howmuch
does Carolina Marin love Carolina Marin?
"Not much. A 6 or 7. I always put everyone else before myself. And that's good for
some things, but for others not so much."
Her post-retirement dreams consist of
being"boredforthefirsttimeinmylife",and
wearing 10cm heels that she has stocked in
a closet and keeps looking at to make herself
happy, she tells El Pais.
Called thegolden generation of women's
singles,thecurrentTop10havebarelycaught
their breath till this pandemic year, busy as
they were in raising the stature of the game,
playing one classic after another. Akane
Yamaguchi was thrilledtomakeaSnowman
and play with Lego sets this Christmas, away
from the training grind.
Stomping in her flat trainers and shoes
on court though, Carolina Marin has returned as a speedier demon, winning the
year's first two tournaments without dropping a set.
She has baited Tai Tzu Ying by saying the
Taipese will need to "change to beat me."
Tai Tzu was rattled into unforced errors,
struggling to handle Marin's smashes, saying, "She’s very fast and I’ll try to keep up.”
Korean An Se-Young attacked her backhand backcourt but was battered in both
semis, saying: "Marin is fast and her style is
attacking. I tried to respond to her smashes
and tried everything I wanted to.
Unfortunately, it didn’t go quite so well."
Okuhara too tried to pin Marin back with
her defensive clears, yo-yoing her front and
back,butMarinhasonlyreturnedfasterthan
before, plus skilled at the net.
That she can maintain the speed till the
endhaswipedoff therestof theworld'schallenge. She remains Sindhu's last citadel in a
major tournament.

For Lampard & Chelsea, an encore without cheers IOC to meet to talk Tokyo
RORY SMITH

SHOWN THE DOOR

LONDON, JANUARY 26
FRANKLAMPARDhadknownaboutthebanner for a couple of weeks. As Chelsea’s winter had turned bleak, as whispers that
Lampard, its inexperienced coach, might be
drifting toward the edge grew louder, word
reached him that a group of fans — known
as We Are the Shed, after Stamford Bridge’s
most famous stand — had decided to offer a
token of its faith.
The fans had designed a flag in his honor,
and intended to hang it from the stadium for
the first time during Sunday’s F.A. Cup game
against Luton Town. “In Frank We Trust,” it
read,whiteletters onabluefield.Therewere
stylized images of him celebrating in the
club’s colors, both as a player and a manager.
Andunderneath,threesimplewords:“Then.
Now. Forever.”
Lampard was, he said, touched by the
gesture. “I don’t know if emotional is the
right word,” he said, but he was certainly
“appreciative” to see such proof of the twoway bond he had shared with the club’s
fans for the better part of two decades. That
was Sunday afternoon. He was fired on
Monday morning.
Lampard was not the first manager at
RomanAbramovich’sChelseatocomeunder
whatseemed,onthesurface,tobeanundue,
prematuresortof pressure.Heis notthefirst
tobeunceremoniouslydispatchedassoonas
the club sensed the first curling tendril of
looming disappointment in the air. Nor, almost certainly, will he — or his probable replacement, Thomas Tuchel — be the last.
Some of those who have gone before
Lampard have done so with sympathy, per-

1.67

Lampard's points
per game average
of 1.67 is the 4th
lowest of any permanent Chelsea
manager in the EPL, with the 1.35
goals per game conceded under his
reign the worst at the club

PLAYING TONIGHT
■ Chelsea vs Wolves, 11.30pm
■ Burnley vs Aston Villa, 11.30pm
■ Brighton vs Fulham, 1am
■ Man Utd vs Sheffield Utd, 1.45am

Frank Lampard was sacked as Chelsea
manager on Monday. Reuters
ceivedasvictimsofAbramovich’sruthlessimpatience:CarloAncelotti,AntonioConte,José
Mourinho, the first time around. Others have
found their farewells a little colder, their departuresinterpretedasinevitableandself-inflicted: André Villas-Boas, Luiz Felipe Scolari,
José Mourinho, the second time around.
But none — not even Mourinho, the
greatestmanagerintheclub’shistory—have
retained the support of the fans quite so
unanimously as Lampard, the rookie coach
who took a young team to fourth in the
Premier League in his first, and only, full season at the club, but then, after the largest
transfer expenditure of the Abramovich era,
steered a lavishly gifted, well-tooled squad

■ Everton vs Leicester City, 1.45am
Live on Star Sports Network

into ninth place.
The banner provides the most eloquent
explanation of that loyalty. Not just through
the image of Lampard the player, the most
productive goal-scorer in Chelsea history, a
multiple winner of the Premier League and
the F.A. Cup, a cornerstone of the team that
turned the club into London’s first-ever
Europeanchampion,orthereferencetoman
and team’s shared past, but the fact that he
knew the fans were planning it, too.
He had been told the banner was coming
by,as he put it,“thepeopledirectlyinvolved”
in making it. Lampard’s association with
Chelsea runs long and deep enough that he
has deep-seated, well-established connec-

tions with Chelsea’s fans.
That would be an advantage anywhere,
but it is particularly precious at Chelsea. Not
for the manager — that Lampard was fired
so soon after he was given such public backing illustrates, quite neatly, how little power
fans have — but for the public itself.
Chelsea’sfanshavegrownsufficientlyaccustomed to seeing managers come and go
that,attimes,theycanharnessAbramovich’s
susceptibilitytotheslightestpressuretotheir
own ends.
Maurizio Sarri, who preceded Lampard,
was hardly an unmitigated success, but his
only season at Stamford Bridge was no overwhelming failure: His team finished third in
the Premier League and won the Europa
League. And yet, months earlier, some fans
hadbeenagitatingforhisdismissal.Theyhad
never taken to him, never bought into his
style of play, and they knew that, at Chelsea,
it does not take much to tip the balance.
In that context, the fans’ desperation for
Lampard can be read not just as hopeless
sentimentality, but as a desire for some sort
of constancy. For 18 years, Chelsea has
staged an endless parade of managers:
some young, some old, some exotic, some
familiar. Each one has hinted at some new
direction for the club. And yet none have
stuck around for long.
The riposte to any criticism of that approach has always been to point at Chelsea’s
bulging trophy cabinet, but that is no longer
as convincing as it once was. The cycle of
boom and bust, crest and fall, has left the
fans with a feeling of seasickness, rootlessness, one to which both the club’s supporters and its hierarchy hoped Lampard would
be the balm.

NEWYORKTIMES

Games, but not cancellation
REUTERS

JANUARY 26
THE TOKYO Olympics will top the agenda
whentheInternationalOlympicCommittee's
executive board meets on Wednesday - but
with the board firmly backing the event, any
talk of scrapping it altogether due to the
COVID-19 pandemic is highly unlikely.
With less than six months to go until the
troubled Games are due to start, the board
will instead tackle questions over the vaccination of athletes, international visitors and
the attendance of spectators, and safety regulations among other matters.
The Olympic body, which will meet remotely, nevertheless finds itself in a similar
situation to March last year, when it was
forced to postpone the Games by 12 months
as the COVID-19 pandemic shut down sport
worldwide. Japanese Prime Minister
YoshihideSugaisstickingtohisgovernment's
commitmenttohosttheGames,withofficials
lastweekdismissingareportinBritain'sTimes
newspaperthatTokyohadabandonedhopeof
holding the event this year. Opinion polls in
Japanshowthepublicisstronglyagainststaging the Games amid the pandemic, however.
TheIOCinsiststhereisnoplanBforTokyo.
"Six months ahead of the Games, the entire
Olympicmovementislookingforwardtothe
opening ceremony on July 23," IOC President
Thomas Bach said in a message to organisers
on Saturday. He conceded that it would be a
"hugeundertaking",butheaddedthatmajor
sporting events were already taking place
around the world without the widespread
availabilityofvaccinationagainstthevirusyet.

Howplaybooks
could be crucial
to clearthe air
THE IOC and the local organizers are
expected to roll out "Playbooks" next
week that are to provide step-bystep details about how athletes and
thousands of others will get safely in
and out of Tokyo, as per the
Associated Press. They guides will be
aimed at athletes and others to explain about entering Japan for the
Olympics. Rules could call for selfquarantines before leaving the home
country. For certain, a negative test
will be needed before getting on the
plane. There will be more testing
upon arrival in Japan, transportation
in designated vehicles, and more
daily testing in the Athletes Village,
which - like the venues - will be
turned into a “bubble.”
Much of Japan, however, is now under a
state of emergency due to a third wave of
COVID-19 infections and should the Games
go ahead, they will no doubt be completely
different from past editions.
The World Health Organization said on
Mondayitisprovidingriskmanagementadvice to the IOC and Japanese authoritiesover
the Tokyo Olympics, but it added that its top
priorityisvaccinatinghealthworkersworldwide against COVID-19.
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